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Improvement in V&C1IJ1IB Tanb. 
This invention consists of a truck upon which is 

mounted, in a suitable manner, a cylinder-shaped 

tank, A, resembling a steam generator in form, 7 feet 

in length and 38 inches in diameter, divided into two 

compartments, which are connected by the tubes, B, 

on the upper side of the tank. On the side of the 
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the piston rods and pnmps. By the working of the 
pumps the air is exhausted from the tank. The 
object in having two compartments is, that while the 
larger one is the recipient of the solid substances 
drained, the smaller one absorbs the gllses ; when the 

machine Is loaded and ready to be discharged, the 
gases exert a pressure on the matter, t,hus facilltat-
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the pin, c, which would be below the rods when such 
alteration took place. During the above-described 
operation nothing offensive is seen,nor does any odor, 
whatever, arise; neither is there any hand labor, 
the machine doing all the work itself. On arriving 
at the place of deposit, the valve is again opened, a 
small length of hose attached, and the contents are 

---_ ..... 

��� 
WALTER'S INODOROUS DRAINING MACHINE. 

tank there are secured two air pumps, having suit
able connecting-rods, a, connee,ting with the check 
valves, 0, on the top of the tank, through which the 
air from the two compartments of the tank Is ex
hausted. The pumps, one on each side, are worked 
by the levers, D, receiving thel.r motion from the 
cams, E, attached to the hind wheels, of the truck. 
To the rear end of "the tsnk is attached the main 
valve, F, through which the properties drained ha-ve 
to pass before entering the tank, and through which 
they are again discharged when the tank is to be emp 
tied. Just over the pumps, and in connection there
with, are attached two small copper veesels, G, of the 
capacity of one gallon each. These contain a disin
fecting fluid, and as the air is exhausted from the 
tank it pa88es through these vessels and is thus de
prived of all bad odor. The exhaust pipe may be 
seen at II. The man-hole, H, is provided as a means 
of reaching the interior when necessary. 

Thfl working of the machine Is as follows :-It is 
drawn by two horses, and as the wheels revolve 
they give motion to the lever which is connected to 

ing its expulsion. As the· pumps are donble-acting, 
as well also the cams, it will be seen that when the 
machine is driven at a common pace each pump re
ceives two strokes each way at every revolution of 
the wheel . It is calculated that this would, under 
ordinary circumstances, form a vacuvm in 15 min
utes. To indicate the 

'
extent of the vacuum a gage 

is applied to the tank. 
When the vacUum is formed and the machine has 

arrived at the place to be operated upon, a gutta
percha hose of suitable length having previously 
been laid down, the end of It is immediately coupled 
to the valve at the end of the boiler; the valve is 
then opened and in the space of two minutes the 
tank Is filled with the contents of the sink, cesspool, 
or whatever place is operated on. When the ma
chine is loaded the hose is detached and the whole 
apparatus driven off to the designated place of de
posit. As a matter of course, the pumps are now 
disconnected from the motion of the cams and the 
levers. This is done by raising the rods-they merely 
hooking over the lever-and letting them fest on 

discharged. By this method, an ordinary sink or 
cesspool can be drained in the space of half or three
quarters of un hour, provided four or five machines 
are at work, each taking one load. Each machine 
requires one driver and two horses. 

The advantages of this Invention over the present 
system, as now pracUoed ln all our large cities, are 
apparent to all. As a sanitary measure these ma
chines aro extremely desirable, and should be adopted 
forthwith. They requiro little or no hand labor, and 
consequently can be worked at a much le!lS expense 
than the present obnoxious method. They do In 
minutos the work. it requires hours to perform by the 
other methods, and they can be worked in the day 
time during the year round without causin� disgust. 
Three human lives we�e recently lost in Brooklyn 
by cleaning a sink in t4e old way. If this machine 
had been used no such accident would have occurred. 

This invention was patented, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, on May 6, 1862, by Joseph 
P. Walter. Further Information can be had by ad, 
dressing Walter & Jones, 193 Broadway, New York, 
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The Diamond Market. 

For the first time in many years diamonds of 
the" first water" are not to be bought wholesale. The 
commencement of the present war found diamonds 
abundant and comparatively cheap. .As the trade 
knows, however, diamonds in point of value are only 
second to coin. If of first water, free from defect, 1\ 
diamond of a given size represents at all times a cor
responding eq ui valent in coin. A tour among exten
@ive dealers in and manufacturers of jewelry now 
shows a minimum· stock, from which all the best 
have been culled, with great difficulty in filling their 
placos, though prices have advanced fully seventy per 
cent. The duty is ad valorem ten per cent., but the 
CQst of exchange brings up the price. During the last 
three years the demand for diamonds, we learn, has 
heen quickened in the European capitals to a large 
extent. They were cheaper during the Crimean war 
than before or since. Wealthy Turks placed thou
lands of them in the market, and a desire to realize 
upon long-hoarded gems seized the minds of Chris
tians '!os well 808 Mussulmen. Now matters are in a 
different position, and diamonds are dianwncis in the 
Btrictest interpretation of the phrase_ A new claes of 
purchasers have sprung up. People who two years 
ago could not tell the difference between a tiara of 
gems in purest ray serene, and the gingerbread affairs 
Bported by queens in tragedy, have of lata been the 
best customers to the lapidaries_ A case in point, 
nlrrated to us (yesterday) by a jeweller, is worth 
publishing_ 

true, also, of pearls, opals and emeralds. Rubies of 
any size are out of the market. Even garnets, the 
cheapest of all the precious stones, have advanced in 
price with the rest �e.preciQ.1l.s stones. The un
cut garnet is ter!}l6f a carbunCle; it'lla equally familiM 
in either formo At the Continental Rotel, the other 
day, we saw in the possession of a;!' 'ban lady, a 
r@sary, upon wh["i:l she kept devotlona tally, com· 
posed of a string of e:arnets. ThelaT r ones were of 
the size of a hazel nut, the smalle� ones the size of 
marro.IVf�t peas. The entire affair, in ordinary times, 
would foot up to the value of a thousand dollars. 

murmuring accompaniment! And what a melody it 
sings when it gi ves a concert with a full choir f)f the 
waves of theosea, and performs an anthem between 
the two worlds, that goes up, perhaps, to the stars, 
which love music the most and sung it the first. Then 
how fondly it haunts old houses; mourning under 
eaves, singing in the halls, opening the old doors 
without fingers, and singing a measure of some sad 
old song around the fireless· and deserted hearths!
Exchange. 

Trapping a Tiger. 

An Irishman, dressed in fine clothes (to his very 
apparent discomfort), entered tbe store. His face 
was bronzed, his hands horny, his nose was an un
mitigated pug, and his teeth were indelibly stained by 
second-class" Cavendish". A tailor had clothed him 
like a gentleman to the manor borD, but his gar
ments were an evident incumbrance_ 

" I want to look at some dimons," he said, as he 
entered the doorway. A j.unlor clerk sbowed him to 
the" dimonij" counter_ He here repeated his request 
to a senior clerk. The latter took a quick glance at 
his customer, and made up his mind that the man 
had come to the wrong place. 

" .You wish to see diamond jewelry f" 
"I do." 
�'he clerk produced a tray filled with imitation 

gems, and submitted them for inspection. 
lhe man fingercd several of the articles without 

speaking, and as silently laid them down. "Thim 
Isn't what I'm afther. I want the rale kind. Show 
me Ilomethin' wid the rale sparrikle." 

Thinking to get rid of a profitless customer tha 
clerk produced a velvet case, in wblch reposed, in 
gorgeous effulgence, a bracelet, breastpin and ear
rings; in the finest diamonds. 

" How do those suit YOIl 1" asked the clerk. 
The mlll1100ked at them. "Ah I thim's the beau

ties. What's the price 0' thim 1" 
" The set is seven thousand dollars," said the clerk, 

preparing to return them to the case, not dreaming 
ofits purchase. 

"Wdl, I'll take thim," was the quiet and prompt 
reply. 

The clerk was somewhat astonished. In his expe
rience the purchase slightly exceeded all former pre. 
cedents. 

Word was quietly passed to one of the firm that a 
seven-thousand· dollar customer was at the diamond 
counter, and the head of the house very briskly came 
forward. The result was the further purchase of a 
single-stone diamond ring at eight hundred dollars. 
The purchaser gave his check in payment for the lot. 
He was detained, withuut his knowing the fact, in an 
Inspection of other goods, while one of the clerks was 
Bent to bank to test the value of the check, but the 
clerk returned with the money, and the inform�tion 
that if drawn for five times the amount it would have 
been as promptly honored. Subsequent inquiry led 
to the discovery that the purchaser of the diamoncts 
In question had accumulated money in following up 
the army and purchasing its offal for soap manufac
tUring, at the same time loaning money to officers at 
nsurious interest, and purchasing claims of soldiers 
and others against the Government. The man two 
years ago, was fureman in a lard and tallow fac�ory. 

This incident, which is lUerally true, Is an illus
tration of the caUBel to which a're attributable the 
present prices of gems. What is true of diamonds 18 

The transmutations caused in society by the -pres
ent war are most singular. Many people, all their life 
long accustomed to the possession of gems, have 
parted with tbem forever; many others, who now 
wear them, knew not, two years ago, the difference 
between the finest ·diamonds and the glassy baubles 
that glitter upon the nude arms of the ballet girls 
and danseuses of the concert·saloons.- U. S. GazeUs. 

The Last of the II Gumbacks." 
The counting of tho soiled postage-stamps, which 

were deposited two or three months ago at tbe New 
York Post· office for redemption, is not only com
pleted, but at least nine-tenths of the stamps have 
been redeemed, and notice is given to the owners of 
the remaining one-tenth that they should forthwith 
report themselves at the Post-office with their certifi
cates of deposit, and receive current funds in lieu of 
their old" gumbacks." It is desired to close the 
account, and persons interested may save themselves 
inconvenience by making early application for the 
money which is due them. 

The aggregate amount of claims of depositors Is 
over $260,000, and the whole number of washed and 
other stamps which were thrown out is comparative. 
Iy small, being only about five per cent. of the whole. 
This is owing to the care that was taken by honest 
holders to throw out all stamps that had been used 
before making their claims at the Post· office, so that 
a large proportion of the· five·per-cent. of rejected 
stamps was offered with knowledge of their character, 
or fraudulent design. 

The assorting and counting of the stamps has oc
cupied three months' time. This work was per
formed, with that of redemption al80, under the gen
eral sapervision of the Post-master, but tbe particu· 
l"r direction of the whole was assigned to the Trea
sury Department. An agent of the Government also 
gave his attention to the details of the reception of 
the stamps and to other matters connected with the 
redemption. The counting of the stamps was a most 
troublesome business. Their denominations were 
from one to ninety rents; there were few, however, 
of greater value than twenty-fonr cents, and quite as 
mllDY one-cent stamps were of the number, it is esti
matej, as of all other denominations. A considera
ble proportion were so begrimed with dirt that it was 
difficult to recognize them. 

Some idea of the extent of the labor involved may 
be formed from the fact that the coun ting would have 
occupied one man for the space of two years and a 
half; aDd it is. believed that that man, in conse· 
quence uf the perplexing nature of the work, would, 
at or before the end of the time, have become insane. 
The number of persons who presented packages of 
stamps was about fifteen thousand, and the value of 
the pacjl:ages ranged from one dollar to nearly nine 
thousand. In the course of a few days tbe last of the 
soiled stamps deposited at the New York Post· office 
will have been paid for and destroyed. The pablic 
will be glad to hear of this consummation. 

The Wind ali a Musician; 

Tbe wind is a musician by birth. We extend a 
silken tbread in the crevices of a window, and the 
wind finds it and sings over it, and goes up and down 
the scale upon it, and poor Paginini must go lome
where else for honor, for 10 I the wind is performing 
upon a single string. It tries almost anything on 
earth to see if there is music in it, it persuades a tone 
out of the great hell in the tower, when the sexton is 
at home and asleep; it makes a mournful harp of 
the giant pines, and it does not disdain to try what 
sort of a whistle can be made of the humblest chim
ney Tn the world. How it will play upon a great 
tree till every leaf thrills with the note in It, and the 
wind up the river that runll at Its base III a lIort of 

A most ingenious mode of tiger· killing Is 
that which is employed by the natives of Oude. 
They gather a number of the broad leaves of the 
praus! trees, which much resembles the sycamore, 
and having well besmeared them with a kind of 
bird-lime, they strefV them in the animal's way, 
taking care to lay them with the prepAred side up
permost. Let a tiger but put his paw on one of 
those innocent-Iookiug leavt:s, and his fate Is settled. 
Finding the leaf stick to his paw, he shakes it, to 
rid himself of the nuisance, and finding tbat plan 
unsuccessful, he endeavors to attain his object by 
rubbing it against bis face, thereby smearing thc 
ropy bird· lime over his nose and eyes, and glueing 
the eyt:lids together. By this time he has probably 
trodden upon several more of treacherous leaves, 
and is bewildered with tbe novel inconvenitmce ; 
then he rolis on the ground, rubs his head on the 
earth in his effort to get free. By so doing he adds 
fresh bird· lime to his head, body and limbs, agglu
tinates his sleek fur together in unsightly tufts, and 
finishes by hoodwinking himself so thoroughly with 
leaves and bird· lime, that he lies floundering on the 
ground; tearing up the earth with his claws, utter
ing howls of rage and dismay, and exhausted by the 
impotent struggles in which he has been so long e�
gaged. These cries are a signal to the au thers of 
his misery, wbo run to the spot, armed with guns, 
bows, and spears, and find no difficulty In despatch
ing their blind and wearit:d foe.-IIoutledge', Illustra
ted Natural liistory. ------------------

About Roaes. 

A correspondent of the OuUurW, writes to that jour
nal concerning the care and treatment of roses. .As 
the season of tliis beautiful nymph of Flora is rapid
ly approaching, our readers will doubtless find much 
advantage from perusing the letter which we here 
append:--

. . 

" Everybody loves the rose, and almost every one 
desires to possess information that will tend to give 
the greatest possible eff"ct to this pet of the garden 
and conservatory. It is not as well known, perhaps, 
as it might be, that to have roses in full perfection 
of size and color, proper planting and exposure are 
absolute essential�. The ro�e requires abundance of 
air and light, and to look their very best I think that 
judicious grouping is indispensable. I know no way 
of accomplishing this more effectually than by pyra
midal grouping, that Is, forming a rose pyramid, 
rising gradually in highth from the minutest dwarf at 
the b:lse, to the taUest standard at the apex. As 
the varietils are almost endless, it would he imposei
hie to enumerate them. Almost every floriijt's cata
logue will supply the list, and the taste of the opera· 
tor direct the arrangement. A proper discrimination 
should of course be manifested in regard to the time 
and continuance of blooming, so as to secure the 
finest possible effect. I once read of a very simple 
method of imparting a stronger and more agreeable 
odor to the rose. It is done by planting one or two 
large onions close to the root. It is said that water 
distilled from roses grown under such circumstances 
is decidedly superior to that prepared from ordinary 
rose-leavee. It Is a French idea, and as it will cost 
little to try It, perhaps some persons may Jeel dill-
posed to experiment on It." 

' > 

Ttt� "IlfDIANotA." -There is no doubt now abont 
the fate of the IndIanola. A letter to the Cincinnati 
Gazette from Young's Point, ta., says l-" The wreck 
of the Indianola stands several feet out of water, and 
could have been raised by the proper means; but as 
this is impossible, under the circumstanceH, Admiral 
Farragut amuses his ship's crew by firing broadsides 
into the wreck each time he passes up or down, 80 88 
to prevent It from being of any use to the rebels, pro
vided they should ever raise It." 
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VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

TRANSFERRING PRINTS TO GLASS, WOOD, &c.-When 
it is desired to transfer a steel, copper or lithographic 
print to glass, the first operation is to coat the glass 
with dilute lac or clear copal varnish. The print is 
then moistened with water, and while the varnish 
remains sticky, the paper is placed on the glass with 
the print side upon the varnish ; it is then pressed 
gently to make it adhere. Several folds of white 
paper are now placed upon the back of the print, 
also a board with a light weight thereon to keep the 
print and varnish in contact till both are dry. After 
this the paper is moistened and rubbed off gently 
with the fingers, when the ink composing the print 
is left adhering to the glass. The several parts of 
the print may then be painted with appropriate 
colors ... nd then finished with a ground coat over all. 
Prints may 4>e transferred to wood in the same man
ner. The common mode of transferring prints to 
woodcn blocks, for engraving, is to immerse a print 
for a short period in a solution of potash, then place 
It upon the block and press it. The potash softens 
the ink on the paper of the print, and, when placed 
upon the block of wood and pressed, the impression 
is made in the Eame manner as printing in the uSllal 
way. Prints are also transferred thus to stones for 
lithographic printing; also to plates of zinc for 
printing in a lithographic press. 

STAINING MARBLE.-A 80lution of the nitrate of 
silver stains marble black; a solution of verdigris 
applied hot stains it green; a concentrated solution 
of carmine applied hot stains it red; orpiment dis
solved in ammonia stains it ydlow; the sulph�td of 
copper, blue; and a solution of magenta, purple. The 
marble should be warmed before any of these solu
tions are applied, so as to open its 'pores and enable 
it to absorb more of the coloring matter. Marble 
may be stained according to beautiful designs with 
such colors. This art was more extensively practiced 
In Italy during former ages than it is at pre8ent. 

COPPERSMITlfs CEMENT.-Boilcd linse"d oil and red 
lead mixed together into a putty. Thl! wasbers of 
leather or cloth are smeartd with this mixture in a 
pasty state. Resin mastic alone is sometimes used 
by jewelers to cement, by heat, cameos of white 
enamel or colored glass to a real stone, as a ground 
to produce the appear3nce of an onyx. 

PLUHBBR'S CBMENT.-Black resin 1 part, brick-dust 
2 parts, well incorporated by a melting beat. 

CEH,ENT OF DIHL FOR COATING TIlE }<'RONTS OF 
BUILDINGS.-This cement consists of linseed oil, 
dried by being boiled with litharge, and mixed with 
porcelain clay in fine powder, to give the consistence 
of stiff mortar. Brown color may be given with ground 
brick, or pottery. A little oil of turpentine aids its 
cohesion upon stone, brick or wood; it may be ap
plied to sheets of wire cloth and laid upon terraces to 
make·fuem water-tight j but lead is not mu-::h more 
expensive. 

CEMENT FOR WINE-BOTTLE CORKs.-This cement con
sists of pitch hardened by adding resin and brick
dust. 

A COMPOSITION FOR ARCHITE(''TURAL ORNAHUTS is 
formed of glue, cbalk and paper pulp; the paper 
aiding the cohesion of the mass. 

APPLICATION FOR THE EXTENSION OF A 
PATENT. 

Ox-yoke FlUtening.-A. A. Hotchkiss, of Sharon, 
Conn., administrator of the estate of Andrew Hotch
kiss, deceased, has applied to tho Commissioner of 
Patents for the extension of a patent granted to said 
Andrew Hotchkiss, on July 17, 1849, for an improve· 
ment in Ox· yoke Fastenings. The petition will be 
heard at the Patent Offic·e on June 29th; the testi
mony will be cloeed on the 15th of that month. 

WOOD PAPER.--Thore is au establishment at Roy
er's Ford, Pa., in which paper is manufactured from 
wood. Any kind of white wood is used. From five 
to six cordd are consumed eaeh day. About two and 
a half tuus of paper are manufactured per day, run
ning day and night. Over fifty hands arl! employed. 
and the paper is use;! by a number of the leading 
newspapers. The experiment of making writing 
paper is just being tried. The art of making paper 
out of wood Is decidedly a novelty and is well worth 
the a�tention of the curlous.-&ehang,. 

Iht ,ritufifit �mtriQu. 
I.PROVED HORSE HAY-FORK. 

Great benefits have of late years been conferred 
upon our farmers by the successful application of 
improved implements and machines for saving severe 
human labor. The pitching of hay in the bam by 
hand was alllDng the most laborious exercises of the 
farmer; but he can now be relieved of this toll by 
applying horse-power to unload his wagens, by a 
simple adj ustable iork like the one represented by 
the accompanying figures. One of these figures 
represents the fork in a position ready to be pushed 
into the hay on a wagon, and the second represents 
it in'the position it occupies when discharged. 

FIG. I. 

The teeth of the fork are eecured in the usual 
mann(lr in a cross-head, to which is fastened an Iron 
suspension yoke. On the top of this yoke is an eye 
to whIch the rope is secured that elevates the fork 
with its load, and also lowers it. This rope passes 
up over a pulley secured iu a beam of the barn, then 
down and over a pullflY f!lstened to the fioor, thence 
to tbe horse which operates the fork. A shank pro
jects behind the head of the fork, in the interior of 
whIch is a eliding spring catch. A metal bow-brace, 
secured to the head of the suspension yoke, pal!lles 
backward through an opening In the shank. On the 
lower end of the bow-brace is a notch, shown in Fig. 
2. A cord is attached to the inner end of the sliding 
spring catch in the shank, thence carried over a roller 
in the yoke anll down to the person who is on the 
wagon, or the one who is to discharge the fork. The 
fork is thrust into tho hay by taking hold of the 
shank and yoke with the fork in the position as 
shown in Fig. I, then it is raised with its load by 
the horse drawing on the upper rope shown. When 
the fork has arrived at the place where it is to be 

FIG. 2. 

discharged, the cord is drawn which liberates the 
brace-bow, and the fork !scanted as shown by Fig. 2. 
This is a very simple horse· fork. It requires no at
tention until it arrives where it is to be discharged, 
and it cau readily be moved to any point in a barn 
s:> as to swing directly over a mow. By it the great
est labor In harvesting the hay crop is rendered 
comparatively easy, and a tun of hay may be un
loaded with it in a few minutes. A patent was 
gr&nted for it Oil Feb. 4, 1862 ; for further informa
tion address George W. King & Co., Greenville, 
)T. y, 

.... 

Tn gold fields of New Zealand are BOW yielding at 
the rate of 20,000 ounces per week. 
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Bristol's Anti-friction Slide Valve. 

We have examined a model of this apparatus, and 
found the mechanical arrangement very simple. 
It consists of a slide valve mounted upon steel rolls 
in such a way that the weight, amounting to' 8E1reral 
tuns in a large valve, is removed from the valve .� 
and the valve itself enabled to move easily back and 
forth; thus relitlving the tremendous strain on the 
valve,rods and eccentrics, and adding materially to 
the effectiveness of the mllchinery. The inventor 
has experimented very carefully upon the relative 
proportions of the two surfaces-those under the 
1"01ls and the valve face itself-and we are assured 
that tho latter is always steam-tight, requiring no 
lubrication and unlikely to cut when neglected. If 
all the conditions claimed for this invention are ob
tained, it is certainly .. long-sought·for desideratnm 
and solves a great problem in steam engineering. 
These valves are now fitted to some new engines ill 
United States sloops-of-war. See advertisement on 
page 287. 

•• 

LITERARY NOTIOE. 

ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVEBY.-A Year-book ot 
Facts in Science and Art. Sheldon & Co., New 
York; Gould & Lincoln, Boston. 
Ifhis volume presents in a compendious form a 

large amount of scieutific information, useful for 
reference and interesting to thor,e who are fond of 
natural science. The work is prefaced with an ad
mirable portrait of John Ericsson, the inventor and 
engineer, to whom is attributed the honor of bring
ing into public use the Monitor batteries. The sev
eral discoveries in manufactures and the arts are 
alluded to, and all ohjects of interest in the material 
world have their appropriate place alloted them. 
Information that can be obtained from no other 
sources is here easily attainable, and will be highly 
prized by the searchor-after-facts concerning the pro
gn's8 of the world. Mr. 'David A. Wells is the edi
tor, and tbe arrangement of the matter does crtldit 
to bis taste and j udgoient. 

I •• 
"W·ELL'S COMMERCIAL EXPRESS AND PRODUCK nil

POllTBR." -We have often desir"d to obtain statistics 
of the grain crops and of the cilreals generally which 
are raised at the West, and we bave always found 
Well"a Commercial Expru3 and Produce Repo-rter a re
liable roferenae for the purpose. It contains a large 
amount of usoful intelligence on those points, and 
has, in tl.ddition, extracts from the best jOluljals 
of the d.1Y ; also, the latest mllrket reports and edI
tori"l suggestions to the business community, which 
are doubtless valued and heeded. Every merchant 
iu the produce traue should consult its columns. 

THE NATIONAL ACADEMY , OF ScIBNCES.-At the late 
session of Congress, an act was passed for the forma
tion of a National Academy of Sciences, and fifty cor
porators, mostly members of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Scie[!ce, were inclnded in 
the bill. A preliminary meeting of tbe corporatou 
were beld in this city, last week, and fifty members 
were present; Prof. Joseph Henry of the Smithsonian 
Institute, was cbosen president. A committee was 
appointed to report a plan of organization for the 
Academy. 

MOVINO A CHIMNEY.-A remarkable work was ac
complished at Worcester, Maas., last week. The 
cHimney· stack at the iron-works of Nathan Wuh
burn, which is 100 feet high, having in it 60,000 
bricks and weighing 170 tuns, was moved a distance 
of 150 feet and turned partly around, without the. 
slightest accident, and not even a brick was dlBlo. 
cated.-Cbm1MrcialBulletin. 

A WOHAN was walking in a street in Philadelphia 
the other evening, with a box of matches in her 
pocket, when she fell; ihe fall Ignited the matGhes 
and her clothes were set on fire; in her alarm she 
started to run, thereby fanning the fiames, and she 
became so badly burnt that she soon after died in the 
hospital. 

... 
ACCOUNTS from the principal agricultural centers ot 

the Western States inform us that the prospect for 
the coming crop of winter wheat Is very good. No. 
withstanding the great scarcity of labor, more than 
an &Veraie brea.tli of land haa been BOWD in mOBt 
placeBo 
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Draining a Clusic Lake. 

In Southern Italy, not far from the frontieTs of the 
Roman States, an interesting work of engineering is 
now being prosecuted. This iii nothing less than the 
attempt to drain the famous Lake Fucino. This 
l�" is simply a great pool surrounded by mountains. 
'Last year the waters of this lake were drawn off 
through a tnnnel, four miles in length, which had re
quired eight years to cut; and drains are now being 
made in the seat of the lake for rendering the recov
ered lIoil fit for cultivation. The lake covered 40,000 
acres of land, which in a few years will be converted 
into arable land. Julius Cresar planned the draining 
of this lake nearly nineteen hundred years ago, but 
th{l Emperor Claudius made the first attempt. Pliny 
describes the wonders of a tunnel following the sides 
of a mountain at a depth of a hundred feet. Aud 
it was, indeed, an astonishing attempt in those days, 
when the engineers had none of the appliances of 
modern science. Claudius employ� 30,000 men in 
the attempt for eleven years, and exhausted the pub
lic treasury. When he believed that his work was 
complete, he celebrated the event by one of the great
est naumachia, or water·fights of Roman times, in , which 19,000 men, divided into two fieets, fought to 
death " to make a holy·day. "  Claudius, Agrippina 
and young Nero (who, a few months later, became 
master of the empire), the imperial court and an im· 
mense crowd of spectators were present at this fear
ful and imposing gladiatorial contest. When the 
play was terminated, the dam which stayed the wa
ters from the tunnel was removed, and they rushed 
in with a roar, but soon rolled back. The tunnel 
was a failure! The cause of this failure remained 
hidden for centuries. The work was re-commenced 
under Trajan and Adrian ; still later by Frederick II., 
in 1240 ; by Alphonso I., of Arragon, in the seven
teenth century ; and lastly, by Frederick I., king of 
Naples, in the eighteenth century ; but all failed. 
In 1826, Afan de Rivera, Chief of the Public Works 
in the kingdom of Naples, obtained leave to clean 
out the cut or drain made by Claudius. This work 
was finished in 1835, but the problem of draining the 
lake was as far off as ever. At length, in 1853, a 
Neapolitan company obtained permission to drain 
the lake and take the reclaimed bed for their remun
eration. On investigation, it appeared that the tun
nel constructed under Claudius had not been so de· 
vised as to draw the water from the lake, the Emperor 
had been cheated br his Minister of Publi� Works. 
The engineer of the modern company finally decided 
to destroy the Roman work and make one of double 
the dimensions. 

... 
AlIiliDe Co}orJl-Who is the Inventor of Aniline Red t 

It is genemlly conceded that Prof. Hofmann, of 
London, England, is the original and first inventor 
of the red--rolor derived from aniline. Some doubts 
have been raised, however, in the minds of many in
ventors and manufACturers in this country, In regard 
to this fact, since Joseph Renard, of Lyons, France, 
has obtained patents in France and in the United 
States, in which he claims, as his invention, the red 
coloring matter obtained by treating aniline with a 
metallic salt, or ita equivalent. To clear up these 
doubts we publish the following data :-

The process of Prof. Hofmann,  in London, has been 
published in Lu Cbmple8 RendU8 . de Z' Academie del 
&ieru:e&, Vol. XLVII. , page 492, in the number {or 
October, 1858, under the head of " Action of Bichlo· 
ride of Carbon on Aniline. "  

At  the ullual temperature bichloride;of carbon and 
aniline have no reaction on each other; at the tem
perature of boiling water the mixture begins to 
change, but even after a digestion of several days 
the reaction is not at all complete. By submitting 
a mixture of one part of bichloride of carbon and 
three parts of aniline, both perfectly anhydrous, 
during a period of about thirty hours, to a tempera
ture of 170 to 180 degrees Centigrade, that is, to the 
boiling temperature of the aniline, the liquid is trans
formed luto a blackish mass, either soft and sticky or 
bard and brittle, aCcording to time and temperature. 
This black mass, which adheres with great tenacity to 
the retorts in which the reaction has been effected, Is 
oomposed of leveral different materials. By washing 
It well in water a portion of It II dill801ved, and the 
relit remains insoluble in a resinouBstate of more or 

less solidity. The aqueous solution produces with 
potash an oily precipitate which contains a consider· 
able proportion of unchanged aniline. By boiling 
this precipitate in a retort with diluted potash, the 
aniline passes over by distillation until a sticky oil 
remains, which solidifies with a crystalline structure. 
By washing with alcohol and by one or two crystal
lizations in boiling alcohol, the mass is rendered per
fectly white and pure, and a very soluble substance, 
-a beautiful crimson-rema)ilS In solution. That 
portion of the black mass whlch remains insoluble 
in the water dissolves readily in hydro·chlorlc acid ; 
from this solution it is again precipitated by alkalies 
iu the state of an amorphous powder of a dirty red 
soluble In alcohol, to which it imparts a rich crim· 
son color. The greatest part of this substance i8 
the same coloring matter which accompanies the fatty 
crystalline substance. 

We now give a verbal translation of the original 
specification of Joseph Renard's  patent on the pre· 
pa.ration Rnd use of " fuschslne " (a new red coloring 
matter), taken out in France, and dated April 9, 
1859 :-

We have given the name of" fuschsine " to this matter 
on account of the resemblance of its color to that of the 
flower" fuchsia." To obtain it we heat to ebullition a 
mixture of aniline and of anhydrous bicbloride of tin, the 
ebullition being continued for 15 to 20 minutes. At the 
beginning the mixture turns yellow, it darkens, becomes 
reddish, until at the end it turns out to be a beau,iful red, 
when jt appears in small layers of a black color. At this 
moment, and while it is still liquid, it is poured in water, 
and the whole heated to ebullition; the fire is withdrawn, 
the moisture j,s left standing for an instant, to allow the 
insoluble parts to settle down, it is then filtered while hot, 
and the residuum is further extracted by repeated ebulli· 
tions with water. The filtered liquor contains the color· 
ing matter in solution. In order to separate it, its pro· 
perty, to be insoluble in saline solutions, is made use of 
by adding to the liquor certain soluble salts in the solid 
state, for !ins�nce, chloride of soda, neutral tartrate of 
potash, neutral tartrate of soda and many others; the 
salt dissolves and the coloring matter precipitates in the 
solid state; it is separated by decantation or filtration. 
To use it, it is dissolved in water, and with this bath the 
dyeing is effeoted without mordants or by using the ordi· 
nary mordants, aoids or BaIts , with the exoeption of min· 
eral acids, which alter the color. In the Bame manner a 
red color is obtained by the reaction of other anhydrous 
metallic chlorides on aniline, amongst others, those of bi· 
chloride of mercury, perchloride of iron and proto chloride 
of copper. 

By the foregoing description we desire to reserve for 
ourselves the sole property in the following things :-lst, 
The production of that new ooloring matter obtained by 
the reaction on aniline of oertaln anhydrous metallic 
chlorides,  and particularly of the bichloride of tin. 2d. 
The application of this coloring matter for dyeing or 
printing textile fabrics, silk, wool, cotton and thread, and 
also hides and feathers. 

By comparing the two descriptions the following 
result is arrived at :-

Hofmann. Renard. 
Organic base used ...... Aniline, Aniline, 
State of this base ....... Anhydrous, Anhydrous, 
Variable agent .......... Bichlo. of car., Bichlo. of tin, 
State of this agent ... , .. Anhydrous, Anhydrous, 
Temperature ............ Ebullition of the Ebullition of the 

aniUne, aniline, 
Coloring matter obtained, A magnificent A beautiful red, 

crimson, 
Nature of this matter .... A resin, A resin, 
Mode of extraction ...... Bl dissolution By dissolution 

In water. in water. 
It is unnecessary to continue the parallel any fur· 

ther ; by looking at the dates of the two descriptions 
it will be seen that Hofmann obtained the same color 
by nearly the same process (the only difference being 
that one uses bichloride of carbon and the other 
bichloride of tin) which Renard claimed as his inven
tion about six months after the publication of Hof
mann's process in Lu Compte& Rendus. 

Direct Photographic Printing on Paper. 
The following remarks were written by M. Poitevin, 

and published in the Bulletin de la Societe FrancaiBll de 
la Photographu:-

" In the new principles of permanent printing in 
carbon or other inert pigment, which I submit, the 
pigment remalns imprisoned in an organic material, 
originally insoluble, and remaining so in those por· 
tions not acted upon by light, or coagulated in cer· 
taln parts only of the impreRsed surface. The first 
principle, that which I have most followed up to the 
present time, rests upon a well·linown reaction-the 
insolubility communicated to organic matters, such 
as gum, albumen, gelatine, &c. , by salts of iron, the 
perchloride, for example, and upon a new fact which 
I have observed, which is, that this matter, coagulat
ed and rendered in801nble in cold or warm water, be
comes soluble under the influence of light, in pres_ 
ence of tartaric acid, which, reducing the ferric com_ 
pound, restores the organic matter to its natural 

state. Gelatine is the substance with which I hav 
succeeded best. The following is my mode of oper 
ating. I dissOlve 5 to 6 grammes of gelatine in 100 
grammes of water, and add sufficient quantity of 
carbon or other inert pigment to obtain the intensity 
of tone I desire to produce. I pour this solution in· 
to a fiat dish, and keep it warm so as to prevent the 
gelatine solidifying. Each sheet of paper is fioated 
on one side only on this solution , and a uniform 
coat of colored gelatine adheres to it ; I then place 
the eheet of paper on a fiat surface and leave It to 
dry spontaneously. To sensitize these sheets, lim· 
pregnate them on both sides with a solution of 
perchlorlde of iron and tartaric acid in the propor
tion of 3 to 1. The quantities which have appeared 
to me most suitable being 10 grammes of perchloride 
to 100 cubic centimetres of water, and 3 grammes of 
tartaric acid. I leave the thus· prepared sheets to 
dry in the dark ; then the coating of gelatine has 
become completely Insoluble, even in boiling water. 
I print these surfaces from positives on glass or on 
paper, and in all those portions upon which the 
light acts, the coating becomes soluble in warm 
water ; this solubility, be it understood, commencing 
from the surface. After a few minutes' exposnre to 
the sun, if the positive clicM be not very dense, 
which is preferable for this kind of printing, I re· 
move the paper from the printing frame, and im· 
merse it in warm water ; thereupon all the parts 
which have becn modified by light dissolve in pro· 
portion to the quantity of light which may have 
passed through the various portions of the positive 
cliche. In the parts corrcsponding to the lights of 
the cliche, the black or colored coating will be dis· 
solved down to the surface of the paper, leaving per
ftlct whites, while in the half·tones a part only of the 
coating will dissolve, commencing with the surface, 
and these half· tones will be rendered upon the grest· 
er or lesser thickness of the coating of gelatine re
maining insoluble ; and as this part is in immediate 
contact with the paper, it cannot be removed by 
washing; as to the portions of the negative whlcQ 
are entirely black, they will be rendered by the en· 
tire thickness of the primitive coating. To complete 
the proof, it is only neeessary to dry it in the air, or 
treat it with water acidu'ated with hydrochloric acid, 
which removes the stain of lIalt of iron, then to 
wash it freely in water, and dry it again spontan
eously. It is now unchangeable, but a tanning of 
the gelatine, accomplished by known methods, with 
alum, bichloride of mercury, &c., will give it greater 
solidity. Before this fixing we can make whites 
wherever they may be required, by means of a pen· 
cil dipped in warm water. We do not encounter· 
such dangers in this method as presented themselves 
in that I proposed in 1855, in which I employed a 
coating of gelatine mixed with an alkaline bichro· 
mate and carbon, and which I printed by means of 
negatives; for in that method the gelatine was reno 
dered Insoluble by light, commencing at the surface,
and the half·tones were removed in the washinll, un
dermined from beneath by a portion of the coating re
maining soluble. The method I now propose does 
not possess this inconvenience, and to obtain perfect 
proofs by it requires only suitable paper with a 
glazed surface, uniformly coated with a film of the 
colored preparation, which will be found easy to 
realize in practice. ' , 

----------,� .... -,�--------

GaBea of Decaying Vegetation. 

The following are condensed extracts from an in· 
teresting paper, lately published by M. Bossingault, 
the distinguished French chemist :-

M. Bousslngault remarks that Mr. Bennett many 
years ago, first took notice of tho emission of air 
from the surface of leaves ; Priestley recognized this 
air to be oxygen ; and Benebier proved that the 
oxygen gas eliminated by leaves under the light of 
the sun came from the decomposition of carbonic 
acid gas. Theodore de Saussure, nearly at the be
ginning of the present century, ascertained the fact 
that the volume of oxygen gas produced wall not 
quite equal to that of carbonic acid decomposed; 
and, also, that nitrogen gas was always evolved, to 
an amount about equal to that of the oxygen gas 
which had disappeared. He supposed that this ni· 
trogen came from the substance of the plant; not 
considering, what is now obvious, that the substance 
of the plant did not 'Contaln, and therefore could 
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not have furnished, anything like this quantity of 
nitrogen. 

In modern times, Daubeny was unable to obtain 
from leaves oxygen gas free from azote; and Prof. 
Draper states that he found the astonishing amount 
of from 22 to 49 per cent. of the gas emitted from 
the leaves of Pinustmda and Poa annua to be nitrogen. 
The first step towards the elucidation of the matter 
was made by Cloez and Gratiolet, who, exposing the 
leaves of a common pond- weed in water �lightly im
pregnated with carbonic acid, found, the first day, that 
15.70 per cent. of the gas eliminated was nitrogen; 
the second, 13·79; the third, 12.00; the fourth, 
10.26; the fifth, 9 ·53 ; the sixth, 8.15 ; the seventh, 
4.34; the eighth, 2.90-that is, the oxygen gas 
grew purer and purer, exactly as if the azote retained 
in the tissues of the plant, or in the water, was 
gradually expelled by the oxygen. Similar experi
ments were made by Boussingault in 1844, confirm
ing these results; and also, later, a set of compara
tive experiments, with and without leaves, which 
confirmed the truth of the conjecture as to the 
source of most of the nitrogen. But, after all, h e  
could not obtain any oxygen gas free from azote. 

Boussingault now devised a new method of pro
ceeding, by which he avoided the difficulty about 
extraneous nitrogen, &c. The average results of 25 
experiments, made with a variety of plants, are 
that lOO measures of carbonic acid gas, decomposed 
by foliage under the light, gave 97·2 of oxygen 
gas; and that 1.11 of azote h ad appeared, which 
could not have come from th e  water, n.or have been 
contained in the plaut. At this point, Boussingault 
raised the question whether this gas, which remained 
after the absorption of ihe oxygen was really nitro
gen. -

A set of experiments, devised and executed 
in this view, brought out the interesting result, that 
the supposed azote-which, moreover, corresponded 
very nearly with the amount of oxygen gas that had 
disappeared, was oxide of carbon, i. e., carbonic 
oxide-also a little prot.ocarburet of hydrogen. So, 
foliage, during the decomposition of carbonic acid, 
does not really emit nitrogen gas, but, with the 
oxygen gas, 'emits some oxide of carbon and some 
protocarburet of hydrogen; and these combuttible 
gases, like the oxygen, are produced only under the 
light of the sun. These gases constantly accompany 
the oxygen, when the sun acts upon a vegetable 
submerged in water impregnated with carbonic acid. 
Is this also the case when carbonic acid is decom
posed by foliage in the air? 

Boussingault concluded h is paper with the reo 
mark, that the earlier observers looked at their dis
coveries rather from the hygienic th an the physio
logical point of view; that, while Priestley announced 
h is brilliant discovery, by the statement that plants 
purify the air vitiated by combustion or by the res
piration of animals, it is curious that, a century af
terwards, it should come to be demonstrated, before 
the Academy of Sciences, that probably the leaves 
of all plants, and cerhinly those of aquatic plants, 
while emitting oxygen gas, which ameliorates the 
atmosphere, also emit one of the most deleterious of 
known gases-carbonic oxide! He closes with the 
pregnant and natural query, whether the unhealthi
ness of marshy districts is not attributable-at least 
in part-to the disengagement of this pernicious gas 
by plants? 
--------�---------

NATIONAL FINANCEs.-The appropriations made by 
the Thirty-seventh Congress are as follows :-Extra 
session, July, 1861, about $264,000,000; long ses
sion, ending July 17, ]862, $913,000,000; short 
session, ending March 4, 1863, $1,100,000,000. Re
ceipts from duties on imports, internal revenue, 
direct taxes, sales of public lands, &c., and estimates 
from March 4, 1861, to JUly 1, 1864, $320,000,000-
which, deducted.from the above sum, will leave the 
amount of indebtebness up to July 1, 1864, includ
ing the $70,000,000 debt left by the last Administra
tion, $2,627,000,000. 

NEW TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENT.-An ingenious Ger
man mechanic in Washington has nearly perfected a 
new telegraph instrument, which is on an entirely 
different principle from those now in use, and may 
prove far superior to any of them. He is aided by 
two wealthy newspaper·proprietors, who s upply him 
with ample means for making his experiments. 

�ht Idtntifie �mtritnu. 

Was the "Keokuk" a Failure 1 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-One of the greatest minds this 
planet h as produced-a countryman of ours--on an 
occasion familiar to us all, commenced h is greatest 
speech in the Senate of the United States in the fol
lowing words :-" When the mariner has been tossed 
for many days in thick weather and on an unknown 
sea, he naturally avails himself of the first pause in 
the storm and the earliest glance of the sun to take 
his latitude and ascertain how far the elements have 
driven him from his true course." I have imitated 
this example, and avail myself of the "first pause 
in the storm" which h as overtaken the Keokuk to ex
amine her bearings, and by a plain statement of facts, 
which, with your permission, I will lay before my 
countrymen, leave them to determine "how far the 
elements have driven her from her true course." I 
shall endeavor to show that in the short life of the 
vessel she developed qualities which no other iron

Clad hitherto built in this country possessed to the 
same degree, and that if h er armor was not proof 
against the artillery of tha enemy she combined other 
elements of scarcely less importance, and which 
should save her from the harsh judgment which a 
few unthinking minds have passed upon her. 

The Keokuk was built for a light draft vessel, and, 
when ready for action, her draft was about 9 feet aft 

and 8 feet forward. She was a small vessel, being 
but 159k long, over all, including ram and rudder. 
She was designed to h ave speed, and she attained it, 
running out of New York harbor at the rate of 10 
miles an hour. She was intended more particularly 
for intricate navigation-to ascend the Southern in
lets and rivers-and to do this, it was necessary she 
should be manageable and obey her helm promptly, 
which she did. She was designed to be sea-worthy, 
and she proved herself eminently so. She was thor
oughly ventilated, and without the use of artificial 
means; well lighted in her cabin and wardroom, and 
her accommodations generally were as good as on 
any vessel in the service of the same tunnage. The 
Keokuk was i ntended to be shot-proof against ord
nance in use in the naval service of the United 
States, at the time she was designed, and I have it 
from the lips of her commander, that he believed she 
would have proved so; but against such bolts and 
missiles as the rebels threw (supplied them by our 
neutral friends across the water) , she was not proof; 
nor were any of the other iron-clads engaged in the 
action, four out of the seven of the Monitors being dis
abled, although not exposed--as is admitted on all 
sides-to so severe a fire. She took into action, 
amidst the most terrific cannonading the world has 
ever seen, about one hundred men and brought them 
all out alive, and the most severely wounded-En
sign McIntosh, as brave and true an old salt as ever 
trod the deck of a ship-is, I learn to my great joy, 
in a fair way to recover. 

The apparent thickness of armor on the sides of 
the Keokuk was 5} inches, put on in a peculiar man
ner, viz., bars oNron, 4 inches wide and 1 inch thick, 
were placed edgeways over the skin of the ship, run
ning fore and aft, 1 inch apart, and between them 
were placed strips of wood of the same dimensions; 
over this were laid two plates of iron, each ,tth of an 
inch thick, secured on the edges of the bars by l!
inch bolts running between them and through the 
skin and fastened by a nut on the inside of the ves
sel. 'rhe actual weight of metal in armor on her sides, 
as will be seen from this description, was 130 pounds 
per superficial foot, equal to a solid plate of only 3t 
inches in thickness. On the turrets an additional 
k-inch plate over the two ,tths, increased the appar
ent thickness of armor to 5t inches, and the weight of 
metal to 150 pounds per superficial foot, equal to a 
solid plate of 3t inches. The question will naturally 
be asked-why was not the vessel more heavily ar
mored? Simply because a vessel of her dimensions 
would not support any more. Increase the size of 
the vessel and the armor may be increased in the 
same ratio. If vessels clad in eleven inches of solid 
iron were disabled and placed hors du combat, is it to 
be wondered at that a little vessel, carrying but about 
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3t inches of solid metal, could not stand the racket? 
To recapitulate :-The Keokuk proved to be sea. 
worthy; to have speed; to be perfectly manageable, 
to be well lighted, naturally; to be well ventilated! 
without the lolse of artificial means; to h ave great 
stability; she preserved the life of every maI>. she 
took into action, although sustaining the heavieb't 
fire of any vessel in the fleet; but she was not proof 
against the missiles used by the enemy, nor were any 
of the other vessels engaged in the action; no part 
of the machinery of the vessel was disabled or gave 
out. 

'l'his whole business of iron- clads is in its infancy. 
and we must expe ct occasional disaster until ex
perience h as shown us where the weak points are, 
and how to strengthen them. Now that portion of 
the life of a vessel which is passed in action is an ex. 
ceedingly limited one, and sll>Crifices too great can be 
made of creature comforts, of those immutable laws 
which govern and regulate health- light, air and ex
ercise-to accomplish certain results. In the Keokuk 

I attempted a compromise, keeping in view the 
points I have named; and I have vanity enough to be
lieve, that if the vessel had been twice her size, with 
a corresponding weight of armor, she would have 
passed through the fiery ordeal successfully. I 

mourn her loss, for I had fashioned her and watched 
her as she sprung into life as a parent does his first
born child. She carried with her the toil and care of 
many a weary day and night, and that she has not 
done bettAf service, is not beca Ube those connected 
with her did not labor most earnestly to that end. 

I have stated my case, and leave it with entire con. 
fidence to the judgment of my country men. The 
question of success or failure will be by them decided. 
I am prepared to submit to the people' s verdict, 

whatever that may be; but I am not to be put down 
with the cry of failure, without at least measuriug 
my strength with those who are raising it and exult
ing over what they suppose to be my downfall. 

C. W. WHITNEY. 

Breech.loading versus Muzzle.loading Guns. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:--In that number of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN issued on March 7,1863, I observed a com
munication (page 150) and an editorial (page 154) , 
both on the above topic; and, as it is a subject on 
which I have had some experience and to which I 

have given considerable thought, 1 also desire to 
say a few words on it. With the �ommunication I 

was pleased, because it presented an important truth 
in so clear a light as to leave no question on the 
main point asserted. The editorial I read with con
isderable surprise, at least that part of it which 
talked about breech-loaders " leaking at the breech, " 
and " the flash of the charge in the face of the marks
man rendering his aim unsteady." But when I read 
further, and found that you did not include those 
breech-loaders using the metallic cartridge, and that 
the only evidence of leaking at the breech and the 
flash was found in the " earlier Sharpe's rifles," I was 
considerably relieved. Now, I submit that this is 
not fair treatment of the subject. As to the flash in 
some of the earlier and defective breeCh-loaders, it 
is no more evidence against the perfect ones of the 
present day than would be the old match or flint 
lock when quoted as evidence against the perfected 
muzzle-loaders of modern times. By no fair con
struction can II party, arguing in favor of breech
loaders, be supposed to mean any but the best; cer
tainly not defective, inferior or discarded kinds. 

Now, as you admit that neither of those objections 
lies against metallic-cartridge breech-loaders, and 
thus, therefore, that kind is the best, and consequently 
the one, in all fairness, to be used in the contest be
tween the two classes, it seems to me that that objec
tion is done away with-that it has no application in 
a discussion of this sort. But I go further, and 
affirm that, whatever may have been the fact with 
the " earlier " Sharpe ' s rifle, the present arm of that 
make does not leak at the breech and does not flash 
in the face of the marksman; I have fired the car
bines and rifles repeatedly since the war began, and 
I never knew an instance of either. Thousands of 
them are in use in our army, and I do not believe 
you can find a man there who will say that there is 
any trouble on either of those points. 

Second, It is objected that the ball may not be en· 
tered accurately, and therefore its flight will not be 
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accurate. That is just as true of, and as applicable 
to, one kind as to the other. It matters not whether 
the ball be entered at the muzzle or the breech. If 
its axis does not coincide with that of the bore, its 
dlght wiiI not be accurate. The only qut'stion, there
for�, 11, in which kind of gun is the ball most likelv 
io be placed inaccurately by the process of loading ? 
We will suppose that. you have the best of muzzle
loaders-a target gun provided with a false muzzle and 
starter. The ball is placed on the mUtile and forced 
in the length of the starter-say three inches. The rod 
is then applied, and the ball driven home. Now, 
there are several circumstances which may occur in 
the operation, any one of which wil l  interfere with 
the accuracy of the operation. First, it is evident, 
that i£ the ball is started or enters the muzzle at all 
inaccurately, it is by the very process of bein� forced 
in, fitted to the bore in that inaccurate p08ition, and 
will continue so all the way down. Second, though 
it may be lItarted correctly, yet, when the rod comell 
to be applled, it may be shoved or turned so as to 
indine to one side ; and as the rod. having a metallic 
ferrule or socket on its lower end, is not allowed to 
fill the bore, lest it should abrade or scratch the in
side of the barrel, such displacement of the ball is 
certainly possible, i£ not quite likely to happen. On 
the other hand, the case of the metallic cartridge, 
being made by machinery, is, or ought to be, per
fectly straight and cyl indrical . The ball is united 
to the case by machinery in such a way that the 
two are made as straight and accurate all though 
composed of a single piece . This is then ineerted in 
the chamber at the breech , where it fits so snugly 
that there is no chance for it to be moved in the least 
out of line, and hence the axis of the ball must coin
oide perfectly with the axis of the bore. Now, I 
lubmit that, when this is done, the chauces for accu
racy are decidedly in favor of the breech· loader-that 
there is more certainty that it will be accurately 
loaded than there is thd the other will be. But 
there is another idea to be kept in view here ( for, re
member, it is which is best as an army gun that is 
to be decided) , and that is the fact that, ho wever nice 
the false muzzle and starter may be at target and 
turkey matchfls, they cannot be used on the battle
field, and that, therefore, we must rely entirely upon 
the rod as a means of placing the ball accurately in 
the muzzle· loader . Not only is this true of the 
battle-field, but it is also practically true with the 
hunter ; whereas the accuracy of the breech-loader 
is equally applicable in all cases-at the target, in 
the forest and on the battle· field. 

Third, It is objected that the breech-loader is not 
cleaned by tbe process of loading, as the other is, 
and hence is not likely to shoot as well-that it can
Dot be relied on for a " string " of shots. It is no 
doubt true that the cleaner the bore is kept, the bet
ter thli'gun will shoot. But my experience convinces 
me that a breech-loader does not foul any more than 
a muzzle-loader. The idea that forcing down a 
ball cleans the bore, however correct it may appear 
theoretically, is not so in fact. If so, why is it th"t, 
after a fllw rounds, the b:urel becomes so foul that the 
ball cannot be forced down without d ifficulty-often 
bruising and jamming it out of shape-a circumstance 
which, ' of itself, must prevent accurate shooting ? 
Instead of cleaning the bore, by forcing down the 
bull, you simply force the residue, which was formed 
by the previous discharge, down the bore, and add it  
to that of the next discharge ; and so on successively, 
until finally the barrel becomes so foul that the ball 
cannot be shoved down, the rifling soon being liter
ally filled with hard residue thus accumulated ; and 
hence it is that sportsmen snd hunters almost inva
riably carry with them a " wiper " with which tbey 
clean their gun after every few discharges. Now, aU 
gUDS will foul more or less every time they are fired ; 
and, as they must be wiped out occasionally, I claim 
that, even here, the advantage is with the breech
loader, because, being open at both ends, the barrel 
can be wiped out much quicker and cleaner than in 
the muzzle-Ioad�r. Shoving a wiper down the bore 
of a muzzle-loader has little more effect in cleaning 
it than forcing down the ball has ; and hence it is 
that the process has to be repeated over and over 
again, and fresh cloths or other material applied to 
the wiper, until, by this repeated process, the residue 
in the barrel is absorbed or taken up by contact with 
tlteov.�1I; 'aad thus extracted from the barrel ; 

Iht lrittdifit �mtrita". 
whereas, in the breech-loader, the wiper or brush, 
being shoved through the barrel, carries the foul 
matter with it, and thus relieves the barrel at once, in 
a tithe of time occu,pied in cleaning the other. There 
is still another view of this matter, which it is im
portant to bear in mind, and that is, that it is usu
ally the first dozen or so of shots that decide a battle 
-rendering the attack or defense succe�sful or un
successful, according as the one or the other side 
pours in the most rapid and effective fire ; and, as 
there is no preten se that the breech-loader will not 
remain sufficienly clean for effective firing up to sev
eral dozen rounds, at least, its decided superiority 
over the muzzle-loader, in such a case, is beyond the 
possibility of dispute. And even the anxiAty of the 
" profound " head of the Ordn"nce Bureau to have 
our !lrmy return to the old smooth· bore musket, with 
the spherical ball and buck-shot, cannot be urged as 
an objection agilinst the breech-loader, because tbe 
ball and buck-shot can be used in that just, as well 
as in the other. 

In your statement, the men in the army provided 
with breech-loaders are represented as being dissatis
fied with them. I do not know of any men, except 
the sharpshooters and mounted men, who are pro
vided with them ; and , from a personal acquaintance 
with quite a number of them, I find just the reverse 
to be true. I have talked with many of the former 
in hospitals here, and in every single instance I have 
found them enthusiastically in favor of the breech
loaders-with not a single exception. No such service 
has, been rendered in this war as by the sharpshooters 
on the Peninsula and at Fredericksburgh ; at which 
latter place a single company, armed with Sbarpe's 
rifles, absolutely kept a rehel battery silent for 
hours, and at a di�tance, too, at which the ordi
nary army rifle would have been useless ! That cer
t�inly don' t prove that muzzle-loaders are superior ; 
and the fact that many of the wounded men of th. t  
corps carried their breech-loaders with them t o  the 
hospitals, and insisted that, when they were dis
charged, they would ca.rry their " pet " home with 
them , even though they ha.d to pay full fifty dollars 
for it, if the Government would consent, certainly 
does not look as if they were dissatisfied with breech
loaders. If "here has heen, anywhere in this war, 
bettf,r shooting or more effecti ve sen-ice than has 
been furnished by the Sharpe 's  rifle, in the hands of 
the sharpshooters, I haTe yet to hear of �t. It may 
be that the two companies armed with the 40-1b. 
muzzle-lolloders have made some better shots ; but, if 
so, it was owing to the fact that they were provided 
with telescopic sights, while the others had only the 
open sights, And not to the fact that they used muz
zle-loaders ; but even that I have not yet heard as
serted, though I should naturally expect slAch to be 
the fllct. Instt'ad of their being dissatisfied with 
breech-loaders, I have every reason to believe that, 
if the question were submitted to the entire army 
to-day, it would decide, by a vote of four to one, in 
fa.vor of breech-loaders. If any one desires to test 
the question, let the proposition be made to exchange 
!he breech· loaders in the hands of the sharpshooters 
and mounted men for muzzle-loaders ; and I venture 
to say that we should have such a response at once as 
would settle the question in short order ! Who does 
not recollect the dissatisfaction-amouuting to seri
ous trouble-among the Berdan sharl/shooters, when 
camped in the vicinity of this oity, because they were 
not provided with lireech-loaders as promised ? Who 
has forgotten the charge of the Fremont Body Guard 
at Springfield, and who does not know that their 
success was o wing to the fact that each man was 
armed with one Colt's rifle and two Colt·s revolvers 
-thus giving eighteen successive shots per man 
without stopping to reload-and that each man had 
the disposition to use them, even'though some . rebel 
should be "  unconstitutionally " hurt 1 

Again, if it be true that the men are dissatisfied 
with breech-loaders, why and how is it that we 888 
the newspapers of the day filled with such items as 
the following :-

Colt's Patent Fire-arms Manufacturing Company, at 
Hartford, Conn. ,  has sixteen hundred men constantly em
ployed on arms for the Government. At Sharpe's Rifle 
Factory about five hUDdred men are employed. The 
Government takes all the pieces made. 

To the above list should be added the extensive 
factory recently established for manufacturing the 
Burnside ritle. Now, how is this r Is it another of 

the " bright ideas " of the head of the Ordnance 
Bureau to employ 'all these establishments night and 
day to furnish the army with arms that the men are 
dissatisfied with, and which, at the same time, cost 
twice as mucb as the one they are intimated as pre
ferring ? The statement does not look reasonable, to 
say the least. 

I do not wish to be understood as advocating thll. 
f::harpe's rifle as being the best ; on the contrary, I 
believe there are several other kinds preferable to 
that for army use, and much cheaper. In faot, I am 
satisfied that our prescnt army rifles might be con
verted into breech-loaders in every way equal, and ,  
in several respects superior, to  that, at  an expense 
not exceeding two dollars apiece-thus rendering 
our army at least five times as effective as at present ! 
Whenever C(lmmon sense and reason shall control our 
Ordnance Bureau , instead of red tape and old fo�y
ism, I shall expect to see this done, but not till then. 

RIFLEMAN. 
Washington, D. C. , April" 28, 1863. 
[Our correspondent does not seem to have appre

ciated the letter and spirit of (lur article to which he 
refers. During the last fourteen yeBrs we have tested 
and seen others test quite a number of breech-load
ing rifles, and we have never been without one dur
ing this entire period. Arguments can always be 
advanced on two sides of any question, and mere 
opinions do not prove IIonything. The greatest advan
tage of a breech-loading fire'arm is not clearly 
pointed out by our correspondent. It consists in the 
ea8e imd conve�ience of loading. For mounted rifle 
corps this is self· evident, because it  is so difficult t� 
use the ramrod on horseback. And, in an engage
ment of several hours' duration, the labor of using a 
long ramrod in loading is very severe. Rapidity of 
fire without accuracy is a d isadvantage. It is well 
known that, in the beginning of an engagement and 
during i t.s excitement, soldiers generally fire too rap
idly even with muzzle-loaders, hence the small num
ber of killed and wounded in proportion to the n.um
ber of rounds fired. The experience of officers and men 
in the army who have used both breech-loaders and 
muzzle· loaders, also that of hunters and expert marks
men, would be valuable in settling this important 
question. The rifle which possesses most advantages 
should be used for the army. We made no such 
broad statement as that attributed to us by our cor
respondent, that " the men in the army provided 
with breech-loaders were dissatisfied with them. " 
We said :-" We have understood, from verbal reports, 
that the large number of breech-loading rifles fur
nisbed to the sharpshooters in our army have not 
given satisfaction. Reliable i�formation on this 
subject would bs instructive. "  This is a very differ
ent statement ; it casts a doubt on the accuracy of 
such reports,-EDs. 

Curing Butter. 
MasRs. EDITORS :-On page 260, current volume 

of the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN, t.here is an article headed 
" Curing Butter, " in which ten drams of saltpeter, 
&c. , are given to every sixteen ounces of butter. 
Ten drams are an ounce and a quarter , sufficient
wben taken into the stomach in proportion with the 
ordinary bulk of butter eaten at one time-to be de
cidedly poisonous. This may produce harm, and I 
have taken tho l iberty of calling attention to i t. Ten 
graina, it seems to me, would probably be enough. 

R. H. L. 
Baltimore, Md. , Apr1l 22, 1868. 

The article referred to by our correspondent was 
taken from, and credited to, the Canadian Agriculturist. 

Ten drams avoirdupois (t-lphs of an ounce) of niter 
was probably meant. This quantity is large, but we 
are nnacquainted with a single case which would 
prove it to be " decidedly poisonous. "  Perhaps 
there is no safer authority to follow than Professor 
Johnstone, for reliabJe information about butter. 
He states that the butter made in one district of 
country differs oftentimes in quality from that pro
duced in another, even though the same method of 
manufacture be adopted . " In different seasons also," 
he says, " the same farm will produce different but
ter. Thus it  is said that cows which are pastured 
yield the most pleasant butter in May, when the first 
green fodder comes in ;  that butter is generally the 
hardest when the animal lives upon dry food, and 
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that autumn butter is best for keeping. These dif tub and worked with the hands until all the milk is 
ferences may all be ascribed to varieties or natural squeezed out. Half the quantity of lIalt is then 
differenccs in the pasture upon which the cow is fcd. aiMed and thoroughly mixed with the butter, and in 
'rhe constitution of the animal i .. also known to affect this state it iI; allowed to stand till next morning . 

the quality of the butter . But from the same milk, when it is again worked over, the brine squeezed out, 
and evt'n from the same cream, by different modes of and the remainder of the salt added. It is then 
procedure, different qualities of butter may be ob· closely packed in firkins, some salt sprinkled on the 
tained . For the production of the best butter it is surface, the firkins closely covered up and set in a 
necessary that the cream should be sufficiently sour cool place. Half a pound of the best salt, and 
before it is put into the ch urn. Butter made from nothing else, is employed for thus curing fourteen 
sweet cream (not clotted ) is neither good in quality pounds of butter. " Neither sugar nor saltpeter are 
nor large in quantity, and longer time is required in positively necessary in curing b utter. 
ohurning. When the process of churning is con· 
tinued after the full separation of the butter , it lose� 
its fine yellowish, waxy appearance, and becomes 
soft and light colored. Much also depends upon 
the temperature of the milk or cream when the churn
ing is commenced . Cream, when put into the churn, 
should never be warmer than 550 Fah. It rises 
during churning from about 40 to 100 Fah . ,  abovA its 
original temperature. When the whole milk is 
churned, the temperature should be raised to 650 
l!'ah. , which is best done by pouring Bot water into 
the churn, while the milk is kept in motion. Clean
liness is also peculiarly uecess.ry to the manufdcture 
of good butter, as cream Is remarkable for the rapidi
ty with which it absorbs and becomes tainted with 
unpleasant ordors. "  

Butter contains 68 per cent. o f  a solid fat. call cd 
margarine, 30 per cent. of butter oil, and 2 per 
cent. of butyric, caproio and oaprio aoids. These 
proportions differ sl ightly at different seasons. Mar
garine, which exists so largely in butter, is also the 
solid fat in the human body and in olive oil. It is 
white, hard and brittle, and may be kept for any 
length of time by itself, but in the state of its mix
ture in butter it is apt to absorb oxygen from the at
mosphere and become changed into butter oil and 
the fatty acids. It appears to be a nalural food for 
the human race , as i t enters directly into the consti 
tution of the human frame. Butter oil is of a yel
lowish color ; it has the taste and smell of butter,  it 
mixes with aloohol and dissolves in a oaustlc solution 
of potash, forming soap. The oleic acid of butter, 
when pure, is colorless and tramparent, and is re
markable for the rapidity with wh ich it absorbs oxy
gen from the atmosphere. It is to the caprio and 
caproio acids, whioh exist in such small quantities in 
butt.}!, that it chiefly owes its disagreeable odor when 
it. becomes mncid. 

As usual ly made , butter frequently oontains some 
milk- sugar and casein, which are also oonstituents of 

milk . A very minute quantity of casein or cheesy 

matter also induces chemical changes in butter, pro
ducing butyric and other acids. In making butter 
for keep ing , it should, therefore, be freed as complete
ly as possible from casein. In many dairies this is 
done_by washing in water, in others by kneading and 
preising only. The washing is the most effective 
method, and is most generally recommended for but
ter that is to be eaten fresh. In some dairies, how
ever, it is carefully abstained from, especially in the 
case of butt<:lr whi.:h is to be salted for long keeping. 
In curing the butter, Professor Johnstone states that 
the air should be excluded from it as completely as 
posSible, and the sooner the salt is applied and the 

wh ole packed olose, the sW6eter the butter is likely 

to remain. With respect to the substances used for 
curing it he says :-" It is not unoommon to employ 

a mixture of common salt, saltpeter and sugar. When 
the butter has been washed, the cane-sugar may sup
ply the place of the milk-sugar, which the butter 
originally oontained. The salt should be as pure as 
possible-free from lime and magnesia. The quanti
ty usually employed is from hth to nth the weight 
of the butter. The point to attend to, in salting 
butter, is to take care that all the water which re
mains in the butter shall be freely saturated with the 
saIt. If you exclude the air ,  the - presence of a sat
urated solution of salt will not only presorve the 
cheesy matter from undergoing decay, but will ren
del it unable to induce decay in the sugar and iat 
which are in contact with it. Such a rigid precaution 
is really necessary to prevent the evil influence of 
only half a pound of cheesy matter in one hundred 
pounds of butter. " 

The following is one method of salting which has 
been praoticed with success :-" When taken from the 
churn the butter is never washed, but put into a clean 

Discovery of a Tin Mine in Missouri. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It gives me pleasure to inform 
you, and-through your very valuable journal-the 
Amerioan people, of my recent discovery (in oonnec
tion with Dr. A. C. Koch, of this city. ) of a very 
extensive and valuable tin mine in the State of Mis-
souri . 

From the assays of the ores, .which I have made 
myself and have had made by others, we find the 
ores will yield, from the tin stone, from two and a 
half to ten pounds of tin to one hundred pounds qf 
ore. The ores treated thus far have been taken from 
near the .uTface and downwards to about thirty feet 
-the greatest depth to which we have yet sunk. 
Four or five shafts have been sunk on the property. 
vary in� in depth from six to thirty feet. In all of 
them tin ore was struck within a few feet of the sur
face, and they are all going down in it, none of them 
having gone through the lode, and it may reasona
bly be expected to inorease in richness as it inoreases 
in depth. 

The soil seems to be filled with the tin ore let loose 
from the deoomposed stone by the action of time, 
and at some of the openings an oTerlaying of asbes
tus, from one to two Inches thick, i8 found at about 
eighteen incheli from the surface. Judging from the 
partial surveys thus far made, from the outcroppings 
and the general geological formation of the locality, 
which is primiti ve in an extraordinary degree, the 
tin ore must be in abundance-more abundant than 
iron ore at Pilot Knob. 

The lode has a northeasterly and southwesterly 
bearing, extending nearly one mile, and the two 
deepest shafts are about three· quarters of a mile 
apart. The tract embraoes about one thousand acres, 
but the ore is not thought to underlie the whole of 
it. The great body of the ore lies nestl ing in a beau
tiful valley at the foot of three mountains, whose 
bases approach each other on a gentle slope, and at 
the head of a ravine running up from Saint Francois 
river and Stout's oreek among the mountains. These 
mountains are separated by pretty rivulets running 
down their sides and gathering into one at their 
bases, making a fine and enduring stream of water, 
flowing the whole length of the tract, and in abun
dance for all mining purposes. The ore doubtless 
extends under what is called the Blue M6untain, if 
it does not also under the other two mountains. 

A company hag alreM:iy been formed , and will go 
into operation during this year, with every prospect 
of eventually producing enough tin to supply the 
American market. HUGH M. THOMPSON. 

St. Louis, Mo. , April 20, 1863. 

[We have frequently direoted attention to explora. 
tions for tin veins in our mineral regions. Hitherto 
all our tin has been imported from England and the 
Indian Archipelego . .  We hope that this tin mine 
may not disappoint the expectation of our oorres
pondent and others who desire to see America ren
dered entirely independent of foreign sources for a 
supply of this useful metal .-EDs. 

• • •  I 

Armor for Ship. of War. 

MBSSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AKERIOAN, I 
find several statements respecting the iron olads of 
the Mi88issippi flotilla, which I beg permi88ion to 
correot. The article in · ",hich _ they are contained is 
entitled " Armor for Ships of War "  (page 249 cur· 
rent volume of the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN) , and advo
cates the use of thin iron plates with an india-rubber 
backing. You stated that " the Oonuloga and Lex
ington were plated with solid iron 2l inohes in thick
ness, yet they were completely riddled in the attack 
on Fort Henry. " The Conutoga and Lexington were 
formerly transports on the .Ohio river, and · were 
altered into gunboats_ · They have never been plated 
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with iron, neither were they " oompletely riddled " 
at Fort Henry, as they were not brou�ht directly un· 
der the batteries of the fort as the iron·olad vessels 
were. You also say that the 2l inch-plating on the 
Western gunboats has been penetrated repeatedly, 
and cite the engagement between the Oarvndelet and 
the rebel ram Arkansa!, and the attack of the "Bentoli 

at Haines' Bluff. This is equally incorrect. H .. ving 
built eight of the iron-clad gunboats of the �ississlppi 
flotilla, I have felt more than ordinary interest in 
knowing how they have withstood the batteries of 
the enemy. These eight vessels were all plated with 
2!-inch solid iron, placed at angle of 45 degreell. 
They are the St. Louis, Oarondelet, Oincinnati, Louisville, 
MoUnd City, Putsburgh, Cairo and Benton. Up to the 
present time not one plate of this iron has beeu 
penetrated on any one of thell6 boats, although they 
are marked by innumerable IIcars. All of the casual
ties that have ocourred on them have resulted from 
proj�ctiles that have entered the port-holes on them , 
or that have penetrated portionH of the vessels not 
covered with · 2!-inch plating. My information on 

this subject is derived from personal inspection of 
the plating soon after the engagements at Forts 
Henry and Donnelson , and from officers of the flo
tilla ilubsequent to the bombardment of Ist.nd No. 
10. The Carondelet recei ved the fil e of the ram Arkan
laB while the vessels were-alm8st touching each other 
and, although the plating was considerably inj ured, 
I am reliably informed that the shot did not go 
through it. The pilot· houses on all except the Ben
ton, were originally covered with plating only It 
inches thick, and placed more vertioally than the 
2�-inoh plates. It was in one of these that Flag
Officer (now Rear Admiral) Foote, was wounded by 11 
shell which penetrated it in the engagement at Fort 
Donpelson. His vessel, the St. Louis, wali struck 61  
times in the attack on that fort. 

That vessel . the SI. Louis, now called the DeKalb, 
was, I believe, the first iron-clad war-vessel ever bui lt 
on this oontinent, and the first that ever fought a 
battle on this side of the world ; having engaged, with 
her consort&, tbe batteries at Fort Henry on the 6th 
of February, 1862. She was launched at Carondelet 
near St. Louis, on Oct . 12 ,  1861. While perfectio� 
was not to be cJ[pected in our earliest efforts , it is 
gratifying to know that we have lost lmt one of the 
first eight iron-clads ever built in the United State� (the Cairo was sunk in the Arkansas river, hy the e�, 
plosion of a torpedo under her) ; that wo are profit
ing by the faults discovered in them ; and that their 
2!· inch solid plates have thus far protected them 
against rebel batterieij. JAMES B. EADI, 

St. Louis, April 27, 1863. 

[The main faots in the article above alluded to, 
were obtained from a pamphlet dated Feb. 25, 1863 , 
and signed by W. D. Porter, Commodore U. S. N. , 
and J. L. Jones, Esq. , St. Louis, memorialh;ing Con
gress on the subject of thin plating backed with rub
ber. The other portions not compiled from thill 
souroe, were obtained from oorrespondence written 
at the West, and if the statements are incorrect we 
have been misled. The telegraph reports that the 
BfJ1IIqn received a shot through her plating, which 
killed one or two men on board, on the occasion of 
her pa88lng the batteries at Vicksburgh, to join Far
ragut's fleet below. Is this statement also incorrect ? 
Our oorrespondent has omitted to notice that the aI.'
ticle is quoted ; and his assertion that the use of thin 
plates, backed by rubber, Is advooated by us, is also 
incorrect. We would oall his attention to the clos
ing paragraph in our article on " Armor for Ships of 
War. "-EDs. 

. . . . 
AN EDITOR' S  TRIA1S.-As an illustration of the 

trials of editors, " Irenreus" of the New York Observer 
says :-" The letters ooming to the /iditor, asking 
his assistance, are so many that he might reason
ably employ an agent on a salary to do the work. 
We made mention, some time since, of a new corn 
that has been in troduced into this countrv. One of 
our distant subscribers wrote r.equesting

· 
us to buy 

an car of the corn for him, and from week to week 
to shell a few kernels of it into the Observer, until 
the whole was sent ! In this way he would save the 
expense of postage or express. Imagine, my dear 
friend, the happy editor selecting one man's paper 
out of a vast mail list, and cheating the Government 
by putting a weekly grist ol oorn jnto it ! "  
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Im,Proved CUltivator and Seed-Sower. 

As the spring opens, and the sowing season comes 
around again, farmers will do well to bestir them
selves and g?t their crops underway, else they will be 
left far llehind by their 
more �terprising neigh-
bors; The seed· sower and 
cultivator herewith illus-
trated is of novel construc-
tion, and is designed to 
sow the grain broadcast. 
In the perspective view, 
Fig. 1, the frame is jointed 
at A, and moves up or 
down, as the lever, B, is 
elevated or depressed. 
The seed·sowing appara
tus is driven by the wheel, 
C, from another on the 
main axle. Fig. 2, in sec
tion, explalr.s the machine 
and its operation more 
clearly. The lifting-bar, 
B, is attached to the frame 
by short chains, thus giv
ing a free and independent 
motion when passing over 
obstructions. 

gear. The seed passes through the opening into / the edges of the b��ketH and the inner surface of the 
the curved plate and the buckets ; as these rotate cylinder. The inclined bottoms are corrugated, and 
with the shaft they catch the seed and carry the same as the seed strikes them in its descent, it falls on the 
upward and discharge it as they pass over behind the ground and id covered in by the teeth following 

after. 
The patent for this inven

tion was procured through 
the Scientific American Pat-
ent Agency on August 12, 
1862, by W. M. Jones and 
S. E. Tyler, of Horicon, 
Wis. ; further information 
may be obtained by ad
dressing the inventors as 
above, or D. W. Hall & Co. , 
manufacturers, at the same 
place. 

. . .  

Currency and Bill Holder 

This illustration repre
sents a new method of hold
ing the postal currency so 
that it can be readily re
moved as required for busi
ness purposes ; It consists 
of a tin box, A, divided 
into a number of compart
ments of various sizes in 
which the notes of the sev-Fig. 2 shows the ar

rangement of the seed
distributing apparatus. 
This consists of the box, 
E, connecting with the 
upper one, D, on which the 
driver sits. This box has 
a shaft running through TYLER AND JONES'S CULTIVATOR AND SEED-SOWER. 

eral denominations are de
posited. These compart
ments are flunished with 
small plates, B, to which 
the elastic straps, C, aro 
connected by being passed 
over a hook on one end of 

it, provided with a cylinder.  The shaft has a disengag
ing apparatus attached to it, which is formed by two 
collars with ratchet teeth ; these, are thrown into or 
out of connection with each other as desired, so as to 
prevent the distributing gear from working, when 
the machine is traveling to the field to be sown. 

the box and a projection, D, on the plate itself. The 
opposite ends of the plates have a small tongue, E, 
which is dovetailed into the slot, F, and while it 
serves as a hiDg� for the . plate to work on, also per
mits it to rise as the pile' of notes below is increasecfin 
bulk. These are the principal features of the holder. 
The bill file on the left and the letter-holder on the 
right, sufficiently explain themselves, and they are 
similarly famiaJted 811 regaa-ds the mechanical ar
rangement with the other compartments. Additional 
spaces are left at the ends of tne currency-holder in 
which to deposit pennies or silver (when there hap
pens to he any in uEe) as may be desired. 

This currency-holder Is the invention of George B. 
Isham, of Burlington, Vt, An application for a pat
ent is now pending through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency. 

There is a lever, 1<', connected with the shaft, for 
the purpose of moving it horizontally. The extreme 
end of this lever projects over the fraJl!.e, and may be 
secured by a pin working in a series of holes at 'any 
point. The object of thus adjusting the shaft, will 
be presently shown. The ahaft has further attached 
permanent.Iy to it a cylinder ;  on this there are a se
ries of curved buckets, a ; on the buckets there is a 
head, b, made of a circular plate having curved slots 
in it, corresponding to the shape of the buckets. In 
the center of the head there is a hole through which 
the shaft carrying it passes, and is allowed to slide 
freely therein. The curved plate, c, covers the upper "'-." � A Gold lIlodel of the ",Roanoke." 

part of the cylinder and buckets, and has a square -- -- A gold model of the iron-clad frigate Roanoke was 
opening, d, made in it ; the inner surface of the plate shaft, on to the inclined bottom , e ;  the quantity of on exhibition at Bailey'� ,  on Chestnut street, a few 
is not uniform. There is a longitudinal recess made seed discharged being regulated by moving the ·shaft days since, and attractbd considerable attention. It 
in it to receive still another plate, called a gate, in- laterally, so th at the gate which moves witt. the was made by Mr. J. D. Benton, of Wilmington,' Del . ,  
tended to slide laterally and Is eighteen inchea 
in the plate, c. This gate in length, three and 
is provided with a ledge three-eighths inches in 
on its inner �ide, which width and a trifle over 
fits in a groove made in two inches in depth. 

the cylinder itlkllf ; the There are nineteen ounces 
gate is thul connected of feJurteen,carat gold 
with the cylinder so as to used in the construction. 
move with it. The head All the details of the 
also rotates with the cyl- turrets, hatches, guns, 
inder, and is prevented smoke-stacks, man-ropes, 
from slipping on it by hav- &c. , are made to a scale 
ing ita periphery fitted in and are perfect in form. 
a groove in the inner Bur- A musical instrument Is 
face of the curved plate, c, located below the spar-
near one end of it. In deck, and when in mo-
the bottom of the seed tion the three turrets 
box there are placed revolve and the propeller 
double-inclined planes, is worked, and, when 
which forlll a bottolll for placed in the water, she 
the same, and cause the goes ahead in\fine style, 
seed to be conducted to The mmical arrangement 
the opening, d, in the plays three tunes-· " Star-
curved plate, C'; a space spangled Banner," " My 
being allowed for that Mountain Home " and 
purpose between the ends ISHAIl'S CURRENCY AND BILL HOLDER. " My Old Kentucky 
of the inclined . Planes. The operation is as fOl- 1 cylinder may cover more or less of the opening. This H. ome. " The gold used C

.

08t {Jver $1,600. Some of 
lows :-The machine being drawn along, the shaft plate also performs another important function, as it Mr. EricBBon' lI friends have engaged Mr. Benton to 
of the seed-distributor is rotated by a cog-wheel prevents the seed from being broken by clogging or build a gold model of a MoniWr battery, the gold 
on the main axle, when t1'.e seeding apparatus is in jamming in the machine ; it leaves a space between in it to. 

be worth $5,OOO.-Philadelphia Preu. 
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SERSELESS ROJD:RCLATURE. APPRUTICES AlVD E.PLOYERS. 

An exchange paper says that a new name has been 
invented and attached to 11 textile fabric introduced In days-happily for the credit of mankind-long 

some months ago j the title in question is " Fibrilla." since passed, an apprentice was regarded chiefly as a 

When are we to have a reform on the subject of fit subject for the abuse and splee1). of the hard
hearted master. No matter how trivial the offense 

proper names ? When will people learn that a high or how slight the shortcoming, the word and the 
sounding cognomen confers no desirable eminence, 
nor any valne upon its recipitlUt. Every person has blow, and oftener the latter without the admonition, 

an undoubted right to bestow any hideous appella- followed closely on the transgression. The life of 
. the apprentice was a constant scene of starvation, 

bve he may fancy upon his children or this personal 
property of whatsver description, but there is not overwork, and personal indignity, and the press of 

the slightest propriety in tormenting the public eye remote periods had usually a column or so, in which 

and ear with titles without sense or euphony. The an individual was depicted as fleeing from the wrath 

name of a new fabric is something that will endure behind him, with a bundle and a stick-his sole 

forever, provided the fabric is good j and how, under earthly possessions. " Walked away. too lazy to 
run," was the common heading, and " one cent re

lIuch circumstances, an inventor could consent to bap- . ward" was offered for the apprehension of the fel-
VOL VIII NO tize the product of his ingenuity with an appellation 

• , . 19 . . .  [NBw BBBIBB.] . . . . Nineteenth Year· as senseless as it is absurd, seems Incredible. If he low, as the most caustic satire that could be uttered 
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PLANTIRG AND CULTIVATING SORGHUJII. 

have a good surname let him bestow that upon respecting the value of the fugitive's services. 

the fabric, but let us have no " Fibrilia. " We Hogarth thought it not beneath his eminent tal

read only the other day that the good citizens of ent to illustrate the career of the idle apprentice, and 

Washoe (Nebraska) had decided to call a new town- he did it in such a poworful manner that it awakened 

In the treatise on " Sorgho " of Isaac A. Hedges ship in their territory by the name of " Argentum universal attention. The regeneration of the ap

-who is said to have been the pioneer and practical City." Whereupon a grave discussion ensued in the prentice system cannot, of course, be traced to the 

experimenter with the Chinese sugar-cane in the local papers as to whether the title belonged to an publication of those cartoons, but it is very certain 

West he states that sufficI'ent a tte t'o h t . t ' t  11k to k '  h . that, in this country, a much needed ond desl' roble - w w n I n as no ancIen C1 y, or was e some s C S In t at portion W w 

usually been given to the preparation of the soil and of the world-a fancy article j the difficulty being reform has bee.n gradual. inaugurated, until it may 

planting of the seed. The soil should be ploughed finally settled by the decision that argentum was tho be safely said that the artisan's assistant is more 

very deep, as the roots sometimes penetrate three Latin term for "silver, " and consequently applicable. favored here than elsewhere. From the position of 

feet downwards. A free use of lime and wood-ashes Synonyms of proper names are not uncommon. a slave and a hireling, he is elevated to an e_lity 

is advantageous to the crop. It has been recom- Two steamers recently running upon Lake Erie, both with his master, or more properly speaking, his em

mended to plant the seed in rows running north and belonging to one company and one line, had similar ployer, for in this country no man is master except 

south, but as the westerly winds are most destructive names-the one !was the Oity of Buffalo, and the the slaveholde,r. From a companionship with low 

in laying the standing crop, rows running east and other the We8tern MetropoliS. The word "metropolis" associates and lewd fellows of the baser sort, the ap

west should be made, because they will stand up might apply to any collocation of shanties between prentice has been rescued, and now there are few 

much better against such gales. The Chinese cane \Iere and the Rocky Mountains j in this case, how- places of honor and trust to which a faithful one 

may be transplanted like cabbage plants, and early ever, an obvious honor was intended to the incor- may not aspire. 
. 

crops may be raised by starting hot beds and trans- 'porated city of Buffalo itself. In former times, when the arts were as yet unde

planting in May or June. Or when the seed is The worst evil of this system of applying names veloped, the idea prevailed that a trade which lim

planted in the field,  missing hills may be supplied indiscriminately is that the towns they are bestowed ited the number of its members enhanced its value 

with plants taken from a prepared bed. Every far- upon are generally anything but suggestive of the in the community, so that by observing the law 

mor who plants sorghum should pursue this method. titles .wblch dignify them. " Silver City " can well rigidly, the organization could demand any compen

If planted in hills, these shonld be about four feet be Imagined, there is no necessity to describe it . so sation it chose. Were it possible to do this, if the 

apart j if in drills the seeds sho1l1d be about six wso " Dead Man's Bar, " " Shirt-tail Bend," " Mur- laws of supply and demand were variable to suit clr

inches apart. Careful planting is the first important derer's  Gulch, "  and a thousand others-all hideous cumstances, and if the seasons of the year were all 

step to secure an early and a paying crop. and repulsive-adorn and " beautify " some of the equally busy, theu some such arrangement might be 

Upon the subject of treating the seed of the imphee most degraded places in California. In the State feasible, but it is not, for the reaso.ns set forth. When 

Leonard Wray, who introdticed it from South Africa, of Connecticut there are little hamlets or nuclei of apprentices were bound for a certain period, they 

says :-" I have sometimes soaked it for twenty-four houses on the outskirts of large villag:s, which have almost · invariably ran away beforo its expiration. 

hours in warm water previous to planting, in order the most singular titles. " Macedonia " and " Pig- The young man seeking to acquire mechanical know

�o expedite its germination, as seeds so treated will tail, "  are the names of two opposite points of one ledge is no longer bound, legally, to a stated period, 

In warm moist weather, be up in four days after- village in the State alluded to j and " Skunk's Mis. but enters the handicraft he chooses, in most cases, 

wards j whereas, being planted (during showery ery " and " Hardscrabble, " in New Jersey, are titles of his free will and a.ccord. He signs no parchment 

weather) without this assistance, they usually take expressive, doubtle�, of the refinement of the in- rolls, but his agreement is none the less binding or 

six or seven days for sprouting j and if dry weather habitants who dwell therein. It is only a short compUlsory upon him on that account. Certain In

sets in after planting, it will be ten or fourteen days time since nearly every other steamer in the mercan- stances have come to our knowlege wherein young 

before they appellor above ground. The practice of tile and naval service, and at least one locomotive on men have broken faith with their employers, and 

lRlaking I hold to be a good one." An argument in every road in the country, was called either an violated the confidence reposed in them, and these 

favor of soaking the seed is also advanced by Mr. Arctic or a Niagara, or a Mohawk, and it is with great cases are the more flagrant because, in pursuing such 

Hedges j he says :-" I would especially caution far- pleasure that we observe that most of our new gun- a course, the apprentices damaged their own charac
mers against planting seed without first having boats have names which reflect credit upon those ters for integrity and veracity. When a manufac
tested its capability of germination j then having who suggested them _ Our country is full of beautl- turer takes a youth into his service, he does it at a 

satisfied thelUBel ves on this point, Itlt care be taken ful Indian names, sole relics of those mighty races considerable loss for the first two or three years, ex

not to plant too thickly. " Shallow planting is also who once held undisputed sway and dominion over pecting to remunerate himself In the closing term of 

recommended. In no case should the seed be set the broad acres which compose it ; but even these the novice's education, by the skill he may have ac

�ore than an inch in depth, an� h�lf an inch is Buffi- are only limitedly adopted, and we hear such gross quired. When, therefore, the apprentice violates his 

Clent. When set deep the seed IS hable to rot should terms 80S " Porkopolis " applied to one of the most verbal pledge, he is, in effect, dishonest, because he 
rain occur immediately after planting. In all cases attractive cities on the continent. carries away with him a portion of experience for 
it should be planted in ridges-never in furrows, so If we are at a loss for nomenclature, and must which he has rendered no equivalent. Extraordinary 

that it may receive greater warmth from the sunshine have some tongue-furling high· sounding name to cases sometimes happen, no doubt, which admit of 
and not be so liable to be saturated with moisture confer upon our towns, steamers, borses, or what much extenuation, such as those wherein the self re

during wet weather. About from eight to ten seeds not, let us at least avoid such solecisms as have been spect of the apprentice will not brook the indigni
are recommended for each hill. enumerated, and consult the ancient mythologies ties to which he is subjected, but these are of rare oc-

After the plants of the cane are up, an occasional for appellatives, at once beautiful and snggestive. currence, and we mention them with hesitation lest 

top-dressing of plaster and lime is suggested by Mr. Good names are to be had there for the seeking, and we furnish a specious excuse for some young man de
Hedges. The best crop of sorghum we ever exam- there are but few that have not the sweetnesa and siring to defraud bis employer of his time. Our 
ined in New York was planted on loamy Boil sloping musical terminations of the Greek tongue clinging manufacturing mechanics and firms are, as a class, 

-.0 the south, and the plants had received a top-dress- as firmly to them 80S the vine to the oak. Let us extremely liberal in their provisions for the welfare 

1 �g of manure from the hen-house. A prize was adopt these for ships and locomotives at least, if for of the young men under their care, as it is for their 
warded to this crop by one of the county agricul- nothing else, if we cannot have our native Indian interest to be j and we admonish all young men 

.ural societies. The custom of hilling around the designations, and we shall be spared the pain of hav- who are disatisfied with their condition and treat

rows, as in corn culture, is advantageous j and early iog our ears shocked by any such barbarisms as the ment, to remonstrate, if necessary, quietly and re-

cultivation between the rows to keep down the weeds ones hereinbefore mentioned. spectfully, and take in all cases the advice of those 
is positively necessary to secure a good crop. competent to decide for them, before taking hasty 

• • • , SoME silk-growers in the south of France have de- steps which they will be sure to regret hereafter. 
TIIB Genuee Farmer says :-In 1616 half a pound of termined to import from China. and Japan an Im

hops to a barrel of beer was deemed sufficient j now, mense quantity of silkworm spawn, In order to im
from five to eight pounds are usod in making a bu- prove tbe native breed, whicll is deteriorated by 
reI of " pale ale. " chronic disease. 

CoKllAllDD WORn1!N, whoee eyesight is yet weak 
from injuries rece! ved on the Monitor, has been ordered 
to New York to _1st in fitting out iron-clads. 
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THE SAFE LOAD AND STRENGTH OF IRON. 

A very able and suggestive p�per has lately been 
read before the .Society of Engineers, London, by 
Mr. Zarah Colburn , on " til e  relations between th8 
safe load and ultimate strength of iron. "  When it 
is taken into consideration how extensively iron is 
now employed for enginp.ering purposes, such as in 
bridgell, boilers, boildings, &c. , positive knowledge 
respecting the safe load which it can bear for a long 
period of time is of the first importance. Mr. Col
burn forcibly points out the deficiency of knowledge 
on this sobject , and suggests that protracted, accu
rate and repsated experiments be madA to ascertain 
the safe load which iron will sustain permanently .  
H e  states that much difference o f  opinion prevails 
among engineers respecting the safe working strength 
of iron , and that its permanent supporting power is 
variously estimated at from four-tenths to one·tenth 
of its breaking strcngth. In the applic!ltion of this 
metal to rai l way structures, the late Mr. Glynn re
com mended that a cast·iron brid ge should never be 
loaded beyond one· tenth of its ultimate strength 
Mr. R. Stephenson and several other engineers con· 
sidered that a ratio of one-sixth of the bre�king load 
wail ilafe ; while BruneI held that from t wo· fifths to 
one-third was allowable. Thus one of these engi· 
neers would allc.w 33 tuns as the safe load upon a 
girdCl that would j ust bear 100 tuns, while the 
lIecollt "ould allow 17 tuns as the load, and the third 
-Mr. Glynn-only 10 tuns. The British Board of 
Trade limits engineers to a maxi mum tlJnsiIe strain 
of I) tuns per square i nch in designs for wrought-iron 
railway bridges. The breaking and crushing strength 
of iron is well known, but its capacity to bear loads 
for long periods of time in permanent structures is 
not well known ; hence the different opinions and 
practice prevai ling among engineers. 

Mr. Colburn says : -" In employ ing Iron in any 
structure where it is suhjected to strain, we seek to 
keep within its limit of elasticity ; yet,  not only 
have we but a comparatively small number of re· 
corded experiments to show us what this limit is, 
even under a single and temporary strain, but we 
have the result of M. Vicat' s  experiments to show us 
that we cannot depend upon anything like this limit 
under a long-continued strain. What ex perimental 
knowledge we have goes to show that the original 
elastic limit of iron ii! greater when hammered 
than when rqlled ; but we are unable to count with 
any degree of certainty upon the ultimate superiority 
of hammered iron in this respect after long·continued 
shain . " 

An iron bar or girder, which supports a certain load 
for a week or a month, will become gradual ly  weaker 
if that load exceeds its limit of elasticity ;  hence the 
necessity far knowing the exact load which it will 
bear a great length of time . Mr. W .  Fairbairn made 
an extensive series of experim ents between the years 
1 837 and 1842 to ascertain how long bars of cast 
iron would support loads equal to about nineteen. 
twentieths of their breaking weight. By taking care 
to prevent any vibration about these bars several of 
them continued for five years to support this load. 
Their dedection steadily incrcased, however, during 
the whole time, and some of them broke wi\h one
twentieth of their original breaking weight. It is 
also known that iron which has withstood a great 
proof strain oftentimes breaks down afterwards un
der a moch less strain . 

Mr. Colburn raises a warning voice wi th respect to 
increasing dangers from the explosions of locomotivo 
boilers by carrying high pressures of steam . He 
says :-" Iron is perhaps more severely strained in 
steam boilers than in any o ther structures. In the 
ease of locomotive engines there is a disposition to 
employ still larger boilers and to carry still greater 
pressures. With 50-inch boilers, formed of -hth-inch 
plates, double riveted and carrying (as is not now 
unusual) from 130 pounds to 150 pounds pressure, 
there is at the higher limit a circumferential strain 
of 51 tuns per square inch at the j oints and a longi
tudinal strain of nearly 2 tuns per square inch along 
the whole length of the boller ; the resulting strain 
at the joints being nearly 6 tuns per bquare inch. 
This strain is constantly maintained with plates rang
ing from 21 tons to 24 tuns In strength and under all 
the contingencies of corrosion , incessant vibrlltion 
and occasional suddun exaltations of pressure due to 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtritnu. 
the instantaneous production of steam npon over
heated tub1'8 or plates . In many cases we have 4-feet 
boilen with linch plates, single riveted and worked 
at 120 pounds-corresponding to a strain of at least 
61 tons per square inch at the joints of the boiler 
when new ; the circumferential and longitudinal 
strains being both taken here into account. Put un
der this strain when new, many locomotive boilers are 
worked in all for from ten to twenty years, and often 
from three to seven years without any internal ex
amination of the plates. It is not remarkable, there
fore, that explosions are becoming so frequent. " 

LIGHT AND HEAT FROM ELECTRICITY AND 
THE STARS. 

A very remarkable scientific lecture was lately de' 
livered before the Royal Society in London, by Prof. 
Miller, its treasurer. He related the results of a 
large number of experiments which he had made to 
test the chemical effects of different rays of light 
upon photographic paper, when transmitted through 
various transparent substances. There is a wonder
ful difference of chemical effect produced by different 
l ights ; and as great a Tal"iety of effect obtained from 
transparent substances in transmitting and absorbing 
both light and heat. Some of the results obtained 
from Prof. Miller' s experiments and related in his 
lecture we give in a condensed form. 

Some bodies which are transparent to light are not 
equally so to rad iant heat. Glass for example,  ar
rests a large portion of the rays of heat emitted by 
bodies which are not sufficiently hot to become lumi
nous ; but pure rock salt,  freely transmits rays of 
both l ight and heat from all sources.  In light there 
are also chemical rays , and while common glass ab
sorbs many of these, quartz transmits them freely_ 
The chemical rays of various luminous objects vary 
graatly in quantity and quality. Some sources of 
light emit rays of much higher refrangibility than 
others. Thus the dame of ordinary coal gas, when 
burned in un admixture of air so as to produce a blue 
light and a smokeless fI,\me, gives out scarcely any 
rays capable of affecting an ordinary photographic 
plate ; whilst the same gas, borned in the ordinary 
manner for illumination, emits decided rays capable 
of producing chemical action . It is also remarkable 
that the ray s emanati ng from the intensely' hot jet 
of the oxyhydrogen dame exert s(larcely any chemi
cal action upon sensitive collodion ; but when this 
flame is thrown upon a ball of limo , the light then 
emitted contains as large a proportion of chemical 
rays as the light of the son, and they are of nearly 
the same refrangibility. The most wonderful source 
of chemical rays, however, is at'rorded by the electric 
light, the chemical spectrum of which is three times 
as long as. that obtained from the sun itself. Oot 
of fourteen transparent solid substances through 
which light from the electric spark was sent and 
permitted to fall upon collodion coated with the 
iodide of silver, rock crystal , ice, �nd duor spar 
transmitted the greatest number of chemical rays ; 
the diamond was much inferior to any of these . 
Out of nine tran�p!Uent liquids tested in the same 
manner, pure w.ater was found to be the best ; out 
of thirteen gases, oxygen , nitrogen, hydrogen , and 
carbonic acid were superior to all the others. Pho
tographs were taken by the transmission of the 
light through those substances, and the time required 
in making the pictures was carefully noted. 

In the case of re!lection from polished surfaces, 
metals were found to vary greatl y  in the quantity of 
the rays which were reflected. Gold and lead, al
though not the most brilliant, redected the rays 
more uniformly than the bright white surfaces of 
silve.r and speculum metal. The temperature of the 
hottest blast furnace does not exceed 4,5000 Fah ; and 
the oxyhydrogen dame has been estimated at a tem
perature of 14,6000• The spectrum obtained from this 
light was the same as that obtained from the solar 
spectrum ; hence Prof. Miller considers that the tem
perature of the sun is not higher than that oC the 
oxyhydrogen dame, which is far below that of the 
electric spark. The temperature of the son's at
mosphere is therefore considered to be less than the 
heat of the electric spark. 

With respect to the induence of light from the dis
tant stars, Prof. Miller said : " Conjointly with Mr. 
Huggins, I have been pursuing investigations with 
I>n 8-inch equatorial refractor, and we have obtained 

some interesting results, having measured the prin
cipal lines in the stars Sirius, Betelgeus and Aldebaran . 
The l ight of SiriU$, from the measurements of Sir J. 
Herschel and Mr. Bond, is little more th>tn one· sixth
thousandth· mill ionth part of that of the sun , and al
though probably not less in size than sixty of our 
suns, is estimated at more than one hundred and 
thirty millions of miles distant. And yet it is in
duencing in a measure the chemical changes which 
are perpetual l y  occurring upon the earth' s  sorface, 
and by suitable meal'.s  the changes may be recorded, 
estimated , and measured ; we have registered these 
by the photogmph fro m  rays which emanated from 
SiriU$ twenty·one years ago . "  A photograph has 
also been taken by the rays of the star Oapella, which 
is more than three times the distance of Sirius 
from the earth. 

Revenue Tax upon th·e Products of Iron Foundries. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has made 
the following decisions with reference to taxes im
posed upon various prod ucts of iron foundries :-

1st. All steam engines, whether marine, locomo
tive or stationary, are subject to a duty of three per 
cent ad valorem. 

2d. Cast· iron shafting is liable , in all cases, to a 
specific duty of one dollar and fifty cents per tun , 
under the act of March 3, 1863. Wrought-iron shaft
ing , if held to be manufactured within the meaning 
of Division No. 71,  is liable to a tax of three per 
cent ad valorem. 

3d. Railroad· car wheels are taxable, in all cases, 
one dollar and fifty cents per tun . All other ca�t
ings of iron exceeding ten pounds in weight, not oth
erwise provided for, are taxable one dollar lind fifty 
cents per tun, by act of March 31 ,  1863. 

4 th. Castings of all descriptions made exclusively 
for instrllments, articles of m achinery upon which 
duties are assessed aDd paid, are exempt from duty 
under Section II. , act of March 3, 1863. 

5th . Castings not exceeding ten pounds in weight, 
which are so well known and so generally used as to 
have a commercial value in themselves, are taxable 
three per cent ad valorem, when not otherwise pro
vided for. 

6th.  Castings used for bridges, buildings or other 
permanent structures are taxable one dollar per tun. 
Permanent structures are interpreted to mcan bridges, 
buildings,  monuments and edifices of all descriptions . 
Lamp·posts, water and gas pipes are not held to be 
permanent structures ; but all such castings are taxed 
at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents per tun. 

7th . .stoves and hollow-ware are taxed at the fate 
of one dollar and fifty cents per tun of two thousand 
pounds . 

8th. Casual and ordinary repairs are not taxable , 
but renewals of any part of an engine, as, for in
stance, a boiler, cylinder, piston·rod, valve motion 
or governor-such parts being considered manufac
tures in themselves-are taxable, when made to re
place corresponding parts of an engine, broken or 
worn out, and thrown aside. The same is true of 
cars, and all machinery, when new parts are sup
plied. 

An Awful Shell. 

An " occllsional correspondent " of tho N. Y. Tri
bune, writing from Washington on the 18th of April , 
states that a newly-invented explosive shell that h a s  
been recently tried a t  Woolwich , England, clln "burst 
a plate however thick, produce a tremendous explo
sion, and set the vessel on fire. " He states that one 
weighing 286 pounds ,  made of iron, and loaded with 
11 pounds of explosive powder, was thrown from a 
300·pounder (Armstrong) , with a charge of 45 pounds 
of powder, a.nd with a velocity of l ,330 feet per second. 
This is the shell recently described in our columns 
(page 257 ) , as having been fired at the target in the 
experiments at Shoeburyness, England. The veloci
ty of this shell is due to the charge of powder, not 
to the construction and nature of the shell. Such 
shells can be manufactured here as well as in England , 
but we cannot give them a high velocity with the 
small charges of powder which are used in our large 
cast· iron guns. 

------------------
TH& word " rhodomontade " has passed into most 

modern languages ; it signifies a boa6tful way of 
talkiDg, and is taken from Rodomonte, a boisterous 
character in " Orlando Forioso. " 
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DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS · ABROAD, 

Silvering Oloth.-A pateut has been taken out by 
J. Cimeg, of London, for depositing metal upon silk 
or woolen fabrics by a peculiar process. He states 
that the concentrated j uice of fruits, such as that 
of currants and apples, contains a small amount of a 
chemical principle which acts as a mordant on cloth 
and possesses the property of depositing metals, 
such as silver and geld, from their solutions. He 
takes a silk OP woolen fabric, for example, and after 
cleaning it thoroughly to remove all the grease and 
gum from it, he immerses it in a solution of nitrate 
of silver, ammonia and Rochelle salt for a short period 
then steeps it in the juice of the fruit named. A re-

. action then takes place and pure silver is deposited 
in the pores of the fabric from the nitrate of silver 
solution previously taken up by the cloth. After 
this the fabric is washed in soft water, when the sil-

. ver is found adhering to the fabric and cannot be re
moved by washing. 

Extracting Wax from Wool. -Besides grease and 
fatty acid, which wool contains, there is also a pecu
liar waxy substance called " suint " which has hith
erto never been extracted for use for manufacturing 
purposes. A patent has been taken out in England, 
by J. G. Tongue, for recovering this substance from 
wool when it is undergoing the operations of clean
ing, by steeping it in strong alcohol , which diasolves 
the wax. By distillation afterwards the alcohol is 
separated from the wax, and recovered in a refrigcr
ator to do duty over again, and the wax is left be
hind in the still . 

Soap Powder. -The forms in which soap is made and 
prepared are of endleas variety. A very peculiar con
dition of soap in powder for use has j ust been pat. 
ented by J. Mackay, of Glasgow . For a large quan
tity the proportions are as follows :-1 tun o"{ caustic 
soda in crystals, 1 1 2  pounds of the best yellow soap, 
1 1 2  pounds of pearl ashes, 1 1 2  pounds of soda ash, 
7 pounds of sulphate of soda, 7 pounds of the chlor
ide of lime, 7 pounds of sulphuric acid, 20 gallons of 
water . and 7 pounds of palm 011 .  Thes,. ingredients 
are all mixed together in a boi l er and submitted to 
a boiling action for five 1:ours ,  then poured out into 
shallow troughs, whtlre i t  is stirred until it is com
pletely cooled. It then forms a granular crystallized 
powder, in which state it is packed for sale. 

A Ne'III Safety Paper.-A new invention of a safety
paper to prevent forgery or alteration of shares, 
bank-notes, chequp.s, bills or any paper demanding 
security, is mentioned in Macniven and· Cameron's 
Paper-trade Review (English) . It consists of a single 
sheet formed of several layers of pulp, superposed,. of 
different nature and colors, according to require
ments. The check it gives to alterations of docu
ments is very excellent. The middle layer of the 
papilr·requires only to be colored of a delible or de
structible color ; the chemical acid employed in ob
literating the writing will also destroy this color, 
and this cannot again be restored while the paper 
surface remains white. 

A New Lamp for Mines.-At a late meeting of the 
Royal Society of Edinburgh, Mr. A. McIvor, of the 
University of that city, exhibiting a new mine lamp, 
the primary object of the invention being the safe 
illumination of coal and iron-stone mines infested 
with explosive gases, in which the destruction of hu
man life and limb that now takes place is a disgrace 
to modem science and mechanical skill-about 
twenty persons, on an average, perishing weekly ; 
or, to put this fact in another view, a life is laid 
down for every 75,000 tuns raised. The illuminat
ing agent elJ)ployed by the inventor is eit:ctricity, 
evolved from permanent magnetlil. The steam power 
on the mine bank acting through ordlnary gearing 
connection on a magneto-electric machine there sta
tioned, develops the fluid ; and insulated conducting 
wires, let down the mine sbaft and along the gal 
leries to the workings, give off the lighting effect at 
their terminal points. The extremities of the wire
conductors are connected with a self· acting electric 
lamp, enclosed within a gu·tlght case. This last· 
named part is esstlntial to tbe plan , Inasmuch as the 
electric light through such an enclosure may be given 
out in any atmosphere, however explosive. The 
case in the model shown wa.s a Itl"ODg reciangular 
cast-iron frame, glazed on the sid81 wt&ll. platell of 
mica, which is unaffected by the intense heat ginn 
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out by the electric light, and does not crack from however, when constructed In the best-possible man
flexure or from water dropping on it, as glass would ner, with a view to this end, commence te discharge 
certainly do. The expansion of the air within the their water as soon as they pass ihe level of their 
ca�e iii provided for by a very simple contrivance. shaft and gradually contents until they 
An india-rubber pouch or gas-bag is suspended belo.w reach a point nearly shaft. Hence, 
the lamp to receive the expended air ; and this air, It will be seen, all the from the 
on the temperature within falling on the extinction buckets previous to their un-
ot the light, rushes back into the lamp-case, and derneath the shaft, is principally The 
maintains the atmospheric equilibrium with the ut- object of this Invention is to obviate this difficulty, 
most delicacy, an arrangement which prevents the and to this end the buckets are perforated with holes, 
mica sides of the case from being injured by the in- any suitable num�r, lIo1ii&f t\e. several buc:':ets of 
equality of the internal and external preasures. The the wheel will ali communicate �ith each other, and 
lamp, with its apparatus, is mounted upon a carriage the water instead of escaping from the buckets or 
to run upon the rails of the mine, and by these means being spilled out from the same as they pass below 
and concave mirrors an intense light may be brought the level of the shaft, will pass from one bucket to 
to bear upon any required part. the other, and form a continuous sheet of water at 

(JaBtmg Tubes oj � and Bra".-J. S. Crossland, one side of the wheel ; no water being dlschaTged 
of Ashton-under-Lyne, England, has taken out a from the huckets until they reach a point nearly un
patent for an improvement which consists in casting derneath the water-wheel shlift. Jonas Holmes, of 
tubes in hot dry sand or loam cCJres in a vertical or Clayville, N. Y. , is the Inventor of this water wheel. 
inclined position, and pouring the metal into the IndiQ-rubber Spring.-A great difficulty has been 
mold from the top ; chaplets or thicknesses, stops or heretofore experienced in the general application of 
wedges of copper or other metal, being placed between 

I 
india-rubber to the manufacture of springs wbich 

the core and the mold. The molds are made of com· operate by tension, o.wing to the want of some suit
mon molding sand or loam, and baked In a stove or able mode of constructing the ends of the springs 
oven, or the molds may be made of iron or other which would provide for their convenient attachment 
metal , and made hot previous to casting. The cores and for wear, and render the ends of the springs as 
are made of common molding sand or loam, having strong and durable as the other parts, The object of 
a perforated iron core barrel or stem upon which the this invention is to remedy this defect ; to this end 
sand or loam is coated and baked in the stove or It consists in a spring composed of a piece of India
oven, and put into the molds hot. When cast, the rubber tubing with an eye, or its equivalent, of 
tubes are fit for use, but in some cases they may be metal attaGhed to each end by means of a shoul
turned in a lathe. Gered shank inserted into the tubing, and a seizing 

Inoxidable White Metal for Taps. -J. Vigoroux, of or band applied around the external of the tubing 
Nimes, l!'rance, has taken out a patent for making between the shoulder of the shank and the eye. S. 
taps in the following manner :-Smelting and casting J. Seely, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor of thil 
are effected in the ordinary manner, only that the improvement. 
tap is cast in three operations ; that is the barrel or ------

Growth of Illinois. outer part of the tap, composed of 785 parts of tin, In the year 1836-only 27 years ago"':"Northeastern 195 parts of regulus of antimony and 20 parts of Illinois was dependent on Ohio for her butter and nickel ; the key which is composed or cast in two flour, and even vegetables. Chicago 11'08 fed mainly parts, the first part or conical core, with its upper from the trading schooners which ran between Lake part, being composed of 80?' parts of tin, 175 parts 'of Erie and Lake Michigan ; but now that spot is the regulus of antimony and 18 parts of nickel ; and greatest granary in the world. Besidcs this, it is the 
lastly, the second part of the kcy or j acket, envelop- largest beef market, the largest lumber lIlarket, and 
ing thc conical core and composed of tin , 715 parts ; probably the largest pork market in the United regulus of antimony, 215 parts ; and nickel, 70 parts. States, The soil of the State is of wonderful fertili
These three castings being executed, the pieces are ty, and all the vast cereal products which so aston· 
turned in the lathe, and the tap produced is, from ish the world are yielded by scarcely a tenth part of 
the beauty of the metal, quite ornamental. the arable land. Although the stoppage of the navi-

Artificial Light .-A p>l.tent has been taken out by gation of the Mississippi, and the drain of soldiers, 
M. Joseph Alphonse Mille, of Paris, for a compound temporarily affects the growth of the State, a con· to produce a light by means of a current of air forced stant increase in population is neverthe'less going through it. The composition consists of benzine, on. Illinois is not dependent on her fertile .soil 80 parts ; camphor in powder, 10 parts ; and ether alone ; for, besides her rich deposits of lead, she 10 parts. A CUrr1lDt of air is driven by a small fan possesses au inexhaustible supply of coal. In railthrough this hydro· carbon liquid, and it takes up a roads II1inois has over 3,000 miles, intersecting the small portion of it in a gaseous st·te. It l'S then � State in all directions-north and south , east and copveycd through spongy platinum and ignited, west. Were it not for those roads the war, which forming a· jet of gas-light. The described mixture is closed up the Mississippi river to commerce, somewhat different from others which have been would have fearfully ' crippled our resources. By 
used, but the mode of charging air in this manDer those roads immense quantities of agricultural pro-
with hydro-carbon vapor for illumination is quite ducts have been sent to market ; thus the roads and old. This method of producing vaporized gaB-light canal centering in Chicago delivered, in 1861, nearly has been applied to lamps by M. Mille, a small fan 

60,000,000 bu�hcls of grain, 675,000 hogs, and near. 
being placed in the pillar of a lamp and operated by ly 60,000 head of beef cattle. In 1862, they delivered 
clock-work. 

. .. .  I 

RECENT AJ[ERICAN PATENTS, 

The following are some of the most important Im
provements for which Letters Patent were Issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list_ 

. 

Water Wheel.-The ordinary bucket water wheels, 
termed over-shot and breast wheels, depend upon 
the gravity of the water for power-impact impart
ing little or no power to the wheel-and in order to 
obtain the greatest amount of pewer from gravity 
the buckets in over-shot wheels have been so ar
ranged as to receive the water at the top of the wheel 
a little at one side of the shaft, and to hold It as 
long as poasible or to retala It in the buckets at the 
side of the wheel, where it is received, at 88 low a 
point as possible. In breast wheels the buckets reo 
ceive the water about on a horizontal line with their 
shaft, but the buckets arff arranged with a view of 
holdini the water as long as possible; or untU they 
reach a point nearly under their shaft. Buckets, 

nearly 70,000,000 bushels of grain, 900,000 to 1 ,000,-
000 hogs, and over 170. 000 head of beef cattle. 

. . . .  
The Gunboat " Lafayette." 

A Western journal says :-We are ' permitted to 
make the following extract from a letter received 
from J. F. Vincent, dated " U. S. Steamer PitUburgh, 
Yazoo River, March 9th" :-

" The U.'S. steamer Lafayetu is  here, having, after 
many months of work in remodeling, been finished. 
She is r�lly a formidable boat, iron-clad all over, 
with 21-inch iron and 2 inches of india-rubber under
neath, supported by 12 inches of solid oak, and pro
pelled by side wheels which are protected by rub
ber and iron. She Is 304 feet in length, 50 feet bf>am, 
and draws 8t feet of water. Her armament consists 
of two 200·pound Parrott guns, two 100-pound Par
rott gnns, and four 9-inch Dablgrens. Her prow I 
do not know the dimensions of, but Its cost was some· 
thing like $ 13,000 ; it is made of bell-metal an4 mal· 
leable enough to withstand a shot if struck, yet Is 
hard enough for the purpose for which it was in
tended , " 
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ISSUED FROM THE �ITEI) STATES PATENT OFFICE 
I'OR THB WEEK ENDING APRIL 21, 1863. 

l/qJorted Officially for the &ienlifit; ..tmerioan. 

......... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
fying size of model required, and much other information 
useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York. 

38 ,207.-Harpoon .-Mayhew Adams, Chilmark, Mass. : 
I claim the application to the harpoon of flo s{'ml�revolvh)g bead resting upon �e�menls of screws, or angular pivots, causing tbe harpoon tc? turn lDfalhbJy at right a.ogles wilh the semi-revolving head, when fast to flo whale alld a btram set upon it, and there to remain fixed or coupled together. 

38,208.-Kerosene Lamp .-Samuel Adlam, Jr. , and Jere
miah R. Fogg, Portland,  Maine : We claim the baud, D, in combination with the pivoted cone-pla.te 

ror�g.d cap, C, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set 
38,209.-Pump.-Abraham Arnold , Heidelberg, Pa, : 

I clajm a double-actmg force pump having the connecLing rod A of the lower sucker to work through the u)ljer sucker at F when 
:�';'hao�� b!n�bde���itt:d�rank, represented by ig . 2 at C C, the' whole 
38,210.-Screen for Heaters.-William C. Baker, New 

York City : 
I claim the employment, in combination with the steam or bor,.. water piP88, of a. Rcreen which is constructed substanUaJly in the manner described, fur the purposes set 1orth. 

38,2 1 1 .-Steam Radiator.-William C. Baker, New York 
City : I claim com"eying the steam from the boiler to the coil, and the condensed steam from the coil to the boiler throuJ!h one pipe, as de-

:r:A�e� ��r�i�b�fuI;eg s�i1o��h� \\"ith both ends at the coil, subs tan-
38,212.-Low-water Detector.-William C. Baker, New 

York City. Antedated March 25 , 1863 : 

ople�l�\;e!h:, �(�lgr���to��ni�o��i�h��:h�i��:f�l�en&�e,b���e!r:�� arr!l.nged to operate liubstantially as and for the purposes set torth . 
38,213.-Pistol Holster.-Augustus A. Bennett, of Cincin-

nati, Ohio : 

a;d c!:��:�: shpo;is�:�'D�'I�I�:ei, �:�hl:!i:�l�r?ir t.!Tt���clli�/lo(us!: in the maQ ner set forth. 
38,2U.-Portable Fence.-John W. Blodgett, Three Riv

ers, Mich. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement ot the lapping rails, shear braces. notched sill and pivot hinge, in the manner and for the purpose described. Seconll, The arrangement of the lapping rAoils of the panels, pivot hioge and shear braces, in the manner and for lohe purpose described. 

38,215.-Governor.-William F. Burden, Troy, N. Y. : I claim, 'first, The employment ot adjustable frictional 2earing, 
:nhg����!::���ra�l�e�:::d }�: th:��::::!8a.::r:�::����h�ndle of an 

Second, The auxiliary device, 80 applIed, in connection with a governor. that the engine can be set to run at any desired speed, and yet be controlled by die same governor, substantially as described. 
38,216.-Propeller Blade.-Charles H. Burton, Cleveland, 

Ohio : 
I claim so forming the face of thf'! bucket that hnes describing such fac6, as shown at a b c  d, &c., incline forward nf a right angle at about SIX degreP,8, as shown io Fi!o{8. 1 and 5, tor the purpose of ca11Sing the displaced water to llow directly aft, substantially as and for the purpoae .s'pecified. 

38,217.-Manufacture of Drums, Kegs, Casks, &c.-David 
Cop e ,  Liverpool, England. Patented in England 
Oct. 8, 1860 : 

I claim the binding hoop, c, substan tially formed and fitted in the manner herein described for the purpose set forth and shown in the accompanying sheet of drawings. 
38,218.-Device for carrying oft Water from Musical In

struments.-George F. Dallon , Flatbush , N. Y. : I clR.lm the application tu musical Instruments, such a8 mentioned, of any absorbmg or filt ering material capable of absorbing and re-
::'�:��:�i,S�Y[:e�v:� tbeo:e�b��o��Yd�:��ib:lio�r i� 0!neyn���e�n w��� which will produce Ihe Inlended elfect. 
38,219.-Rake Cor Harvcsters,-Cyrus C. Dennis, Auburn, 

N. Y. : 

orIs���itr��\. �h��6 t�� �g��:�::��r:���!::t�g�r:l���a :fn��� of gettIng four ra�e motions, as herein described and represented. Second, I claim, in combtnat1on with the irregular gear, an Jrregu-
���:�:R�da�r3�::rfb�nd:orming thereto, as a guide for the Pini�n, sub

Third, I claim sQ.pporting the sphere or segment thereof, 8.t Its cen· �e:r:ts: :�:t���far.;�����e;:':th�nection, in the manner and for the 
38 ,220.-Manufacture of Paper, &c. ,  from the Husks 

of Indian Corn.-Dr. Aloyse Chevalier Auer de Wels
bach, Vienna, Austria. Patented in Austria Nov. 23, 
1861 : 

co�ra�!�dt�elh�o���sk����'r��!:: :�: ::.��}n�!�z� t;���ir::���:� by exposing the same, together with a solution of lime and soda, 6r equivalent subst&nc�s, to the action of hot or botllng water, Rnd prepering the Rid textile material for use in the manner above deacribed, or in an1' manner substanti8.Uy the same 88 described. 
38,221 .-Platform of Weighing Frames.-Charies Downer, 

Philadelphia, Pa, : 
I claim the pfalform composed of the frame, H, and lilting table, I, when constructed, arranged for suspension to the graduated beam of a weighing frame and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

S8,222.-Machine for Canceling Postage and other 
Stamps.-Samuel W. Francis, New York City : 

I claim ·ttte method of cancellng adhesive stamps by means of • cutting edge, or seriel of cutting edges, so ollerated that, when ap. plied to the stamps, one or more portions thereof shall be cut out and 
I:C��d��:t!!�::�!lt;�� !�tt��rlli:terial to which the stamps are at· 

I also claim the combination and cnnstructioD of a hand instru. ment for canceUng stamps by cutting, AS before referred to, BO that by one downward pressure its cutters or scrapers shall be operated 
te remove a port.ion of the stamp without injury W the paper under .. nealh, substantially as forlh. 

I also claim the comhination wlt.h cutters operated by a sliding han�le of a studded guard and support, so arranged that the instrument IS thereby caused firmly to I(r8lp or to impinge upon the surface of the stamp to be cancele.d, while the cutters are being operated, al80 :�fi;aar: st:tef��:��rs against undue preasure upon the paper, aubstan· 
I al.o claim the combination with the cutters ot a hand instrument for canceling stamps by cutting out ot and removing from the stamp one or more portions thereot, of a spring so arranged al to bear the cutter upon the stamps with a pressure requisite to produce an iDCis. ion in the paper of Ii depth 110t exceeding the thickness of stamps, substantially as set fort.h. 

38,223.-Coal-oil Burner.-Solomon Frederick, New York 
City : . I claim, as an improved Article ot manufact.ure, the top, D, when made i&. the peculiar form and manner herein shown and described, and applt�d to the tube, Ct as set fort.h. [This invention relates to an improvement in coal.oil burnerl for lanterns, whereby the flame is prevented from being extinguished by the swinging of the lantern or its sudden movement, a contingency 

of frequent occurrence in the use of coal�ol1 a8 a burning material 
tor lanterns. The invention consl8t8 in the employment of a tube 
which I. filled over Ihe wick·lube of Ihe burner, and has a peculiar
shaped lop applied 10 It-the )"tter being provided with holes In Its bottom . ]  
38 .224.-A ttachment o f  the Tow·lines of Canal-boats.. 

Charles W. Gage,  Homer, N. Y. : 
I claim tbe lever, d, the rod. C, the block, k, and the spring. j, the l:'e��li� 'd:�rf�:J.n the manner and for the purpose subst.aDtially 88. 

38,225.-Car Coupling.-James H. Hills, Burlington, Vt. 
Antedated March 24, 1862 : I claim the constrnction or a coupler with cavities or opening, a and h, in Fig. 2, and tumbler, c. in }I'ig8. 1 and 3, combined with link, f���h:jg. 1, substantially in the manner and tor the purpose above set 

38,226.-Water Wheel.-Jonas Holmes, Clayville , N. Y.: I claim t.he emplo;rment or use, In an overshot breast or any bncket water wheel, ot perforated bottoms, D, to the bucket, so arranged &B to operate in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth . 
38,227.-Apron for Stoves and Grates.-William Hughes, 

Rochester, N. Y. : 

sP���:iy �:1thc�h�b��i:!�� �ta�hde ��i�:is��, ����b�'h�wt��v��e:of:: cidence, allow the entrance and perfect Rction of the poker, with. out the escape of dl1st, substantially us herein set 10rth. 
38,228.-Mode of driving Propeller Screws.-R. C. Jack-

son, Cleveland, Ohio : 
I claim. first, Placing the crank-shan. that connects with the engine, in line with the outboard shaft, as specified. Second, I claim the herein-described arrangement for coupling the oU��i:d.d lcl�i � ��:r:..��:ft:����t�F�h�0�d��������:�':h�:'8, E G and H I, and counter-shaft, F, for the objects herein specified. 

38,229.--Track-clearer.-Job Johnson and Joseph Barber 
Bolton ,  Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

th��s ���h�e�rb!ctwt!�d::�da����d�!l:�d uK��d t��t:nad sr;frtit I!i�� 
its equivalent, substantially as specified, whereby the SR.id track.cfear� er rides over and clears. the ends of rails or other rigid parts wit .. which it mAy come In contact, al let forth. Second,'We clatm the stock., e, and boxes, b, constructed &I specified, in combination with tbe track.clearers, f, and llidiog rods, a, aa set torth . Third, We claim the lever, m, in comhination with thE" track·clearenl, f, said lever being fitted and acting as and for the purposes specl. 
fie3�urth, We claim tbe rod, 0, an<t socket, p, in combination wah the track-clearera, f f, for the purposes and as specified. 
38,230.-Truss.-C. D. Lake)" Loudonville, Ohio : . 

ra�;�,:�::��r:e�� :er:��p!;if!r." 0, aDd spring, I, when ar· 
Second, I claim the catch, J, in combination with the dilk, H, when constrl1cted. arranged and operated substantially a8 and for the purpose set forth. 

38,231.-Device to prevent counterfeiting Bank-notes, 
&c.-M. Carey Lea, Philadelphia, Pa, : 

I r.latm, first, The printing or staining a ground d9sign or incorporating a color io a graduated shade. Second, Printing simultaneously the Signatures, numbering and seT�I�l, 1j!�fr!��:�t:t::ri�:n:��:fSp!�'�J�i::en�tem:� distinguished from the ground tint in fngitive and the obligatory and denominational part in permanent color; all as already descrIbed or in any other manner substantially the same. 
38,232.-Harvester.-John M. Long, Hamilton, Ohio. 

Antedated Dec. 4 ,  1862 : 

Pt�o�!i��a��ng�tr��;;'ii�a�iri:�i[h f��t:ibr�t!�fe�e'ni�:�o!t,��!�aJ outer bearings, c c, subsLantially as described and for the purpole specified. 
38,233.-Crank-wrist.-John M. Long, Hamilton, Ohio : 

1 claim so making the wrist that the ferrule which covers the screw 
t�I�:: r���:b�rt�l��:ib!�:��t!ft; �c:no: forra�hke :u:;'��eh:�t J�rrh�e 
38,334.-Pump.-Arthur McCarter, Norristown, Pa. : 

I claim, first, The combination ot ihe three· fACed. valve, moved by the water, with the valve seat and the auxiltariea thereto, the whole constructed and operating substantially as and tor the purpose described. Second, The Ihree-faced valve In oomblnaUon wllh Ihe five porto, substantially ali described. 
38,235 .-Gaiter.-George W. Ludlow, Elizabeth, N. J. : 

I claim the combination of the spring. B. with the baot of said gaiterette, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
38,236.-Window-sash Supporter.-John N. McLean, New 

Philadelphia, Ohio : 

wi��l:l: f�: i�r:re�l� ��i:!' ��Pe��J��D: ���hp,�p��:tl�bir:ttb: manner and for the purpose set forih and described. 
38 ,237.-Hot·air Engine.-Henry Messer, Roxbury, Mass. :  

bi ���: �r��:�di��� ::�aW:�h���fa�e�:lii�8gh�r�ic::-:�r t�;t��e 
38,238.-Steam Cooking - Apparatus.-Francis Milliken, 

Boston , Mass. : 

m����Df !�:a:i,t:����els;r::: ::i:'ar:t��8i:�h�r�::n"e�ds:b:l!i:t'fan� as set forth. 
38 ,239.-Culinary Steamer.-L. l''. Noe , New York "City : I claim a culinary steamer combining the attachment or junctfon 
��s��l ��p !h1c�otAo: fgrti�nris!t��it�ll�h�i��oj!C�gr:�l:O�W.�rt�: equiva.lent, substantially as aod for 'he purpoee set forth. 
38,240.-Holder for Hat Brushes.-J. M. Osgood, Chelsea, 

Mass. : 
I claim the combination ot the band, A, and projections or holders, d g, or their equivalents, for supporting and carrying a hat brosh. 88 described. 

di�t��hc!��md1fs����� ���:��:fh�'h�l�����:�, ��r�h� ;��=e ti scribed. 
38,241.-Portable Fence ..... Joshua Reber, Shoemaker

ville , Pa, : 
I claim the adjustable binge wire, 0, in connection wU.h the trans. verse grooves and staples in the pickets, when u8ed for the purpose 

&8 herein described and set forth. 
38,242.-Clover-huller.-Christian Reif, Lewis township, 

Pa. Ante-dated, Jan. 3" 1863 : 

wfn��ar:-e,t�� ::j:i�ri�e��l�!.d,'�: :�t:nl::r::::l:�dA.CO':n"i!�b� herein described . 

38,243.-FlasIr for Fonnders.-A. L. Robinson, M. M. 
Donnelly and D. H. Krnm, Cincinnati, Ohio. Ante
dated Nov. 7, 1861 : We claim 80 Bupporting the corp, C, that it may be releft,sed and allowed to fall from the interior ot the casting at II. suitable time after the metal has been poured, the casting meanwhUe remaining supported by its rim resting upon the base, A, sutostantlally in the man. ner and for the purpose set forth. 

38,244.-Corn Planter.-J. B. Ryder, Wapello, Iowa : 

m!0�!:��h:7;j. r:: �e:r����d:e�t'o��structed and operating tn the 
Second, The cut-off, I, constructed and operaUng in tbe manner and for the purpose set forth. 

in �t�«!;;nh:e�O��ifu�t�h� �����:!i�:i Potrt��d cut-off. I, 8ubltantially 
Fourth, The JgraviLating double delivery valve, m. constructed and oP:ft'i�t�,�: �:;"hl::ti�� ��d tto: J�:Jl�r��:��er���I�a��;ith the de. livery valve, m, substantially as and for the objects specified. 

38,24.5.-Rubber Spring.-S. J. Seely, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim a spring composed of a piece of india-rubber tubing having e&,es, B. or their equivalents of metal, provided with shouldered 

:ut:��t'a�I�:eh��I��op�iX�g.s and secured by seizing or bandS, c. 
38,246.-Sewing Machine.-Chas. A. Shaw & J. R. Clark, 

Biddeford, Maine : We claim, firat, The combination and arrangement of the wheels m � ro' m", and their shafts, with the spring, 3°, and plates, 4, 6, '6,' 
whIch plates are connected Ilt one end by a joint, or its eql1ivalen t '  sebsl.antially i n  the manner and for the purpose set forth and speci� fi ed. 
m�'�h=e:.ef :,�a�::r-��:: ::�D�8�!�rt� !!:h ��g:�8a�d �'h� the tlate8. 4, Ii, 6', io sucf a manner &S to be taken out. of or put into 
�h�, g:�g!�h:��::It::L8�'S��S����J�Jtl��� �lem:a�sn�� t::da1::�he purpose set forth and specified. � 

38 ,247.-Steam Radiator.-J. J. Smith, New York City : I claim as a new article otmanufacture an ornamented coil radiator. substantially as hereinbefore set. forth. 
38,248.-0perating Rolls for Rolling Iron.-Wm. Stark, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the combination of the counter.shaft, gearinR; into the main 

������ �hnedr�I��i�to�o!:h:!\�S�nbl '!!���:rO�ta t'h'!:�th�rc��d�����8th� crabs, for connecting one ot tbe rolls wiLh the shatt at either side at pleasure ; the half crabs on the roll at either pnd beinA' operated 'to gether so as to conDect the roli with tbe shaft at one end, and discon_ 
r:��!t�::'!��:�l�r i�!�eu�����se���:��b�::�ee�::!�ib���stantial1Y 
38,249.-Lock for Fire·arms.-A. P. Stephens, Brook

lyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the elliptical spring, f, attached at I, to tb" hammer and 8 t e, to the lock plate, and extending a8 an arm, g, to tbe trigger, as and tor the purposes specified. I also cl8.1m the trigger, b, formed with the baIt and full cork notches\ m and n, In combination with the arms, e e, extending from the tumDler and carrying the detent, r, tor the purposes and as speci. !led. 

a8 ,250.-Air-condensing Apparatus for f<orcing Liqnids. 
Herman Strater, Jr .. Roxbury, Mass. : I claim tp,e combination with the alternate air and water reservoir in which the air Is comprened aud displaced by water, ot a two�wa; cock BO arranged in relation to a water and air supply pIpe so 8S to operate substant,ally In the manner as hereinbefore set torth. 

I also cl&lm the combination with the alternate air and water re-
:�r;����fa:e�lc�a��t:���' ���:�!i�e��t3!�r::rb'eti�:o:��::�� by pipes and valves in such manner that the compressed air cannot return to the said reservoir, substantially 88 set torth. 

I also claim t.he atr and water supply pipe on the alternate air and water reservoir and pipe connect.ing said reAervoir with the air re-
���v�h�� ��::�::����i�ihherw:��bi�e c;e��;v�i� aand���e��nr�c�'�!� is established aDd Btopped simultaneously with the admission to and ���on ft'om the reservoir of water, substantially as herein let. 

I allo claim the combination with t.he alttJrnate air and water re .. I!ert'oir and air-discbarge pipe connecUng t.he same WIth the air reo. celver, ofa valve or its eql1ivalent, operated by a Oat so as to auto_ 
�bt!r:!\1a���s:st�eer�j�t�}�;��)f:!�P:n�nd�:��rb��� supply of water, 
38,251. -Grain Separator.-Abner Sylvester, Dubuque, 

Iowa : 

suIb�::��I��I� ?;�h�o:;'�.:'!e�h:.;J���e�h�a��:pe:.����o���dle portion, 
on�e�o,.i�a��l��� l!:"���g��: j:i�n��d��Sp!rr,ll!�S�h:q:�r;�Oo��:i�� the quantity of matter in each pair and thus diminish greatly the momentum which tl;le riddles tend to acquire by their movement together. sub8tantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
38,252.:-90mbined Plumb and Level.-F. A. Trout, New 

Brltam, Conn.: 
I claim the employme�t of the right·angle and circular plates B 

B ', traverse bar, D, and tube, 0, in combination with a 8plrlt-Ie�el stock, substantially in the manner as Bnd for the purpose described. 
38 ,�53.-Bag Machine.-Joseph Wells, Hoboken, N. J. : 

I claim, first, The gUIde blocks, F G, C('Instructed and arranged in r,�:��� r:C:o:�r:a����rtt�a�\rea:atd�ufd� t:l�lk���o:l�r�t t,:r!�: 
�:,�'�!:t�age wheel, K, or ita eqnlvalent, as set forth, for the purpose 

Third, The arrangement of the lap.folders, H I, in respect to each 
���e�:rn��n p����!�����lfi�d� the said guide blocks, bubltantJal1y as Fourth, The chana-ing plate, C, with its securin. rod, J, or their :::!r:���t, arrange and operatiog as set forth and for the purpose 

Fifth, The peculiar combination of the said changing plate and se
�i��{;��oS�t"f����e said severing knife and feeding rollers, substan

Sixth, The combination of the pasting plate, 0, or its equivalent 
:�!�ifit::. pute 810t. Z, Sl1bstan�iallY as set furth, for the purpose 

Seventh, The combination of the said adjustable gage wheel with the elliptical roller, R, a8 set forth, for the purpose specIfied. 
38,254.-Sngar Evaporator.-C. O. West, Eliel West and 

John Carey, Martinsville, Ohio : We claim, firsl, The two tron bars, J J, provided with deprp.8sioDs Jh80d inclined plane!! at their mid lengths and ends respectively, for 
�o��u���e t�fe a::il;�' r�: f':rno��:�h'"e�hfnP::esi':r t�,frn �e:��tli!t to receive thp. full tntenafty of the heat, or to be elevatel trom the walls of the fUrnace and away from the fire when in danger of scorch. 
�ni!!ori�m¥�e s:::!.�:e�:rita�t!l �re t::fit::u�'ginpt::e u:,�nf::�:�,,.t,fi�:: pending trom the fUrnace crown immediately In front of the " teache" opening, B, tor t.he purpose set forth. 
38,255.-Railroad Car Springs.-J. E. Wootten, Philadel-r.hia,  Pa, : 

• 

hO�d�n��h�h:n�l��lltt':��rl::s�r!�c:: �s!:�.rI�:b�:ti�;i;utr��� spiral springs of a railroad ear spring. . 
I also claim the spring. oonstructed &8 herein described. in which the ends of the individual restltent part.s thereof are permanentjy Becured to the plates, A ., and serve 'he purpose of ftrmly holding the entire spring in one compact whole, which is equally capable of re .. silience under tensile, com�ressive, or lateral strains, without the 

�'i:��::���e�� !:�s/o�r��s, r vets or stays, In the manner and for the 
38,256.-Ash Box for Stoves.-C. J. Woolson, Cleveland, 

Ohio : 
I claim attaching a portable ash-bOX, when constructed &8 described, to the oven door, or side plate of a cook.lng stove, below the fire-door, in the manner and for the purposes substantially &8 8et forth 

38,257. -Rolling or Polishing Machine.-B. Q. Budding 
(assignor to B. G. Godfrey) , Milford, Mass. : 

w�J��:;���gb�n::N :ri��:b��l:��{ r::�hr���h�ata�e::�n����b�:: 
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mUs vertical and a.ngular movements to the roll or rubber for the purpose of adapta.tlon to curved or Irregular surfaces or outIloes. 
er�f��i� C�h;����D��:e;!df!�D�f �h:Of�!��l�� 1�:J�a��:r8��i�:.O�: The ratchet, {". pawl, m, and its spring, 0t and stop, q. or theIr e,\u��:liri�ombtning with the ways, a a', over which the rubber o� roll is reciprocated, the transverse or rocking levers, bl, and lever, f' , operating together for the purpose as above set forth. 
38 ,258.-Grain·cleaner.-George Clark, Sandusky, Ohio,  

assignor to himself and Robert Dunbar, Buftalo, N.Y.: I claim, first. Tbe cylinder. or shells, A A', arran led wUh a auction air spfLce, B, between them, io �ombinatlon with the adjustable va��:o�ci,f�h!��K:r��:t��baunt�:.ti �:t:��a!l.{t�:n�ricC��b::·ape:r c', in combination with the cylinders or shells. A A', and central ,ratn supply tube, F, tor the ourposes and substanttally as set forth, 
38,259.-Paper Card for Hooks and 'Eyes.-De Grasse 

Fowler, Jr. (assignor to himselfand Merwin Fowler) , 
Northford, Conn. : 

I claim the at\.aChment of hooks'and eyes, by the means of tongues or strips partially separated and projecting fl'orn the card, sub.tan-11a11y as hereinbefore set forth. 
38,260.-Steam Plow.- A. W. Hall , St. Louis, Mo •• as· 

signor to himself and B. W. Robinson, South Reading, 
Mass. : 

I claim the employment of a steam engine or its equivalent motive 
Ff���'�: :�:��:���e�::na :r[�e: �p�W�x%n�:de ,!�!iO:n�U��_ erly secllred at each end of the field ; all beiDg constructed and ar .. ran�ed to operate In such manner that the said motive power may be 
��s�a�tt:���t::���ge���ire��a�� ��p�:s:��e��ed across the field, 
38,261.-Cultivator.-Chas., W. S. Heaton (assignor to 

Jabez J.  Piggott & Henry Reutchler) , Belleville , Ill . :  I claim, first, The truss-frame. A ,  constructed in the manner described, in combination with short axles and vertical outside hangers, i i, as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The gUH.rd-brace, E, arranged and operating substantlal1y al described. . 
YOi!�r'b,T�:a:�:nti,n:�d�r�:�eN!o::b��::���fl�r i��e:d ��r ��e npe�� POBeS set forth. Fourth, The combination of the adjustable leat, 0, reach, L, long tongues, K' K/, neck yoke, M, and brace, N, substantially in the manner described. 
a:iIZ�in�OS:bi:�ti,e:�i[�r�8i�t�:dt��n�:���' 8� :�iCh�!C��:�\fe� Sl'3iS;�h�ti.;�I: ���'b1:�ft!�e g?���8j�:;�b�o,:�:: t, which il adjultable, with the double beam, B B'. aDd slotL� standw.'d, s, substantially ". anste[.��:g� ¥b�P���,,8:�e���t of thp. foot levers, n, curv� bars, p , notched cross piece, q. roller, m, and cords or chains, 0, 8ubstantialfy as and for the purpose set forth, Eighth, The arrangement of the slotted adjusting pieces, c, pendent share beams, aud draft device, I, with !lingle swingle trees and frame, At and outside hangers, i i. in the manner and for the purpose de-sCl'ibed. . Ninth. The combInation of the slotted pieces, C, brace rod, E, frame, A, and pendent sbare-beams, lubstantil:LlIy a8 and for the purpose set forth. 
38 ,262 .-Spectacles.-John Jennings. Birmingham, En· 

gland , assignor to S. &> J. Myers, Boston, Mass.: 
I claim the spring harp-shaped bow, b, when united to the lense frames, a a, as shown to make them self-supporting, and when so united as to admit of being spread without much devilLtion from the center of Vision, as herein represented. 

' Q ,263.-Coal Oil Lamp .-Anson Jndson , Brooklyn, N. Y.,  
assignor to himself, Lemuel Beers, N ewtown, Conn., 
and Fred. W. Beers, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 

I claim the conltrucUon of the cone of a lat-wlck keroRene. po-
:�!t�:�d ':a';;lo?���ryr t�:r:!ro t�l::-::bT:::��r:r:����n�:;:: Inbefore set forth or In manner anbatantiaUy equivalent. 
38,264.-Drag Saw.-William A. Purves, Madrid , N. Y. , 

assignor to David W. Baldw i n ,  Watertown, N. Y.: I claim, firatt The combination of a saw frame with a transverse log-sapporting frame and a mechamam for drawing up the log 80 constructed and arranged in relation to the 8&w-drivfn,j mechanism that the latter may be caused to operate the former at pleasure, lub-stg��:!1. aThs:��:t�nation of the log-supporting frame with a sUd_ Ing and a<ljustable yote constructed as herein described to firmly 
fc��ln

l�rtg� �:� �i��:s!�ra�l�n�S \:�f�;:�!Y to hold t ile same to the 
Third, The combination of the saw·driving mechanilm with the yoke mounted upon the transverse log frame and an adjustable frlc-

�hoen s��d o��e g:� sbe c�lf1d���� t�:'!:i���f:;'� ��� ��:r����!�a� up to the action of the aaw the requisite distances at the will of the operator substantially as set forth. Fourth, Connecting the ODe end of the shaft of the adjustable fric-
�\'h����j��r p�!tt'1�hfi�:l�::A���r f�v���d ����� !���:nu�U; I': 
•• t forth. Flftb, Tbe comblnaUon with tbe saw· driving m.cbanlsm of a Bwlngin, �ulde frame and the saw guide blOCk., so that the saw in its 
r::IK���E�aau�l� ��f���:���f �t\'f.�dw�������:::n�1�11y a�!os�t forth. Sixth. Tb • •  mployment In combination wltb a rNllprocaUng .a ... · blade of converging si�e braces, whereby the flexible saw Is during part of its operation latp-n.lly stiffened, substantially as set forth. 
S8,265 .-Loom.-O. C. Smith, Salem, Mass.,  assignor to 

A. N. Clark, Boston , Mass. :  I claim, first, The swinging frame, J , arran�ed and operating sub-:�0;::�1{ �ri �e:«;��ab�h:e��ribed, and for t e purpose or takIng up 
Second, The ela.stfc and non-elastic nipping and feeding rollers operaUng together and upon the elastie threads passing between th��rd,u����:�fia'!.s a����i:��beO:� �?�:;f::� herein descrJbed for operating the shnttles ot tt.e loom, the same consisting of Lhe rack.bars, u u', pinions, t t. &:c., aDd vertical lever, b/, connected with 

::�::t��r��g motion from the driving abaft of tbe loom. substantially 
38,266.-Mounting and operating Ordnance.-John Tag. 

gart, Roxbury, Mass. ,  assignor to himself & Liveras 
Hnll, Charlestown, Mass.:  

I claim either one or two cannons and a rotary chassis or slide trame, arranged and combined in manner and so as to operate togetber subatantlally &I speclfiod. I also claim a pivot. carriage or traversing platform, one or two cannon" and a rotary ohuai. or frame comblDed and arranged in manner and so as to operate BobatanUally &8 above specified. 
38,267.-Liqnid Composition for bating Skins and Hides.-

Rndolph Wager (assignor to himself &. Gustavus 
Groezinger) , Lancaster, Pa.: I claim the materials added to water, in the format.ton of the bate in the manner substantiallv as set forth In the process of treating skins or hides for the purpose specified. 

38 ,268.-Water Elevator.-Bamuel S. Williams (assignor 
to Henry J. Bailey) , Pittsburgh, Pa.: 

ai ri���n�h�!:���ls��:�:�«:b�� ��t���t��lt?:�s��l���T:::� with 
Also the yielding tr1� for tiltinfL the buckets, constructed and ar-:gft� sb���nt!6�y :O�n:s:r�:lc1 �: �srlU: cB:�,�:��I�f�n:��t:,�::rt�! top of the buckets and hence descending in the line of an arc of a circle aa it Is carried over the trough. Also, in combination with the yielding trip, the hooks or other :���:�T:: g:��: ��cek!t!g�!��!rJf�ch����lr:c! �a:��fstg�h����: 

::�k
r�:: t��p�8 s:�s�:�f�1yZ�:e��b!t�ckett shaU not run over the 

38,269.-Self.balanclng and Self·closing · Fancets.-Enoch 
Osgood, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim, firat., A valve and a diaphragm connected together and arranged &I b.reln described 10 hold and r.sist any pressure of Oulds 

�g:t dl!�tr���e t�e��e�':.;h�:g��li:�:�t :������ ;��vvea����i%tfesro 
���et i�;�a���l!\��W��I����e�'r trh8e v:��roril�;ntt:g���:;, �� o;lr� e�������t.In combination with the foregoin • an ad'ustable gradu�ting pressure, attached to resist the cloling of the va�" e as desired lor water closets. And other purposes, substantially as and ior the pur. pose herein describtd . 
38,270.-Filter.-J. A. Thompson, Geneva, N . . Y. Ante· 

dated Nov. 29, 1861 : 
I claim a filter and cooler for water and other liquids constructed and arranged and operated Bubstantially as described. 

RE·ISSUES. 
1 ,455.-Packing Cartridges.-Christian Sharps, Philadel· r,hia, Pa. Patented July 10, 1860 : 

I c aim packing the detonate in the collar of metallic cartridge cases by means or a wad, d, which serves the tWO-fold purpose of re· taining thf! detonate within the collar and of a rigid medium for resi8ting the blow of the hammer. 
1 ,456.-Setting Teeth in Saws and Saw Plates.-N. W. 

Spaulding, San Francisco (formerly of Sacramento) , 
Cal. Patented Sept. 10,  1861 : . I ·claim, first, Forming the recesses or sockets in "saws or saw 

plates, for detachable or removable teeth, on circular Hnes, sub!':tan tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, In combination with sockets or recesses formed in saws or saw-plates, as herein recited, I claim teeth havinl their base or bottom parts formed on circular lines as described. 
1 ,457.-Shingle Mlichine.-Oren Stoddard, Busti, N. Y. 

Patented Dec. 20, 1859 : I claim, first. The relative arrangement 0' the knife frame.' E, and connecting rod, n; by which the pull of the latter is made to act lengthwise of the former as herein-belOi e described. 

W:::�l�,' c���:c���i�:J!OD, �n�h:j�e�t��gal����:ib�d :�:n t�11 �l� Jl8:rts are Arranged in relaUon to each other as set forth. Third, The combination of the ftuted rollers, H H', provided with 
��:b:!i'fe�W,l�:�:t0la;r��ed by pawls as represented witn the cut-

bl:�':ii��'s:8eG�byb�nbi�b��i��t�� �h:��ff:�!�'b! 'v��j:3�:���:� set forth 
1 ,458.-Machine for making Horse·shoes.-Thomas R. 

Taylor, Brooklyn, N. Y. (formerly of Cleveland, 
Ohio.) Patented April 30, 1860 : I t:lalm. first, Cutting off from a heated bu of iron, a blank piece, 

f�:� b:h�!ney ��:���orri�!�d�o�l�rn�l���S���!:�o�a��h�hd:scfrl�'!'d mRndrel head, N, jaws, R R. and female diest p P. and male die. 0, substantially as herein set forth. Second, I claim the reci pl'ocating male die, 0, and mandrel head. N, conjoIntly with the female dies, p p, con tamed within mutually reclprocati ng jawlI, R R, arranged and operating as and for the purpose specified. 'fhird. I claim the recessed reciprocating and vertica.lly swinging jaws, R R, together with the closing of the sa.me, bV their descent in-to F��f:,n�nc'���:eb:��Y!�i��� io1t,°:�htt���dr�is��!it�� and the recesses, 11 11, Oll the ma.le die, 0, for forming the heel caulk of the shoe, In the manner specified. Fifth, I claim the recesses, r r, in the female dies and the recess, f, ID the male die, for forming tbe toe caulk. as set forth. Sixth, I claim operating the cutter, U, by the movement of the mandrel, K, lever, V, Slider, UI, and rod, v', as and tor the purpose specified. 
1 ,459.-Guard Finger for.Harvesters.-WaIter A. Wood, 

Hoosick Falls, N. Y. Patented July 1, 1856 : I claim the particular form and construction of the finger or guard 
::o���:�:�e::!.�& v�: :a:lthn!::,�:o��e:e&t&d �h::�bY °:ne�e.r:� wblcb tb. cutting Is facllltated In tbe manner s.t torth. 
1 ,460.-Gnard Finger for Harvesters.-Walter A. Wood, 

Hoosick Falls, N. Y. Patented July 1. 1 856 : 

fa.!t���!r t���� ������do: �1lU:: l�������a� �bi�heg�� ��::l �� i�� clined form, or is Similarly dropped-otl' while its sbear or cutting edge is raispd up near the top of said bar, or to a Une passing over the bar, foJ' the purpose Of allowing the cut grass to readily pass over the tinger bar, substantially as described. Second, I also claim all a means or making the elevation of the shear NIge above the base or heel of the fin,gar or guard. and of aCfordin# a bearing for the finger bRr and for tne sickle or cULters, the four plane., 1. 2 :1  4 substantially as described and represented. 
DESIGNS. 

1,747.-Medallion Pen.-Albert Granger, New York City. 
Antedated April 1 5 ,  1863. 

1 ,748.-Goblet.-Frederick McKee ,  Pittsbnrgh , Pa. 

Magazines and other Publications Receiv,d. 
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Pnblished by Ticknor & Fields, 

Boston , Mass. 
Cultivated readers of periodical literature look as eag.rly for tbe 

appearance of this magazine as for the daily paper, for both are, in 
their way, a nece8sity. The leading article, " Charles Lamb's Uncol
lected Writings," Is a. genial account of some of the hitherto unpub
lished writings of h Elia " whicb will be appreciated by his admil-ers. U Dark Ways," by Miss Presoott, 1s full of the impetuosity and elan 
which markB the style of this ladYi and H Gaia Days," by Gail Hamil 
ton, U Sball we Compromise," by D. A. Wasson, " Up the Thames," 
by-Hawthorne, " The HUman Wheel-it.s Spokes and Felloes," by 
Dr. Holmes, U The Carboniferous Period" t by Agassiz, besides poems 
of tbe usual .xcell.nce, comprise tbe prinCipal arUcles for the Hay 
number. Dr. Holmes poaches a UtUe on our manor when he ex
plores the workshops ot the country, but he dOdS it In such a thor� 
ough manner that we accept him as a valuable coadjutor. Gail Ham
ilton'. " Gala Days " is (we confess to our bad taste) abominably writ� 
ten. It a writer has any particular phase of society, any question of 
ethiCS, esthetics or popular science which be or she wishes to venti-
1& �e, why not mount 8Om� easy-ambling, sott-pacing Pegasus, Instead 

a hard, fierce, raw·bonedjockey of a steed that goes pounding and 
hammering along the lIt.rary blghway, sbacklng every sensibility 
and sentiment in the nervous reader. " Gala DaYI " is hard and angu
lar, as full of facets, but not quite as br1lliant, as a brUliant-cut dia
mond, and we read It wltb paln and dlg.sted It wltb difficulty. Oh, 
Gall I when you have such sensible VIews of things in general, why 
will you tbus rougbly tbrow them at people ! 
SoRGO ; OR, THE NORTHERN SUGAR PLANT. By Isaac A. 

Hedges. Pnblished by Applegate & Co., l-'incinnati, 
Ohio. 

Tbls is a small volume containing a hislory of tb. lntroductlon of 
the Chinese SUIar cane, the Imphee , &c., into our country, with in
structions respecting the selection of seed, planting, CUltivation, cut. 
tinr, the arrangement of sugar-works and the manufacture of sirup 
and sugar. It lB a very opportune and practical illustrated treatise 
upon a most important subject to our Western people. 
ANNErrE ;  OR, THE LADY OF THE PEARLS. By Alexander 

Dumas , the younger. Translated from the French by 
Mrs. Wm. R. A. J ohnson,  of Philadelphia. 

Tbls work Is publlsbed and for sale by T. B. Peterson d;: Brolb.rs, 
No. 806 Ch.stnut street, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARB. 

MESSRS. MUNN & co. ,  PROPRIETORS m� ,THR SOIBNTIFIO AKXRIO.llf, continue to �lc1t patents in the U� 
8tates anil all foreign COuntr181, on 
th. most reaoonable termtl. The, 
aloo attend to various other depart. 
menls of business pertaining to pat· 
ents, luch 88 Extensions, Appeala 
before tbe United States Court. 
Interf.ren .... Oplnlona relatlv. to 
Infrlngem.nt., .te. n. long ex· 
perlence M ...... HVI'" .t Co. have 
bad In · pr.parlng Speclfl""Uons 
and Drawings, h&l rendered . them 

perfectly converl!&nt with the 
mode of doing buainess at the 

United Statu Pateut Omce, and wltb tbe gr.ater part of thelnyenUOns 
whlcb bave been pat.nted. Information concerning tbe patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a model or 
drawing and description to this office. 

THE EXAMINATION OJ!' INVENTIONS. 
P.rsons having ooncelved an Id.a wblch they think may be patent· 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to UB, with a full descriptIon, for advice. The points of nov .. 
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondlngwlth 
tbe facts, Is promptly .ent free of charge. Address MUNN .t CO. 
No. S7 Park Row, New York. 
PRELIllINABY BXAHINATIONS AT rHB PATENT OPl'lCB. 

The semce we render gratuitonsly upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see ifa Ute inven
tion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from tbe record. In 
our Home Office. But for a fee of 15, accompanied with a model or 
drawing and description, we have a special search made at the United 
States Patent Office, and a. report. setting forth the prospects of ob
taining a patent, &c. , m&.de up and mailed. to the Inventor, with a 
t>&mphlet, giving instructions for further proceedin�. Thele prelim
inary examinations are made through our Branch Office, corDer of F 

and Seventh streets, Washington, by experieocp-d and competent per. 
sons. Many thousands such examination. have been made through 
tbla office. Address HUNN '" CO., No. 87 Park Row, N.w York. 

HOW 1'0 MAKE AN APPLICATION !!'OR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must fc.rnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical productIoD. 
he must. furnish samples of the ingredIents of which his composition 
conSist., for the Patent Omce. Tb.se ahouJd b. securely packed, tbe 
inventor'. name marked on them and lent, with the Government tees, 
by expres.. The .xpress charge sbould be pr •. pald. Small mod.ls 
from a distance can often be sent cbeaper by mail The safest way 
to remit money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of 
MUNN & CO. Persons wbo live in remote parts of the country can 
o.sually purcbase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor .. 
respondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is but little risk 
In sending bank·bllls by mall, bavlng the letter r.glstered by tbe post. 
master. Address HUNN .t CO., No. !f1 Park Ro ... , New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of Karch .. 
1861, are now in full force, and prove to be ot great bened� to aU par
ties who are concerned 10 new inventions. 

The duration of gatents granted under the Dew act ill prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on fiUnganappli
""tlon tor a patent is redUC<'d from sao down to Slit • .  Otbercbang •• 
in the fees are alllo made &8 follows -

On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ... . . . .  $10 
g� r�!�rn�a��c���r���f t'::t:�����,.����.�� ���� ��.�l�: ·.l� On appeal to Commissioner lit Patents. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  '20 On application for Be-issue. . ' _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .  130 On application for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '60 
8� ftr:':;i��'t��t!i::�����, . � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :In 
On filing application for Design, three and a halfyears. . . .  SlO 
On filing application for Design. seven years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filing application for design, fourteen years . . . . . . _ . . . . .  sao 

The law abolishes discrlmtnation in fees required of foreigners, ex
cepting natives of Buch countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian. EngUah. 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadian •• to 
enJoy all the privileges of our pat.nt sy.t.m (but In ...... of de· 
Signs) on the above termL Foreigners cannot secure their in ven .. 
tions by flU�g a caveat; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents 
for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries haa 
been conducted by Messrs. MUNN &: CO. , in connectio4 with the 
publication of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN; and .. an evld.noe of 
the confidence repolled In our Agency by the inventOrs throughou� 
the country, we would state that we have acted &8 agents for at least 
TWENTY THOUSAND Inventors I In fact, the publishers of tbl. 
paper bave become IdenWl.d with tbe whole brotberhood ot Inven. 
tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addreBSed to UI moat Jlatter. 
ing testimoniala for the services we have rendered them. and the 
wealth which h .. Inured to tb. Inventor. wbose ptLtenls were se. 
cnrecl throngb tbls offic., and afterward Illustrated In the SCIEN. 
TIFIC AHERICAN, would amount to many million. of dol1ara I WI! 
would ltate that we never had a more emcien�' corps or Draughta. 
men and SpecUloat1on Writers than are employed at present in our 
extenllve offices, and we are prepared to attend to, patent buslneu of 
all kinds In tbe quickest tim. and on the most liberal t.rm .. 

OAVlIATIl. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared In the 

ahort.st tim. by sendlnl a .ketch and descrlpUon of tbe InvenUon. 
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, Is ,10. A pam.
pblet of advice regarding appll""tlons for patents and ""veals, 
printed In Engllah and .German, IS furnished graUa on appll ..... 
tlon by maiL Addreu MUNN .t CO., No. 81 Park Row, New York. 

A!l!IIONMENTS OJ!' PATENTS. 
A88lgnmenls of patents, and agreemenla betwe.n palenteea Bnd 

manufacturers are car.fuUy prepared and placed ur on the records al 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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the Patent omce. Address MUNN '" CO.,  at the Bclentific American 
Patent Ageney. No. S7 Park Row New York. 

It would require many culumns to detail all the ways in which 
inventors or patenteea- ma.y be served at our oIDces. W 8 cordially in

vite all wbo have anythin g  to do with Patent property or inven tions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where anv 
que.ti()lti regarding the right8 of patentee. will be cheerlully an. 
e¢ed. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed Ie MUNN '" CO., No. 97 Park Row 
)lew York. 

lUIJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

spinning of tops, for all phenomfma connected with the matter . 
The subject IS quite anc:ent, as the book referred to is itself at least 
a cen tul'Y and a half old . In Dr. Thompson's I I  History of Science1 '  
y o u  will dOUbtless fi n d  a condensation of the s ubject. 

J. M. Jr. , of Ill.-We think there is no air in the feed 
water of marine engines which use surface condensers. You state 
that no locomotive has ever exploded while running. This i s  not so 
-several have exploded . In Feb ruary , Ie49, the boiler of a. lucomo· 
tive exploded on the Boston and Providence Railroad, while running 
wilh its train ; and two explosions of locomotive boilers have oc· 
curred on the New York Central Railroad under similar circum-

. stances. ---
We are prepared to undertake the inve8t1gatlon and pro ••• utlon of Money R eceived 

rejected .... e. on rea80nable term.. The clo •• proximily of our A.t the Scientillc American Office, on account of Patent 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office afrorda us rare opportuniUes Omee business, from Wednesda.y, .A.pril 22. to Wednesday. Apr1l 29, 
tor the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings 1863 :_ 
documents, &0. O ur success in the prosecution of rejected cales has 

been very great. The principal portion of our charge i s  generally left 
dependent upon th.e final result. 

All persoDs havi ng rej ected C&8es which they desire to have pros. 
ecuted are invited to correspond with U8 on the subject, giving a brief 
otory of tho ..... , inclosing the omclal letten. "'0. 

FOREIGN PATENTS_ 
We are very extensively engaged In the preparation and securing 

of patents In the various E uropean countries. For the tran saction 
of this business we have omcel at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 

29 Boulevard 8t. Martin, Pans i and 2G Rue des Eperonnlers, Brus. 

BelL We think we O&n aafely 8&Y that THREE·�OUR.HS of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors wIll do well to bear in mind tllat the EngllBh law doos not 
ltmit the issue of patenLs to inventors. .A.ny ODe can take out a pat
ent there_ 

Clrculan of information concerning the proper course to be pur· 
lined tn obtaintnl patentll in foreign countries through our Aaency, 
the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, 4c. , may 
be had gratis upon application at our prlnctpal omce, No. 31 Park 

Row. New York. or any of our branch offices. 

T. R. Y. ,  of Conn.-The use of bismuth in an alloy is to 
make It melt at a very low temperature . 

" Old Subscribcr."-You are right in one of your sur
mi,es about lightning rods. Paint is a non·conductor, but does not 
detract from the value of the rod as a proteotion . All non-con· 
doctora of electricity are Insulators and con fi ne the fluid in its pas. 
sRge to the earth to the rod itself. The lightning will not. leave the 
rod and enter the building. The rod is pa.i n ted to presene it from 
oxidizing. Rust is a non·conductor also, but it wastes the iroD, and is, 
tberefore undesil'ahle . If the conductor is oC sufficient size and as 
direct as possible in it! passage your building is Bafe enough . The 
paint will not inj ure it. 

F. R., of Mass.-Your letter must have been missent, as 
we have nol received i t .  We are obliged to you tor your gratuitous 
advice as to the best maDDer of conducling our busi ness . G utta
percha cement iii  made by dissolving that lubstance in turpentine 
or naphtha . We cannot inform you how pipe stems are made from 

I t .  

J. F. ,  of N_ Y.-You had better call at  our office and show 
us il sample of your proposed method of using rubber for pro�ecUng 
wlI.lls of rooms. We cannot understand its peculiarity from Ithe 
statement you have ma.de respecting it.  

B. W. K. , of Wis.-The hollow wrought·iron cylinders, 6 
feet long, 36 inches bore, WiLh sides 8 i nches thick, can be made at 
our iron·works. They can also be ti lted w ith threads mternally of 
a.ny desired pitch, but unless you haTe a gold mine i n  your own 
right, you had better defer the construction o f  one at present, as it 
would involve the production of special ma!hi nery to make such a 
cylinder, at a vast ouUay . We are ob l iged for your com plim ents 
respecting the. SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN . 

W. S. D., of Pa_-There is no sense in your question as 
you state it. U If the platon of a Bteam engine of 60 horse·power, 
traveling ,t the rate of 3 feet per secondf with a weight of two tuns 

ttached to the piston, what would be the weight of the blow it 
would strike Y" As you left out all the essential points-the distance 
passed over before the blow is struck, whether vertical or hOl'izon· 
tal and the pressure of steam-" 60 horse-power" conveys no mean
ing whatever, 

J. W. P., of Maine.-Address Reynolds , Pratt &, Devoe , 
106 Fulton street, New York , for the kind of varnish you requh'c for 
tool handles; 

J • .  D.,  Jr. ,  of Del.-Blanchard's eccentric lathe for turning 
irregular forms is ca.pable of turning an ox.yoke from a pattern ,  but 
we cannot refer you to a.ny ODe who manufactures them for sale . 

A. M .• of Ohio.-The packages of earth which you have 
sent us appears to be mostly silicious sand mixed with a little lime 
colored with tron .  It i8 1mi>0ssible to tell you its exact composition 
without analyzio, it. 

yr. L. F., of N.J. ,  $31 ; T. J. P., of lll . •  $60; W. J. S . ,  of N.J. , $45 ;  

J. C . ,  of M ich . , '20; J .  P . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 6 ;  8'. W. S . , of Mass , $20; 
P. M. R . . of Cal .. $12 ; J. W. G . • 01 Mas •. • $22 ; R. P. P . •  of N. Y . . 
541 ; W .  F .• of Mo . . $15 ; R. T .  H .• of Ill..  $25 ; C. M. J . ,  of Ill. , $15 ;  
McD . &; R . ,  o r  N. Y . ,  $16 ; J. D . ,  of Ill . , $10 ; L .  k H . , o f  Pa. , $25 ; 
D. C. W. , of ilL,  $26 ; J. H . ,  of Iowa., $25 ; S. R. J . ,  of Conn . ,  $15;  

W. J . ,  of N .  H., $15; G .  T .  L., of Pa . •  $20; N .  S . •  of M ich. , ,20 ; N .  

.t D., of N .  Y . •  $16; W .  C .  0., o f  N .  Y . • '20 ; T. B .  D . •  o f  N .  J., $15; 

a.- k B.,  of Con n . ,  $20 j E. D.,  of Mich. ,  $4:5 ; C. F. H., of N. Y. , $10; 
T. B. V. , of N. Y . •  $20 ; J. C . • of U. s . .A.. , $16, J.  M . •  of Ma ••. • ,25 ; 

J. W. P., of M i n n . ,  $30; C. H. M .• of N. Y .• $450 ; J .  D .• of N .  J .• $33 ; 
L. D .  G., of N. Y., $16; W. D .• of Ohio. $25 ; J. V. D. , of N. J . • '20 ; 
E. H. J., of lll., $15; A. C .  T . ,  of N.iY. , $16; H. B. M . • of N. Y., '25 ; 
G. E. 8. , of low&, $25 ; F. A. De M.,  of N.Y., S 1 6 ;  M. H . ,  of N.T.,  $ 15 ; 

s. '" P .• of N. Y .• $20 ; A. A . . of N .  Y. , $16; A. B., of N. Y .• $40 ; F 

R. B. , of Ill.,  S20; S. T. , of Mass. , $25 i J. H. H o t  01 N.Y.,  $32 ; L. B.,  
of N .T . •  $15;  F. M. R.. of P • . •  $30; J. B . • o f  M i c h  . •  $26 ; S. L. F . • 01 

Mich . •  $31 ; J .  C. W . •  of N. Y . •  $15;  S. F. G. , of N. T . ,  '16; A. M. B . •  
of Mich. , $26 ; J .  B. E" & Co" of Iowa,  $25 ; J. A. A.,  of C o n n . ,  $16;  

S. S ., of Pa.. , $26; A. J. H . ,  o f  Pa.,  $16 ; C. C . ,  of Ca1 .,  $15; ...... H.,  of 
Oh io, $15; J. E .  D . ,  of )la8s. ,  '26 ; T. W. , of 111. , 530; B. & B., of 
N. Y . • $56 ; J. H., of Ill. , $20 ; H. '" D . •  of N. Y . •  $20; E. F. C . ,  01 

Kansas, $16; J. S. K. ., of Ill .,  $30; P. L. , of Cal. ,  S15; A. & F., of 
Wis.. $16; J. C . •  of Ma •• . .  $25 ; N. D. L. , of Ill  . •  $30 ; D. C. G . • of P •. • 
$20 ; W. G. P . ,  of Del. , $23 ; L. B ' I  of N. Y. , $25 ; W. 8 ,  of Pa. , $31 ; 

B. '" B . • 01" Mo. , $15 ; T. S . ,  of Ill . • $15;  W .  W .• of N. H .• S15 ; L. " 

B . • of Ohio, ,16;  J. N .  P.,  of N. Y .• $16;  E .  K. B .• of Conn. , '20 ; 

H. vr., of N. J ., $41 ;  E. M., of N. Y .• $20; S.  D. B.,  of Pa. , $30. 

PersonB having remJtted money to this omee will please to examine 
the above list to see that �heir initials appear in it, and it they have 
not received an acknowlMgment by mall, and their iniUals are nOL to 
be round in thie ll.I, they will please notil'y U8 immediately, and In

form us �he amount, and how it was sent, whether by mall or ex 
dre88. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded t(1 the Paten t 
omcu trom Wednesday, April 22, to WedaeBday. April 29, 1863:-
W. L. F., of N. J. ; C. M. J., of I ll. ; R. S. H . ,  of IlL ; J. W. P., of 

Mich. ; D. C. W. , of Ill. ; M.  B.,  of N. T. j J. M., ot Ma.I, j 8. L.t of 
Mass. ; A. M. B., of M ich . ; W. D., of Oh io ; Y • .i T., of N. Y. ; J .  D . ,  
of N. J . ;  J . S . , of M i ch. ; L .  & B., of Pa. ; J .  V. D. , of N. J . ;  H. W. , 
of N. J. j W. G. P. ,  of Del. ; N. D. L. , of I I I . ; J .  B. E . ,  & Co. , of 
Iowa i S. S . , of Pa. ; H. D. L . ,  of Mass. ; B .  k B . ,  of N. Y, ; J .  C. , of 
Mass. ; R. H . ,  of N. Y. i C. F. T ., of N. Y. ; L. B., of N. Y. ; T. W. , of 
Ill. ; J. H" of Iowa ; J. E. D., of ),!asa. 

TO OUR REA.DERS. 

RECEIPT8.-Whell, money is paid at the office for subscrlp-

tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscriber,; 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona fide ack.nowledgment of our reoeption of thtllr funds. 

IliV ARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop Bending the paper when tho time for which it was pre-paId 
has expired. 

PATENT CLADlB.-Persons desiring the clj!.im of any inven-
don which haa been patented within thiny years, can obta.1n a 

copy by .addreaslng a note to thi. omce, "tating the name of the pat .. 

entee and date of patent, when known and incloaJng '1 as fee tor 
copying. We can also furnlsh a sketch or any patented machine issup.d 
.in.el8M, Ie accompany Ihe olalm, on receipt of$2. Address MU� N 
• CO., Patent Sollcilen, No. 57 Parll: Row, New Tork 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GI!R:IIAN.-We have just issued a re· 

vised edition of our pamphlet of Instrucl"ifm8 to lnvtniors, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c. , printed 
In the German lancuage, which per.ou can have gratis upon appli-
cation at thl. omce. Addrc.. MUNN '" CO., 

No. S7 Park-row, New York. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American 

VOLUMES 1. , II. ,  III. ,  IY. ,  Y. AND YII_ (NEW SE-
RIES) complete (bound or unbound) may be had at thiB:oIDce and from 

periodical dealers. Price, bound, S2 2� per volume, by mail, IS-which 
include postage., Price, in sheet8, 11 00. Every mechanic, inventor or 
artizan in tbe United Statel should have a complete Bet of this pubUca. 
tion for referenl.'6. Subscribers should not fall to preservfll their num· 
"'era for btnding. Nearly all the Dumbers of VOL. VI. are OUI. of 
print and cannot be suppUed. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

J. G. P . ;  of Pa.-You state that the spindle of your 3-foot Twenty-Ave Cent. per Hne for each and every inaertion.p"ya 

saw becomes healed, and that you have oot been able to remedy ble ln advance. To enable all to und�rat&nd how to compute the amount 

the evil by any lubricator which you have tried . Perhaps it is a they must send In when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 
little out of line, but as yo u  run it at the rate of 800 revolutions per explain that ten worda average one Une. Engravings will not be ad· 

minute , this great speed may ba the cause . A bi,h clrcumferen. mUted into our &dvertifllng columns ; and, &8 heretofore, the publish. 
tlal velocity In a saw generatea a areat amount of friot-ion in the ers reserve to themselvel the right to reject any advertiaement they 
journal. boxes. • may deem obtectionable. 

N. C. D., of D. C.-We are obliged for your continued ====================== 
altention to UB , We recieive lIIan1 8uggestions every week from MECHANICS WANTED-GUN-MAKERS, MACHIN
dlaintetelted persons whick we are unable to give attention to . 

ISTS, Tool·smi ths and Moulders may find constant employment, 

YOll aad othen InI9".t04 are referred to Bernoulli'e •• s81I<>n Ih. t�.�P.fi!�'llIn�°N.rlddr •• 'ini A. RH ULMAN, Armorer, Trento,\9'W·8 

READER, IF YOU W ANT EMPLOYMENT, OR WANT Lhe best (two.th,'p.aned) Sp\\' i n g  Mal'hine ever manu flfctured sp,n.d �o I � A AC H ALE , JR ., &; C O . ,  N e w b uryport, Mass. , for a de� SCl'l p U.ve cl l'cular of t.,rms. &c.  They pay a l iberal salary, or allr)W commll:�8ion, as the agent may choose. 19 6* 

WANTED-A PARTNER, WITH A SMALL CAPITAL, 
to assist in m!Ln u ractUl'ing a new paten t a rticle of Prin ters' I n k  Rol leI'. JI'or fnrtht'r partic ula.rs address t h e  )Jl\ten tee (with stamp enclosed) , G. LITTLETO N, Cleveland, Ohio. Rights for sale. 1* 

JACQUARD M ACHINES, WITH A PPURTENANCES 
man u faclured and put up. Loums for narrow ,0008, f�om lilk 

ribbon to cotton t� pe, bUIlt to order on the most ap�roved prllleiplel!l. 
Wi9

�
*

UHL[ NGBR, No. 1 ,621 North Second street, Philadelphia, Fa • 

.,"'. ANUFA CTURERS OF THE SPRINGFIELD MUSll1. RET (1855) can obtai n a. few t hollsand �ach o f  Bands, Rear Leaf 
Sight8 and Side Screw Wailh ers. WH rranted to pass Govern m e n t  in· 
�pectIHn. Apply to W. T. NICHOLSON & CO., Prov idence, R. J. 

19 4* 

$10-FOR A COUNTY-WILL
· 

BUY THE RIGHT 
of a very useful i nvention for dome"Uc use-extensively 

used-Pennsylvania, New York, I l l 1 n oie and Missouri already soJd
fH)mething new and good-sp. n d  for a circular and � udge for yourself. 
E n c lose s tamp t o  Post·oilice Box 169, E;�sto n ,  Pa. 1*

. 

PATENT OFF'ICE MODELS MADE OP WOOD OR 
�l etal i n  the m o s t  skillful ma.nner. M ill.c hi nery made to orrler. 

Apply at No. 101 East 22d street, New York. 1* 

THE CELEBRA.TED CRAIG MICROSCO PE WILL BE 
ma.i1ed, prepaid, for $2 25 : With 6 bel\utiful mou nted objects for 

S3 ;  w i th 24 O bj ects tor $5, by H E N R  Y O R  A.IG, 180 Center 8treet (3d 
Huor), New York. Liberal dlsco n n t  to dealers. 

� .  The Cr�l.ig M icroscopes are ,just what t�ey claim to be, ani those 
who wish tor sitch an artieh'J W i l l  not be disappointed if they ahnnld 
obtain one of these. "-N. r. M(;tltOdi�·t. 10 13* 

BUREA.U OF ORDNAN� 
washlngto� 

ACili,'��,fl'���. } 
This B ureau is desirous of ascerta.i n i n g  whether rifted cannou can 

be made of wrought i ron at sufficient and u n i f.rm elol duran ce Rnd 

��I�nt:�t
t

?r�-;����I�;�h
e
���:\�ftE����)�;gt \�!I�l�IS of caet i ron only, 

Proposals w i l l  therefore be received from any m a.n u facturers of 
forged iron, to furni s h  a. fi nished g u n ,  or a block of meta.l from w hlch the same may b e  fi n ished . 

The said gun ,  w h e n  fi n ished, to weigh about 10,000 pounds. to be 
made i u tu a gun thro w i n g  a pro j ec tile 01' 100 pounds, as used In east 
irlill rifled cannon ot like weight, to be fired 1.000 times with service 
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,�� :�;�it; �r����l�sp�lc����l� �h��\�������! �oU��tj���ied clear. 

ly in the proposals fo:warded. 
The B u r\�au reserves the right to i tself of acceptJ og or rejecting any 

of the proposall'J . 
The time far receiving the proposals Is limited to sb ty days from 

date ; and proposals w i l l only be received f(,om persons actually en· 
gaged in Lhe fabrication of wrought i ron . 

J O H N  A. DAHLGREN, Chi.f of Bureau . 
16 8 

pROPOSALS FOR RIFLE CANNON. 
O RDNANCB OFFICI:, WAR DZPA�TK.NT, } 

P R O P O S AL8 will be J'cceh:cd at thi':�����l'\��?1�4 �P:II\�d:'i8�: , on 
the 2d dav of 'J A Y  n e x t .  f"l' t h e  m R n u fact l lre h n d  del i\·er.1 of t h i rty 
CAST· I RO N  S I E G E  R I FLE C A N N O N  o f  t h p.  cal Iber o t  I� ) u r  and a 
hal f i n ches. T h �se call1 ion weigh,  w lum fi ni�h .. d, abou t 3  670 pound8. 
They are to be made in stru:t con formity to the dra\o\ ing wbich wHl 
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be s ubj ect to l.h� l'eglllar Uml_ed Statel insp�ctihn and proof, and 
none are to be rl�cei\"ed or p"id for, blu such as are acc�pt�d by the 
I uspt"cwr, whose decisi on a� til the recep tion or rej ection of aDl of 
them Is to be fi nal a n d  cOl lclu.ive.  

B i d d ers w i l l  state the l ime they l�l'()poSe to delivp.r the ftnt cannon, 
and the n umher tbey will deliver, weekly, th ereafter. Thp.y w ' l I  ah>a 
IHate where the).' p ropose to man u facture them, a n d  the price, per 
ponnd , for the l5.n i8hed can non,  delivered at the place uf ahipment 
neare .. t to the foundry whert" o.!alt. 

No bid w i l l  he en ter laiu ed except from rqnlar founders, eTidpnc8 
of ""' h!ch, Ilnd of Lh ei r ability tn fulfi l l  a contract, i f  awarded to them, 
must accompany the bids, un le�s t h e  bidder is known to this office. 

Any bidder obtai n i ng a con tract will be requi r�d to enter into bonda 
wi th no l�ss than two suret l�l'I, i n  the p e n a l  sum of S�,OOO for the 
faithful fulfillment of hi.� cont.ract i n  &11 re»l 'ects. 

The right is reserved to reject any or aU bids if the prices are 
deemed tou Mgh, or if. for any cause, it is not thnught for the public 
i n terfll"t to accept them. Proposals will be sealed and addresiled to 
" B rig. · G e n .  J. W. R ip ley, Chief of Ord nanc,., Wn8hlng1.Ull. D. C . , "  
and wil l  b. i ndorsed " Proposal. for 4�'lDch Rifle Cannon . "  

J A M E S  W. RIPLEY. 
18 2 B rig.-Gen. and Chiet' of Ordn&nee. 

PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER. 
T h i s  ham m er is adapted to both heavy and l i�ht (orglng.: ; the force 

of the blow bdpg en tirely at the w i l l  of the operator, aud for all forg .. 
tngs nnder six i n ches, both rnund or squure, IS the best hammer now 
i n  use, a nd req u i res but one-half the PUWel' used by every other ham .. 
ha��:';)e�(���ep���r, ,i'o��'v .I;��!lls������}��eli��IE�e;t:II����;�·c��� sume val uable im pro\,e ments hR.\'e, however. been si llce made. All 
communications should be , uldl'eesed tn H. M. AM E S, Box 422, New 
York. or A mes hUll Works, O s wego , N .  Y .  

T hese hammers m a y  Le s e e n  in operation at the Allaire, Neptune, 
Secor, Dela mater, F letcher &: Harrison , Duncan &; Crampton , Ander· 
son & M cLare n ,  D u h urst & E merson ,  C h a rles T.  Portel', H u dson 
Ri\'er Rai lroad Cal' Shop, all in New York city ; Jose

[
h COlwell, Jersey 
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Cleveland, Ohio. 1* 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, DESIGNED FOR 
the manufacture of carB, carriages sash, b l i nds, doors, mold· 

ings" patterns, plano· forte and cab ih et WIII'k, H
l

ricu h u ral iml:18Dl8ot.8, 
bO.�I"'o�::ter!UM�::' .tc. )l ade by RICll RDSON. M. R[
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WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 
- 18 tl) 24 i n ches wJcJe. at '90 to '110. For 118.1e by 8. C. HILLS, 

No. 12 Plal-t-ILreet, Ne\\, York. , 1& 

READY ROOFING.-THIS ARTICLE IS MADE OF 
the t hip,kest woven fabric ever u sed for roo fing : i n v e n ted and 

mau n t"u<:uIC'"d expreF-&ly for our own nb�. (See page 176 nf the c ur
ren t VH!ume of t.he 8CI1£NTIFIC AMERICAN for t n ll description . )  Needs 
no coatl l lg o t  cement to be spn·ad U I)C)J) the surlKce after bf>ing nailed 
upon the roof· boards, as e\'er� o ther kind of rnofing does. It costs 
less th;tn halt' the 

k
rice of  l i n .  iff far m ore durable, aud is easily 
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any one. EADY R O O F I N G  C O M PAN Y ,  73 Maldenlk�,!ef 

G ILLESPIE'S GOYERNOR AND REGULATOR.-THE 
at.tention "1' mill ·own ers and others Is respectfully invited to 

this valua.ble i m prov�ment fur regulati ng t h e  spepd ot' water w heels, 
for "" hich purpose i t  has nevpr been equaled. Unlike other regula· 
tors of water wheeis, i t i s  quick and very sensitive, while it \y,lrks 
upon an en tirely new prjDci

�
le. It is the most si

�
le and durable 
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THE PRACT[C AL DRAUGHTSMAN'S BOOK OF IN-DUSTR1 A.L DES IGN. Just pll"lt�hp,d and now ready for delIvery. " The Practical Draugbt.sman'R Book or IndlJ�trial Destgn, and 
Machinist's and Engineer's- Drawing Companion ; l l  formin� a. com· plete course of Mecha.nical Engineering and Archi tectural Drawing. 
rh'�cot�8��::t�7�p OJ! �rt:�nedf���:t�.; .e�rt;���!��eM�. °lr��8!���d 
�i�fi�'�df����r .!::?;-��d' �l::�� 1��\��ti��sRl;�it��d a��aa��l��egf the most useful and generally employf-'d mechanism of the day. By 
��k'': J:���n\l�:���teJI��t 60 ��l�; ��e�t�j'iai!s �:d ���d�O�:� ,to .• S7 1O. Amoog the contents "fe :-LinNr Drcllclng., DtfinitioM and 
�;r::=�n�1��c��\e�p�1��:t�I��1s�::�s�8 S��i��!&��d P�l;{ri���; Pla.te III. : Elemen tary Gothic Forms and Rnsettes ; Plate IV . ;  Ovals, 
��8e:i ���;����E�:���t:!ts\"� P���:Jpie!:u�ia�:dlr�ac8la��::� and other Solids i Pla.te VII .  j Rules and Practical Data i On Culoring 
Svtionlloith Applimtit>M-Con'f'entiom'l c1)lor8, Cnmposition or mixture ot'  C,dors: Plate X. i Continuation 0/ the Study of Proje.ctwWJ-Use of sec-
��:f��C���� �:s�!�)���e;�� ����s � � ia��ml:! ��r����o:t;ISfs\��l�et� jng a wooden mouel or pattern or n conpling, Blp,mentary applications -ra.ils !\ud ch:l.i l"s for rai lways : Plate X l l I . ; Rtdes; and Practical Data,: Strength of material , Resistance to compression or crushing force; Tensiunal reslstl:Lnce, ResistR.llce to flexure , Resi ., tahoe to torsion, Friction of snrfH-ces in con tact. THR INT)!:RS.I!:CTION' A.ND DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACES, 'WITH ApPLICA.-
ri�?��w-;�'::dID�;:{:;�::t � lJJ:f=,rs::::, ����:n!;';;i;t�hext: App1ica.tion of the helix-the construction of 8. stairca.se: Plate XVI. , Tbe 1Otersection of surfaces-appUcatfons tostop·cocks : Plate XVII. ; Rulaanrl Practical Data, Steam, Unity of heat , Heati ng surface, Calculation of the dimension. of boilers, Dimensiolls of firegrates, Chimneys, Safety.valves. 
an�

H::i����)��D p��:!�T��n�N ��lo�r��,D ���f�!;v�l:tei,cy::�t� XVI I I. ,  Cycloiu :  Fig. 2, Plate XVlII. Extf'rnal epicycloid, df'scribed by a circle rollin" about a fixed circle inside i t :  Fig. 3, Plate XIX. Internal epicycloid : Fig. 2, Plate XIX. Deli neation of a rMck and pinion in ge;l.r : }'ig. 4, Plate XVI I I .  Gearing of a worm with a wormwhf-'el : 1I'lgs 5 and 6. Plate XV III. i Cylindrical or Spur Geu1'inq: Plate X tX. Practical delineation of a couple of spur·wheels : P!ate XX. ; 
The Dl:lilUXllion and Cmutruction of Wooden Patterm {or Toothed lVht:ds: Plate XXI. ; Rules and Practical Data : Tooth�d gearing, Angular and circumferentIal v�locity ot" wheels. Dimensions of gf'aring. Thickness of the teeth, Pitch ot tbe teeth, Dimensions of the web, Number and diC�;;:���;)I��h�Fa�:'8:rf���I� ������� GEAR-Design for a pair of bevel-wheels in gear : P lale XXI I .  Construction of wooden patterns for a pnir nf bevel-wheels : Plate XXI I I . :  Involllte and lIeliml 
Tuth; Plate XXIV, -C01ltrit'u7U'# for obiutniug D�fferelltial Movement3, The delineation of eccentrics and cams: Plate XXV. j Rule" and Prac
tical Data; Mechanical work of effect, The simple machiDes, Center of gravity, On estimatina: the power of prime movers, Calculation for the br.l ke, The fall of bodies, Momentum, Central forces. 
m�z!':�{1c�11������l��Xk:r. : �1!���iW'�-�f�;:":n;{ ���x:ll{t� 
COlltinlUdion of the Stud" 0/ Shull-mol: ?tate XXVI Ii. TUIlmn Order: Plate XXIX. j Rui� a1Ul Pradical Data; Pumps, H ydrostatic prInciples, 
��dc�I�:tit't::'f��I��i����n :��ld���!dY��h�:geT�? ':lt��o:����ghl d��� reren t orifices, GHgJng ot a water·cour8e of uniform sectinn and fall. Velocity of tbe bottom of wa,er-courses, Caleulatlon of the discbarge of water through rectaR2utar orifices of narrow ed.gs, Calculation uf 
�1d��S���:������:�uW:�¥: :e;��:r�e o���et�ep�h d:fe[�h��tt:� Outlet with a SpOilt or duct. ApPLICATION OJ' SHADOWS TO TOOTHED GEAR : Plate XXX.-Applica. 
tion of SIuuloU:8 to &:relrB: Plat.p- XXXI. ; A1?Piication of SluulO'ICS to a 
Boile and ill Furruu:e: Plate XXXU. i SIw.dtfl.9 in Bl«ck-Sluuiing bl 
CoWrB: PI.'e llXlll. THB CUTTING AND SHAPING OF .MASONRY : Plate XXXIV.-Rules and Prartical Data, Hydraulic motors, Uudprshot water wbet>l.�. Wilh plane 
��������f ���cu�����t��lu��;:ld!�e�i�r��e:'w��!�C�1;e�i�o�:�:hDo� water wheels, Water wheels with radial fioats, Wa'er wheel willi. 
curved buckets. Turb!nes. Rmnarlu on. JioMw Toohl. 
an���:��:a�i���C��B�d:h�:n s���:/;;;�ap���: �j���t�:J XXXVI. ; Drilling Machill�; J[otive. J%cltinetl; Water wheels. Construc· t iull and setti ng-up of water whe ... ls, Deli neaLlon of water whf'e 1 fl, DA�lgn for a Walt-lr wheel. Skt-ltch of a water wheel ; Orrrl'iltO� Water 

�:�tt:���iy':�t;;ar::lf::r��:/a;�a�!ii'i�ii��tnii�r�. ���h�Le�s�! 
'R:!ks��j!;::t:i :::::'S7:tl%t���Z:���O:;:!:':.l:1t:;d�::e:� enginea wit hfHH eXPlln8iun Ya.IYe, Diameter of pI8ton, Velocities, 
S team pipes and p&ssagps, Air-pnmp and condenser, Cold-water al id feed-pumps, H igh-pressure expansive engines, Medinm pressure cnndensing and expansive steHm engll1e, Cunical pendulum or centrifu. gal govel"nnr . OBIsIQ.UB PROJECTIONs.-Anplication of rules to the delinea.tion of an oscilla.t i ng cy l l llder : Plate X L L  . 

PARALLEL PKRSI'ECTIVE.-Prlnciplf>B and appl1cat1on8 : Plat. XLII. 
Cfl����':����K�rIIt:�j;��e�eb�ft:� �l!��i�t \r ���� ft.J.�\)e��I��: tion (II the mill, Representst.lon of the mi l l  JU  perspectlve. Notes or 
reeent improvement8 in, flour mills, Schiele'S mil l , Mu llin'.s . .  ring milJlitone," Ba.rnett's mI llstone, Hl:I8tie's arrangemen t  for driving mills, CurrIe's tmprovement& in millstones ; Rilles alia Practical Data, Work performed by various machInes, Ii'lour mills, Saw mllls,Veneer-
8&win,l{ machines. Circu lar saws. EXAMPLES or FINISHED DRAWINGS OF MACHI!(ERY.-Plate A, balance water-meterj Plate B, engineer's shaping machine: Plate C D E, expreu..t��om?li\"e eng�nej Plate F. wood planing mltchine ;  Plate G, washing-machine for piece goods ; Plate H, p�wer loom ; Plate I, duplex BteRm botler ; Plate J ,  direct-acting marIne engmes. DRA.WING INSTRUMENTS. 

.o::r- The abllve, or !Lny other of my Praclical and Scientific Books, sent free of POAt;lge to a.ny part of the countrY i every reader of the 
:'�i��T�W ������,tr�!� ��:,!i�����{a��it'itE � R.sfn

g 1·{i[Eayca;l7ft�: Publisher of Practical and Scieliltific Books, 406 Walnut street, Phila.. del phla. 18 2 

GUTTA-PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING.-THIS ROOF-
ING i.s fire and wA.ter·prl)Ql-c1u;)ts only about one-third as much as tin, and i. far mnre duruble. Can he applied by ordinary laborers -!8 adapt.ed to oid sbingle roof as well as to new roots, alld answers equally wen on Bteep or flat roofs. 

L
IQUID GUTTA-PERCHA CEMENT FOR COATING 
and preservin/it metal roofs. and for repairing leaky roofs of all kinds. These materials are shipped ready for use (no heat re}lilired). 

�Ilb:l��P�1Nci!�11cT8u&'l��' �O\I��'M�h(�oPl :a�l�f�Ctl��rsf, 
78 WUllam Itreet, corner of Liberty, New York. 18 4.* 

E
OUR PAIRS OF BURR STONES, FOUR FEET IN 
diameter. A choice lelection made at the quarries in France in 

867 for a mill that has not been erected, and now sold to close the 
r�n&�r;'Y!��ri a:�i�:J� I����e����s���:ci:���' :i,"g·ale�,I1M�s�� 

16 eow4* 

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN AGENCY.-OFFICES 
Gre�ham House, Old Broa.d Strp,et, London , England. Mr. 

RAWLINOd, who has resided in New York over a quarter of a cena t ury, a.nd bas been activf'ly engaged in bllsinpss during that time, re
ShectfUlly informs his numerous frlends and the public in general 
ta��s� �:�e�

p
�tP��f>�i;,sp��c����e�l�a:I��a�li���s:ndf of�:���i:r� iean i nterests. Mr. R. flatters himself thRt h is extensive k.nowledge of the various States on the continent of North America gives bim areat advantages, coupled as it is with a ful l knowledge of The continent of Europe . An Agency, SQch as the one now established. has 

for a Inng time be�n desired, especially tbe department tor Negoci&tin� 
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railroad iron, and the disposition of b"nds, represented by reliable 
an�e�:����:��lt�a;!�:i88��,le!��rSm��:\��g�::!d. Addis Emmett, 
Esq., 'S Pine streetj George E. Townsend, Esq. , 42 Pine 8tree�'EWil-
�':'n�:::1'lJ�r:nDlio�.·t;,:=t�:..�::;t��8.�: �o

:�!'Lu�th.hiq� 
Co .• 18 WIlUam .treet ; Homer Morgan. E.q. Pine Itreet; W. H. 
�:!::'rB, 

rg., Broadway .. all of New YOrki and George Hall
! 

Boq., alld ". _ _ lIIiDllla Blq., Drooklya. 0 teow" 

303 
A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publisherl of the SCIENTIFIO AIIBRICAN hA.ve just prepared, with much care, a pa.mphlet of information about Patents a.nd the Patent Law.s. which ought to be in the hanlis of every inventor and 
�h�

e
����8:�e� :/��i��s�f�l���k:Jtil behbe�:� !n�:�S\��d
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'�:�!��I:::g;!t���st�� i��������t Act of 1 OOl-Practical In-st.ructions to Inventors, how to obt"in Letters Pat.ent. also abnut 
Models-Designs--flaveats-Trade.marks_Assignments_Revenue Tax -Extensions-In'erferences-Infrtngements-Appeals-Re-isstles a t  Defective PatentS-Validity of PaTents-Abandollment of Inventions -Best Mode of Introducing them-Impr.rtance of the SpecificationWho are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the Granting of a. Patent-PatentaJ In Canada and European Patents-Schedule of Patent Fees ; alao a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law questions. It has been the design of the pubUshers to not only furnish, in convenient form tor prehervation, a synopsis of the PA.'DNT LA.w and PRACTICE. but also to answer a. great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time durlug their pra.ctice of upwards 
01  seventeen yeaT8, which replies are not accesMiblt" in any other form. T�e publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receipt of six cent.s in postage stamps. Address MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AxERlCAN, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 9 

To PERSONS ENGAGED IN MANUFACTURING A'R-TICLES used in Woolen )tHl8.-I df'sire to obtain the addre8s of all persons engaged in man ufacturing articlt>8 ul't"d in Wool .. n :M ills, su�h as Reed-makers, Shuttle· makers .. Bobbm·makers. Picker-mak· ers.Comb-makers. &c. ; also manufacturers of Patent On·cans,Patent Temples, Patent Heddles and all other patented articles used or COllnected with Woolen .Mills. Partie. intere8ted please take notice and send their �usinelils card to THOMAS STIBBS, Dea.ler in Manufac-turers' Snpplies, Wooster, Ohio. F I1* 

F ISH 'S LAMP-HEATING ATTACHMENTS-FOR FAM-
ILY cooking purposes : for nursery and sick room j for barbp.r-

�:a��� ����eb�:[�Wltte s!g�b�e��?1 r�;��se:;:e�[s �::�t�.fU��:'it RUSSELL, agent, 5.'39 Broadway. New York. N- WIll remove to 
206 Pearl street on May 1st. . . 18 2* 

D
EAF ! DEAF ! A RTIFICIAL EARS FOR THE DEAF. 
Send lor a descriptive pamphlet to E. HASLAM, 32 John 8uoet. New York. IS 2* 

To INVENTORS.-THE UNDERSIGNED HAS GOOD factlities at his place of business in tbis city to .sell a really valua· ble and merchantable article secured by patent. He might b� disposed tl) advance somp. capital, and to mR.nufactnre the sa.me, if n e· cessarv. Address HERMAN J. ROSENCRANZ (car. of J. SCOTT), New York. 18 4* 

GUN SCREWS ! GUN SCREWS ! !-THE SUBSCRI-
bers have on hand and are manufacturing gun screws which they will warrant to fit U Springfield " Gages. They a.lso sol1citorder& 

f(�. ��nBsee::;:!Os�r��i�We���j.k.sa�i�LoWs�gO;F��N
r 
;
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STEVENSON'S JON V AL TURBINE WATER WHEELS , which gave the greatest useful eOect over all oth..-rs}.. at the trial' at PhHadelphia, are manufactured by J. E. STEVEl'izsON, at the Noveltv Iron Works, New York. 15eow1. 

H
OW TO GET THE NEW YORK D A.ILY SUN , WITH 
the postage paid, (or one cent I Get your postmaster or etore· keeper to receive 20 cents each from 15 persons. and rf!mlt It (S3), and we will aend htm 15 cople! of Th� Sun, pllsta&,e p>tid, for 20 days. More 

�n;!n�!�I'��� �fr ;u\���e�n���SR!OS���t:: :e�A��k�r�r����,� 
Weekly Sun is only ft(J cents a }'ea.r. 16 4g 

DON'T FORGET, SUPERIOR DOUBLE SAW-BENCH
ES, $56. Circulars s.nt. C. P. 8. WARDWELL, Lake V,lIage. 

� H . � p  

PORTABLE S'I ",AM ENGINES-6, 8 AND IO-HORSE 
at,WO. $626 and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt treet. New Yo.-t. • c 

10 000 '  GALLONS .-WANT TO BUY THREE 
, or fOllr large boilers, or tanks, to hold from 3,000 to 

10,000 gal lons each. Any one having such, wh)ch they will ntter cheap. will find a purcllaser by addreasing P. C., Box S,488. New York 
Post Office. . 18 2 

FAN BLOWERS-DUfPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S,  McKENZ[E'S 
and others, for Steamboats, I ron Works, Founderies, Smith Shop •• J�weler •• &c . .  on hand for .ale by LEACH BROTHERS. 86 Liberty 8tre�t, )lew York . 15 13* 

FOR SALE.-STEAM ENGINE, I6·INCH BORE , TWO 1 feet stroke, with Judson governor, boiler of sufficient capacity tor SR.me with tire-box, chimney pi pes and pump complete, but little used, Also a large gear·cutt ing engine to CUt bevei, spur or spiral 
r:X":� ��� ��������n�I�Y(��in�lrit:��f���alrt�fh���'eiief::Vq�l�fiit�� 
td:20:�;���1�i�I:�i�:8i:xls�Dt�·��h�e b��:i!:�ifr�hm 3t��kiJ ���:�: 
power. Shl,fting, pul leys. &c. ,  m'Lde promptly to orde r. Address CINCINNATI MACHINE WORKS, corner Front and Lawrence 
streets, Ctncinnati, OhiO. 16 4.* 

TR[P H AMMERS.-WE ARE MANUFA CTURING 
Howell's Patent Trip Hammers (illustrated in No. 2,Vol III. , new series, SCIENTIFIC AIli.RICAlf) to which the attention ot Lh "lse inter est&d is invited. Descriptive circular Rnd references to those who have them in use mailed to all applicant8. J�MES L. H AVEN & CO., Nos. 173, 1 76 and 177 We.st Second street, Cl1lcinuati. Ohio. 

1 4  6" 

E
XCELSIOR MOWER AND REAPER-THE BEST IN 
use-the patent for sale or lease. A fortune can be made by 

bui ldin/: these machines. Territories tor sale. Send for a circular 
and YOll will get all the particulars. ROBERT BRYSON, Schenec
tady. N. Y .  1 7  6" ' 

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED FIRST PREMI
UM Sewing Machines, 496 Bruadway, New York. . The Grover and Baker S. ,M. Co. are the only parties who manufacture and sell mach Illes which both sew perfeclly and embroider perfectly. 17 4: 

" INVENTIONS AND THEIR RE 3ULTS. "-A NEW 
bookj ust published. Send four stamps (12 cents), and procure 

a sepecimen copy, and a2�nc.v. Agents wanted everywbere to soUcit 
orders. Address HARRIS BRO'S, .Box 302, Boston, Mass. 17 tf 

BOLTS , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON
.,anlly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 8& Liberty 

street New York. 10 13* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPORT .1:l.. an\. Lea Inventeurl DOD fam1Uen avec ]a lanlUe Anglalae et qui pr6f6reraienl DoulOOmmunlquer lean invention. en FraDgaia,pel]� 
veni DOns addreaaer dana leur laDIU_ natalle. Eny�el LOU un dentu 
��:r��:,�:,,!:�':.",:olre eDlllell, xi}'i1 r��nnloa-

BOlIlllftnO Alamo ... oaIG8, lfo. rr rark-row, lfewYorll. 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Invention. lllu8trated and described In the columnl ortlle. . SOIENn
FlO AMERICAN on payment of a r .... onable chal'Jle Cor t�ngray 
Ing. 

No charge 10 made Cor tbe publlcatlon. and the cuta are Cnrnllhed 10' 
the party Cor whom they are executed Bl lOOn BI �hey have been ....... 
We wish lt understood, however. that no aecondhand or poor engrav
ings, luch as patentees often get executed by Inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from. 08n be admitted InlOthese pages. 
We also redene the right to accept or reject such IU bjectB &B are pre .. 
,ented. for publication. And it is Dot our desire to receiveordel'l for 
engraving and pubUshing any but good Inventions or M.aclltnes. and 
luch &I do Dot mee� our approbation tn �his respect, we shall decline 
to publish. 

For ruther partlcularl addre_ 
lIIU� N '" CO" 

Publishers of 'he IiCIENTIFlO AllERICAN, 
New York Citr a  

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, also three and tour spindle Drtlls of !lupe .. rior quality, on hand and finishingt (or8ale low. For descrIption and. 

p�rlce address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. New Haven. Conn. Itf 
O IL ! O IL ! OIL 

fo'or Railroads, Steamers, and for lIaohlnery and 8umln •• PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indoned and recom· mended by the highest authority in the United States. Thi. Oil 
E
usse�ses qualities vltally essential for lubr1catlDg and bnrning. ana 

ab�:.dth��(���h:!d�r��ii�ltf�::t� to��e ����iCsk�R7�1 :n�::!.���r:�d 
��c��l��gr�����;e l� 8:Re�esto :e�?a�l!e��e: ;':nn :�tY :�:.r, ;h� iClBl'lTIFIO AKERICA.N, after sevoral tests, pronounces 1t u 8uperlor to any other �hey have ever used tor machinery." For sale only by the Inventor and Manufa.cturer, F_ S. PEASE. No. 61 lIaID. .treet, Bulralo. N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable ordera IIlled for any part oC the United lltate. and Europe. 9 13 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
subscriber offers for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newtown Creek, nea,r Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The properiy 1a very desirably situated in �he Seventeenth Ward, Meekpr av�nue, a 

r:��:bf���!�;;;::irmi�, !�:r .�tr:t�:o:::��t���:f,r���::. the property very desi:::le for larae manufacLurinlj or 8turage purpOlles. V6Ssela of six or eight feet draft can nllovigate the creek at loW' tid.e, and of much greater capacity at high water. The upland and water prlvlle>ge comprise abollt nineteen acres, and will be IOld very 
f:r���'dd�:s�hJ. tB��uJ:lo�K�n�tio��:y l}�;ili

l
� o!��r�����31N��i:� street, New York. 22tf 

To PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
Camera. Patented March 26 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patenteo of the Wheelt'lr and W ilson Sewing Machine), adapted. to a.l1 photogl"ll.phio work; sa.oh &8 Landscapes. 8Lereoseopic View� Carte VJshe8, Am .. brotYl?elll, 4I:c. Can be ueed. by amateurs and otherB from pnDted 

�i��ri:IOD8. Send for 8. circular. Addreu A. B. WILMON, W&terr,h7' 

G
UILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRA.'I.'ED S T E A M 

Pumps-Adapted te every variety of pumping. The vrinejpal 8tyles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the Improved Bala.nce Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, &:ld tlte 
�r;:r �r:t��irl'utn 

e
F��re!�I�e=t 'N�:��

na�O: J7u:i���gs��!i,qwft: l"l��burgh. and No. 74 Beekman stre�/rtD.YG':RRISON II CO • 

BLACK DI AMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH, 
Pa. PARK. BROTHER & CO . •  manufactu"'l" of be.� quality 

:e:�et� ��;\!!���t!d���::!ta��u';�:f�
ni�i� a!�:��;. 1rm�:�t�� Warehouse, Nos. 149 and 161 First street, and 120 and 122 Second fltreet, Pittsburgh,. Pa.. 11 IV. 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
mutmum of eftlciency, durability aDd economy with the minimnm. 

��a-;e�tb��::f!c:18. Th1ri ::rr�!�:1 s!'t�:���ora:��ok��:.nA. ��: 
Btock on hand ready for immedIate appltcation. 1)escrlpttve clroulara 
len� on application. AddreBs J. C. HOADLEY. Lawren .... M ..... 

U IS 

:Slit �cnrt)tun!l fiit bcutfd)c (!tfinbct_ 
'lJle Unler!ddmetrn bab.n .ine Illnleltung. �ie (ir�n�ern h' �'.rbal. 

ten anQibl, um jilt U,re lj.'<I I.nle IU lid/ern, �er4u'geQ,ben, IIno �erabf.l. 
,en 1.ld)e gra tU an � ielelben. 

'irfinler, I\)tld)e nid)I mit  ber engllfd)en S�rQd)e bdQnnl ftnb. lonnel! 
Ibre WiiUI)ti lungtn In itf teulfd)en e�rad)e madlen. E fiwn �,n fir. 
nntungen m i l lurl.n, bellllld) geid/rlebenen !8efd)rdbungen bellehe 111l1li 
,u nHreiliren an mlunll Ie «0. 

87 �arf m�I., lllcl1.>itd. 
f1Iuf b.e Office I\)lrb beulf41 Aef»fo6elt. 
'J)aftl&ft 1ft 111 6A&CII I 

"» it WCltalt-te,qe bet Waeiuigfa Jf4C1fc11. 
ntbR ben. m.gdn un� �er (,ll.Id)iift�ort nun8 ber 'J.lQttnH�ilI,e unb Wnltl • 
lunged fur ben (if�nb'f. lIm tUl! \ll�I,"1e iU fid/,m, In ten !lief. St. rto 
I\)obl alf In iUfO»a. iirrnrr Wue�ilge au. b,n lPat.nt·Qjefe�'n fremblf 
@anbrr IInb bAralif �eliiglid)< Dlatbid)IAse i ebenrd. nii,UP' mtnle r. 
irpnhr \\lib f.l�e, I\)dd)e �Qlentifen I\)oilen. 

-

'rei. 20 il'., ,tf .,,11 26 'tf. 
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Improved Hay-elevatin�ork. 
As the hot and toilsome h�g season approaches, 

the muscles and physical ¢rgies of the farmer will 
be taxed to their utmost: Hurrying off at the early 
dawn of the day-- and working till late at night, he 
feels severely 1ilI the discomforts and inconveniences 
attendjng' thiS onerous portion of his duties. A 
g�t'part of his labor has been lightened by our in
-genious inventors, who, knowing the practical wants 
of special departments, hasten to relieve them by 
substituting machines for human strength ; and it Is 
a source of the greatest wonder to us how any man 
can consent to wear himself out, physically and 
mentally, when he can very much facilitate his oper-

mend it to those seeking a simple and efficient hay 
fork. This invention was patented by L. RundeIJ, 
through the Scientific American Patent A gency, 
on April, 1862 ; further information can be had by 
addressing the inventor at Coxsackie, N. Y. 

The Composition of .ilk. 
Milk has been so often analyzed t.hllt it would 

seem no further facts could be ellclted in regard to 
this important liquid. Professor Boedecker, how
ever, has j ust completed a series of experiments con
ducted on quite a new principle . The question he 
proposed to himself was whether milk obtained at 
any hour of the day always presented the same chemi-

f-, - 9 - �1 ' � . 

j 
.j . ' 

RUNDELL'S HAY-ELEVATING FORK. 
atlons by nsing the improved tools'that are made 
and Bold all over the country. Herewith we illus ' 
trate an Improved hay-fork, which we will proeeed 
to d�i!cribe . Fig. 1, Is a view of the fork in gear, 
and Is supposed to be loaded with hay. The shank, 
A, is connected to the wooden bar, H, by the eye 
bolts, a, and has the tines, C, secured in It by nuts 
on each end of them. The catch, D, is jointed to 
the j aw, E, at one end, and has an eye at the other 
extremity to which the detaching cord, b, Is fastened, 
a small spiral spring is shown at c, which keeps the 
catch lip against the shank, A. The wooden handle, 
F, is grasped by the farmer when the fork Is to be 
loaded. The block and fall, G, connected with the 
upper end of the shank is fastened to any point over 
head In the barn, or to a temporary upright in the 
field. 

The operation of the machine is as follows :
When the fork Is loaded It is perfectly balanced by 
the position of the shank and the crook of the same. 
The hoisting power Is then applied and the load ele· 
vated to the desired point ; when ihls is achieved, 
the farmer pulls the disengaging cord, the catch is 
detached, and the fork swings on the eyebolts, and 
lets the load slide off. The position of the fork and 
the parts thereof is shown in Fig. 2. The apparatus 
can then be Insinuated under another mass of hay, 
the shank lowered down by the faU so that the 
catch hooks over it, and the process repeated at will. 
The disengaging apparatus is quite secure, and has a 
lIquare hold on the shank when hoisting, yet It 
works so easily that the operator, be he who he may, 
is able to disconnect it �th one pull of the little 
finger. A child might work this part of the fork. 
Tl1e apparatus is simple and Itrong, and we com-

cal composition or not ; and he has arrived at the re
sult that the milk of the evening is richer by 8 per 
cent. than that of the morning ; the latter contain
ing 10 per cent of solid matter, and the former 18 
per cent. On the other hand, the water contained 
in milk diminishes by 8 per cent. in the course of 
the day ; in the morning it contains 89 per cent. of 
water, and only 86 per cent. In the evening. The 
fatty particles increaee gradually al the day wears 
on. In the morning tMy amount to 2.17 per cent ; 
at noon to 2. 68 per cent ; and In the evenlni to 4.82 
per cent. This circumstance, if true, would be very 
Important in a practical point of view. Let us sup
pose a kIlogramme of milk to yield only the sixth 
part of its ... elght of butter, then the milk of the 
evening may yield double that quantity. The casein
ous particles are also more abundant in the evening 
than in the morning ; from 2 .24 they increase to 
1. 27 per cent '; but the quantity of albumen dimin
ishes from 0.44 to 0.81.  The serum is less abundant 
at midnight than at noon, being 4.19 per cent. in 
the former case, and 5.72 in the last. 

Swelling of Cartridges by Rain. 

On the evening of the 17th of June, 1815, the 
French Infantry made a demonstration against the 
English lines, at Waterloo. This movement led the 
front ranks of the English to load their muskets ; 
and when the enemy retired, arms were piled in the 
usual manner ; but the charges were not withdrawn . 
From that moment the rain fell In torrents. When 
the troops unpiled arms in the morning, they found 
that they conld neither withdraw the charges nor 
tire the muskets. The rain had soaked the cart
ridges, moistened t.he powder, and sp swelled the 

charge, that the screw of the ramrod would not ex
tract it. The Eng1i�h infantry were in as much de
spair as were the Belgian and Nassau squares a few 
hours afterwards, when attacked by the French cav
alry. Their means of defense appeared to be gone. 
At length, a sergeant hit upon the expedient of 
swin�ing the musket around in a manner which dis
lodged the charge . The experiment was adopted 
with success along the whole line. Soon afterwalds 
it appeared that the front ranks of the French in
fantry were in precisely the SRme difficulty. They 
had loaded over night for their Intended attack . At 
the short distance which divided the front ranks of 
the two armies they witnessed our final experiment, 
and adopted it.-.&Iinburgh RetJiew. 
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THE BEST J[ECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 
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VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publlsbe .. ot Ihls popular and cheap lIluslraled newspaper beg 

to announoe tbat. on the third day ot lanuary, 1868, & new volume 
commenOec:t. The journal is still issued t n  the same form and lize a • 
heretofore, and it 18 t.he aim of the publ1shera to render the contents 
of each successive number more aUracUve and useful than any of its 
predeCeRSOrs. 

Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoled 10 Ibe Inleresla ot Popu
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul .. 
IUN, Commeree, and Ibe InclullrI&l pUrlul1a generally. and II valuable 
and IJUllrnolive nol only In 'the Woruhop and ManuCac\ory, bul al80 
In Ihe Household. the Library and Ihe Reading Room. 

Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN bas the reputation. at home and 
abroad, oC being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical aud 
industrial pursuits now published; and the proprietors are determined 
10 ..... p up Ibe reputallon they have earned durinll the eighteen 
r- lhey ha ... been �eoIed wllb Ita pubUoaliolt, 

7b the Mechanic and MantifOOturer I . 
No person engaged In any of the mechanical pursnllB Ibould Iblnl< 

of doing wltboul tbe SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN. It co81s but 81x centl 
per week i every number contains from six to ten engravings of new 

machines and inventions which canDot be found in any other publica
Holt, Il ls an ... tabllihed rule of Ihe publlabero 10 Insert none but 

oNg(flal engravlnga, and tbose ot Ihe IInlol&u In Ibe art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced artiats, under tbeir own lupe"gioD, eJ:

p ...... ly Cor this J>&per. 

Ohemists, Archuects, Millwrights and Farmer8J 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be Cound a m08t useful journal 

10 tbem. Ali lh. ne .. dJlOOveriea ln Ibe scle.ce of chemlalry are given 
In its columns, and the Intereats oUbe architect and carpenter are n o t  
overlooked ;  a l l  the n e w  invention. and discoveries appertaining to  
thoae pursUlt8 being pubUsbed from weel< 1 0  week. Useful and prac . 
t.lcal information pertaining to tbe interests of millwrights and mill. 
owners wUl be found publisbed in th e  SCIEJlfTIrIO AXERIOAXt which 
information they cannot p088ibly obtain from any other seurce. Sub .. 

ject8 1n which planters and farmers are interested wHl be found dis'" 

cUlSed in the 8CIJi:NTIFIC AXERIC4H i most of the improvements in 
agrlcultural lmplementl belog illustrated In lIB colomn •• 

7b the In'IJentor I 
The SClENTIFIC AMERICAN 18 Indl8pen8able 10 every Inventor. 

as 1\ not only contalnl lllu8trated description. oC nearly all the be81 1n. 

venUons &8 they come, but each number contains an Official List of 
Ibe C1aiml of all the Palents lasued from Ibe Unlled States Palent • 
Office during the week previous ; thus gtvlng a correct history of the 
progres8 of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, everT 
week, the best scientific journals of Oreat Britain, France and Ger. 
many ; Ihu8 placing In our po ..... lon all lhal II transpiring In me. 
ohanloal science and art In tho88 old countries. We shall continue to 
�8rer to our columns coplon. extraets from those journals of what .. 
ever we may deem of intel'88t to our readers. 

TERMS. 
To mail lub8Crlbe .. :-Three Dollars a Year. or One Dollar tor Conr 

monthL One Dollar aud Fifty Cenls pay Cor one complele vol urn. ot 
'115 pages i two volumes comprise one year. A. new volume com . 
menced on Ibe Ihlrd of January. 1863. 

CLUB RATEB. 
Plve Copi .... for Six JdOntM. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
Ten Copl ... lor Six Month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1:1 
Ten Copl ••• for Twelve M04thl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  liI3 
Pln.en Copies, tor Twelve Konth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ • 34, 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For all clubl of Twenty and over the yearly suhscrlption la only 
$2 00. Names can be 8ent in at d ifferent Umes and from different 
Pos ... ofllcel. SpecImen copies will be sent gratis to any part ot tbe 
country. 

Western and Canadian money or Post.otlice stamps taken at par 
for lubacrlptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 26 cent. 
extra en each year'8 lubacrlption te pre·pay postage.. 

.UNN &; CO., Publishers, 
ParI< Row. New Yor" 
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